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Full week of activities 
planned for T&C Jubilee

Research on sugar beets
Castro County sugar beet growers Coby and Matt Gilbreath work with Giovanni Piccinni, 
TAES plant physiologist, on research to determine efficient center pivot irrigation methods. 
Here, they use a Hydroprobc Moisture Gauge to determine exact soil moisture content. The 
research is partially funded by the Texas Sugar Beet Growers Association checkoff program 
and Holly Sugar.

Irrigation research on beets may 
prove vital to all farmers in area

When Castro County farmer Coby 
Gilbreath talks with "old timers" who 
have seen droughts that rival the past 
year’s, he hears one lasting statement- 

We’re giving away our water."
So it’s no wonder irrigation 

research on his sugar beets - which 
indicates early that he can produce a 
good crop while using 50 percent less 
water - has him even more confident 
in the sweet crop his family has 
grown for years. And, the use of less 
water also may also reduce root 
diseases.

Gilbreath and his broi’ , Matt, 
farm corn, cotton, wheat nilo and 
sugar beets southeast of Dimmilt. 
When they installed center pivot 
irrigation several years ago, their aim 
was to improve irrigation efficiency.

"Wc had to get more out of our 
water sources," says Gilbreath. He 
added that they worked directly with 
Dr. Leon New, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Scrvice(TAEX), to develop 
the right pivot system for their farm.

"That’s why we were eager to 
work closely with the Texas

Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion(TAES) in these new studies to 
determine the reaction of sugar beets 
to various rates and types of 
irrigation."

The sugar beet studies, supported 
by funding from the Texas Sugar Beet 
Growers Association checkoff and 
Holly Sugar Corp. in Hereford, 
involve nine separate irrigation 
patterns in 32 plots on about 40 sugar 
beet acres that followed corn, says 
Giovanni Piccinni. TAES plant 
physiologist.

Other TAES researchers on the 
project include Dr. Charlie Rush, 
plant pathologist. New, a TAEX 
engineer, coordinated the irrigation 
set ups. Holly field agriculturalists 
arc also monitoring the progress of 
the research.

The beets were pre-irrigated and 
planted in late March. They were 
periodically irrigated in June and July 
and the field received 3 1/2 in. of rain 
during that time period. "These fields 
received no precipitation the year 
preceding rains that finally came in

June," noted Gilbreath.
Wells feeding the pivot system can 

pump up to 800 gallons per minute. 
Irrigation drop tubes arc spaced 60 in. 
apart. Most arc fitted with various 
types of low pressure nozzles situated 
about 2 1/2 feet above ground. One 
portion under test is a true Low 
energy Precision Application(LEPA) 
system with perforated LEPA "socks" 
which drag in beet furrows for 
maximum water distribution, says 
Piccinni.

"Our objective is to provide 
information to help growers save 
water, save money and reduce soil 
borne diseases," he says.

"Some of the plots arc being 
watered at the full 800 gpm rate, 
some at 600 gpm and some at 400 
gpm. In each case, we are measuring 
plant growth, as well as the soil water 
content to lcam which irrigation 
method is most efficient."

Final study results won’t be 
available until after harvest. 
However, initial results on July 31
(See IRRIGATION, Page 2A)

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

With the sizzle of meat on the 
grill, the 1996 Town and Country 
Jubilee was scheduled to kick off 
Saturday night with the seventh 
annual Beef Fajita CookofT sponsored 
by the Hereford Cattle women.

With a theme of "Orchestrating the 
Future," the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce has lined up 
a full week of activities that will 
culminate next Saturday with the 
Jubilee Parade and Jubilee Junction.

In addition, several classes of 
Hereford High School graduates will 
return home for their class reunions. 
Groups scheduled include the classes 
of 1961,1966, 1971 and 1976.

On Friday and Saturday, local 
merchants will have their day in the 
sun — literally — as a city-wide 
sidewalk sale is scheduled.

Local retail merchants will offer 
a wide variety of merchandise at 
bargain prices for those days.

In addition, the retail merchants 
are sponsoring a drawing for tickets 
to the Dallas Cowboys game against 
the Arizona Cardinals on OcL 13. The 
prize includes round-trip airfare on 
Southwest Airlines.

Anyone can sign up at any of the 
participating merchants during the 
sidewalk sale.

The winner of the trip will be 
announced on Monday, Aug. 12.

Also Friday, the Hereford Riders 
Club will kick of a full weekend of 
rodeo activities.

On Friday, a team roping 
competition will be held at 7 p.m., 
followed at the same time on 
Saturday by a Cowboy Rodeo. Events 
will conclude at 3 p.m. Sunday with 
a play day.

Wednesday, it’s produce time, as 
the Chamber hosts its regular weekly 
Farmer’s Market in the Family Dollar 
parking lot at Park Avenue and U.S. 
385. It begins at 5 p.m. with local 
producers offering a variety of items 
for sale.

Saturday will be the big event of 
the entire Jubilee Week, with 
festivities beginning at 8 a.m. and 
ending more than 12 hours later.

ThcGrcg Black Memorial 10K,2 
mile fun run and 2 mile walk will 
begin at 8 a m. at the YMCA on East 
15th Street.

Signups arc being accepted in 
advance at the YMCA or the 
Chamber offices, 701 N. Main. The 
runs are sponsored by the YMCA, 
Hereford Cablcvision and Plains 
Insurance.

at 10:30 a m., the Jubilee Parade

Local youth group shares memories 
of mission trip to Atlanta Olympics

By SHERRI MARTIN * 
SUIT W riter

In a few days the 1996 Olympics 
games will be a memory, but for the 
youth group of First Baptist Church 
of Hereford, the memories of their 
mission trip will last forever.

The group went to Atlanta as part 
of the Lay Witnesses for Christ Inter
national ’s "Reach Out *96, Atlanta 
Olympics."

At different Olympic venues and 
shopping centers around Atlanta, the 
group passed out tracts that included 
guides to Olympic games and the city 
of Atlanta to spectators, performed 
puppet acts, and participated in 
drama, vocal and band presentations.

"The people were very receptive 
of th* tracts and what we had to 
share." Doris Huckert, an adult 
sponsor, said.

"On the whole." she said, "the 
people were very friendly, especially 
foreigners

"Several spectators could not 
believe that youth would give up part 
of their summer to share Christ."

Karen Smith said. "It surprised them."
The group also heard the gospel 

in testimonies given by athletes at 
"More than Gold" rallies. Speakers 
included Andre Bryant. Omalade 
Akinremi, Gus Envcla, Joe DcLoach, 
Tracy Baskin, Linda Tolbert, Clyde 
Duncan Jr., Christy Akinremi, 
Madeline Manning Mims and 
Chandra Cheeseborough.

At the first rally held at New Hope 
Baptist Church in Fayetteville, Ga.. 
the group witnessed God's strength 
when Lee Haney, trainer for former 
Olympic boxer Evander Holyfield 
and himself a former Mr. Olympia, 
gave his testimony.

"I didn’t even know he was a 
Christian," Seth Pie tick said. "It was 
amazing to see one of my idols giving 
testimony."

For Bonnie Wuerflein. an adult 
sponsor, the rallies changed her 
stereotype of famous athletes.

"I never thought of athletes as 
being anyone who didn't think of 
anyone else but themselves.

"I was so impressed by the warmth

and oneness that they share as 
Christians," she said.

The group also attended a rally at 
Greenforest Baptist Church in 
Decatur. Ga.. where the church’s 
"Reach Out ’96 Singers" performed.

The church had a throe-story choir 
loft and hundreds of singers. FBC 
Youth Director Jacob Brewer said.

"It was like you were in heaven," 
he said.

The group attended the USA vs. 
Japan’s men’s baseball game.

After standing in line for hours, 
they found out the game was sold out, 
but were able to get in after 200 
additional tickets were made 
available.

"God rewarded us with the 
baseball game," Pictsck said.

At that game, two Olympic records 
were set -  the American team hit the 
greatest number of home runs ever in 
one inning, five, and the Hereford 
representatives were among a crowd 
of S4.823 people, the most ever lo 
attend an Olympic baseball game.

will march out from Hereford High 
School.

As of Thursday, more than two 
dozen entries have been entered in the 
parade, which will travel south on 
Avenue F to Park Avenue, then west 
to Main Street and south to down
town.

The parade is sponsored by the 
Whitcfacc Kiwanis Club.

This year, judges will review the 
entries at 9 a.m. Saturday and will 
award large blue ribbons to the 
winning entries in several categories.

Immediately following the parade, 
action shifts to Damcron Park for 
Jubilee Junction.

There, local entertainers will take 
the stage lo perform and non-profit 
organizations will offer a tantalizing 
variety of food choices for sale, and 
will have games to skill and luck to 
test your mettle.

Entertainment is being coordinated 
by Connie Walker and the Country 
Opry and everyone is invited to bring 
a lawn chair to the park and enjoy the 
music.

At the same lime as the Jubilee 
Junction, the Hereford Pilot Club will 
sponsor its Jubilee of Arts from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Community 
Center. Craftsmen from Texas and 
New Mexico will be on hand to show 
their wares.

The Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center also will get into the action 
with their annual Quill Show, which 
begins with registration from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Friday.

The show will be open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday in the senior center 
auditorium, 426 Ranger.

And, just when you think the day 
just can’t be any more festive, golfers 

(See JUBILEE, Page 2A)

School registration 
will be held this week

Registration for the 1996-97 
Hereford ISD school year will be held 
beginning this week on the various 
school campuses.

Hereford High School students 
must pick up their schedules at the 
high school on Wednesday, Thursday 
or Friday.

The school will be open from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Fines must be paid and immuniza
tion records up to date before 
schedules may be picked up.

Registration for kindergarten 
through sixth grade will be held at the 
six elementary campuses on Tuesday 
from 7 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

Kindergarten students who pre- 
rcgistcrcd in May do not need to 
register at this time.

Parents of kindergarten or first 
grade students entering the district for 
the first time should bring proof of 
age, immunization records and the 
child’s Social Security number.

Pre-kindergarten class registration 
will be held on Aug. 6 in the Stanton 
Educational Support Center, 711 E. 
Park, between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Pre-kindergarten classes arc half
day sessions, with morning classes 
from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
afternoon classes from 11:55 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.

Breakfast and lunch will be 
provided for the morning classes, 
while lunch will be provided for

students in the afternoon classes.
To be eligible for pre-kindergarten 

classes, the child’s family must meet 
free or reduced lunch guidelines or 
limited English proficiency guide
lines.

There will be an orientation 
meeting on Aug. 13 and 15 at 
Hereford Junior High School for 
students who will be in seventh and 
eighth grades and their parents.

Thfe meeting for seventh graders 
and their parents will be at 7 p.m. 
Aug. 13, while the session for parents 
of eighth graders will be at 7 p.m. on 
Aug. 15.

Parents or guardians may pick up 
their child’s schedule at that lime. 
Schedules will not be given out lo 
students who do not have a parent or 
guardian at the meeting.

All remaining seventh and eighth 
grade students may pick up their 
schedules on Aug. 16 between 8:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Parents registering any student 
new to the Hereford ISD should bring 
all available educational records, 
proof of age, immunization records 
and the child’s Social Security 
number to their school.

Bus information will be available 
at registration.

Parents having questions or 
needing additional information should 
contact their chi Id’s assigned campus.

The group, except for Clay Cosby, 
left Atlanta Friday morning. They 
were in Garland when they heard of 
the bombing in Centennial Olympic 
Park.

"Almost all of us were in the spot 
where the bomb went off at some 
time or another," Kyle Goldsmith 
said. "The thing that really hit me 
hard was the blessing that God gave 
the whole youth group. God was with 
us and really blessed us."

"When it happened, I wondered if 
we worked hard enough to reach the 
people with Christ’s love," Jodi 
Wilburn said.

"God protected us," Mrs. Wucrilin 
said.

Clay Cosby was not in Centennial 
Park went the bomb went off. 
However, he was in the area the next 
day.

"You could go around the streets 
and hear more about the U.S. 
women’s gymnastics team winning 
a gold medal than (about) the

(See BAPTIST, Page 2A)

*

Sharing Olympic memories
Jacob Brewer, right, youth director at First Baptist Church, 
looks over some o f  the Olympic pins collected by Clay Cosby 
during a recent trip to Atlanta. Cosby, son o f  church pastor 
Terry Cosby, was part o f a group led by Brewer that participated 
in a mission program in Atlanta. Cosby and his father remained 
to attend some Olym pic sporting events after the rest o f  the * 
group returned home. V
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( Local R oundup)
School budget session set

The Hereford Independent School District board o f  trustees 
will meet in their third special budget workshop session at 6  
p.m. Tuesday in the HISD board room, 6 0 1 N. 25 Mile Avenue. 
Trustees are continuing to search for cuts in the 1996-97 school 
year budget, which must be approved by Aug. 31. N o action 
is scheduled Tuesday. The meeting is open to the public.

HE DC schedules meeting
The Hereford Economic Development Corp. board will meet 

at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in the City Commission Chambers, 
224 N. Lee. The board will face a five-item agenda, which includes 
consideration and approval o f the H E D C 1996-97 budget and 
a request for the purchase o f  a computer for the HEDC office. 
In addition, the board will consider a request from the Texas 
Sugar Beet Growers Board for funds to promote increased sugar 
beet production in the area. The session iffopen to the public.

( Obituaries )
TERESA SCHLABS 

Aug. 3, 1996

Teresa Schlabs, 91, died Saturday 
in her home 13.5 miles southwest of 
Hereford.

Rosary will be Monday at 7:30 
p.m. in Rose Chapel at Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home. Services will 
be conducted Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. 
in St. Anthony’s Catholic Church 
with Msgr. Orville Blum, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Schlabs was bom April 10, 
1905 in Crownpoint, Ind. She 
married August G. Schlabs in 1929

at Vernon. She was a homemaker 
and had lived in the Hereford area 
since 1941. She was a member of 
Christian Mothers.

Survivors include her husband; 
three sons, Raymond, Charles and 
Edmund, all of Hereford; one brother, 
Charles Heck of Dalhart; six sisters, 
Josephine Feelings of Tulia, Justine 
McCurry, Doris Burges and Clcsta 
Huber of Amarillo, Martina Mil ward 
of San Antonio and Imclda Cook of 
Pontiac, Mich.; 11 grandchildren and 
37 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to 
St. Anthony’s School Endowment 
Fund.

BILL HARRELLJORDAN 
Aug. 1, 1996

Bill Harrell Jordan, 71, of 
Amarillo, died Thursday.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
in Memorial Chapel of Blackburn-’ 
Shaw Funeral Directors with the Rev. 
Charles Strickland, pastor of Bolton 
Street Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in West Park Cemetery 
in Hereford.

Mr. Jordan was a native of Quinlan 
but spent most of his life in Amarillo

and Lubbock. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II. He had 
been self employed in the service 
station business and the food i idustry 
in the Amarillo area. He owned 
B.J.’s Bar-B-Q at the time of his 
death.

Survivors include his wife, Mary; 
a son. Coy Wakefield of Tyler; two 
sisters. Ilia Inman of Hereford and 
Beth Mclntire of Amarillo, a brother, 
L.C. Jordan of Gun Barrel City; and 
four grandchildren.

Bill to protect drinking 
water clears Congress

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Clinton is expected to sign legislation 
that would provide communities with 
millions of additional dollars for 
protecting drinking water.

The legislation, view by many as 
the most significant environmental 
measure enacted by the 104th 
Congress, cleared both the House and 
Senate on Friday by wide margins.

“ Public health protection has been 
strengthened,” declared Sen. John 
Chafce, R-R.I., chairman of the 
Environmental Committee, which 
crafted the legislation in the Senate.

Environmental Protection Agency 
Administrator Carol Browner called 
it “a major step forward in ensuring 
safer drinking water for all Ameri
cans” and said many of its provisions 
had been sought by the administra

tion. Clinton has said he would sign 
the bill.

Approved 392-30 by the House, 
it zipped through the Senate, 98-0, 
less than two hours later.

The bill creates a $7.6 billion 
revolving loan fund - authorising 
about $1 billion a year for seven years 
- on which local water agencies 
would be able to draw to improve 
decaying municipal and rural water 
systems.

While it’s not yet certain how 
much money Congress actually will 
appropriate each year, the new 
revolving fund will significantly 
increase money available for 
repairing deteriorating water systems.

The legislation also calls for 
providing people more information 
about the water they drink.

Thornberry tests law on 
use of campaign funds

WASHINGTON (APJ-Tfexas Rep. 
William “ Mac” Thornberry is the 
latest lawmaker to test the newly 
defined bounds of a federal law 
forbidding the use of campaign funds 
to cover lawmakers’ personal 
expenses.

Thornberry, R-Clarendon, wants 
to take his wife and children to the 
Republican National Convention and 
pay their way out of campaign 
coffers, claiming all of them - even 
his 4-year-old daughter, Mary - are 
“an integral part” of his re-election 
campaign.

The Federal Election Commission, 
charged with enforcing the law, has 
traditionally been reluctant to draw 
the line between which expenses are 
personal and which are political.

Facing complaints that lawmakers 
were buying fur coats, golf club 
memberships and fancy cars with 
their campaign funds, the election 
commission wrote new rules in April 
1995 to clarify what's allowed.

Fur coats are out; cars used for 
campaign business are in, with some 
restrictions.

Still, there’s plenty of room for 
debate. Several lawmakers have 
asked whether they could pay the way 
for family or staff members attending 
the convention, and so far the 
commissioners have said yet.

Thornberry argues that Mary, her 
7-year-old brother Will and their 
mother should be considered part of 
his campaign, noting that they all
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Boost for irrigation
Coby Gilbreath, area sugar beet grower, is participating in a 
study aimed at obtaining maximum beet irrigation efficiency. 
Here, he moves a LEPA irrigation drop tube used in the research 
program.

IRRIGATION-------------------------------------
indicated that beets irrigated at the 
400 gpm, or 50 percent watering rate, 
were performing just as well as beets 
receiving the full irrigation. The soil 
moisture was virtually the same at 3- 
fecl to 6-fccl depths under both 
irrigation levels, said Piccinni.

"Before, we have seen beet crops 
that have yielded about 30 tons per 
acre with a full application of about 
30 inches of water," says Gilbreath. 
"We haven’t been able to duplicate 
those type results in recent years.

"By adapting our program to 
findings we’re seeing in this new 
study, we feel we can grow a high 
yielding and higher quality crop using 
much less watcr-and that’s our main 
goal."

Piccinni notes that using less water 
can help growers lower disease 
problems, namely Rhizoctonia and 
Rhizomania. "The wetter a beet field, 
the more susceptible it is to these root 
diseases," he said. "Consequently, 
when some growers sec plants that 
are wilting, they automatically think 
the field is loo dry when it may 
actuallybcarootdisca.se. When they 
put on more water, they actually 
promote more disease."

"We’re trying to find the appropri
ate irrigation level to help growers 
minimize the effects of these soil 
borne diseases, as well as maximize 
yields."

Of the various nozzling tech
niques, Piccinni says the LEPA is

BAPTIST------------

appear in his TV commercials and 
brochures.

“ Running for Congress involves 
all members of my family and I 
believe my children are an integral 
part of my campaign effort,” he 
wrote. “ They are not old enough to 
be attending events on their own but 
they will attend with my wife and 
me.”

Thornberry’s press secretary, Lou 
Zickar, said Friday he didn’t know 
what sort of events the children would 
attend.

The more important issue is 
allowing the family to spend time 
together, he said.

“ At the end of the day when you 
quit campaigning and go back to your 
room it's nice to have your family 
there.'* Zickar said.

But Meredith McGchee. legislative 
director of the reform group Common 
Cause, questioned why money 
contributed to help a member of 
Congress get elected should be used 
to pay for children's travel to another

“ In my view most people would 
find it a IhUe difficult to see what the 
roles of a 4 - and 7-year-old are at a 
political convention," the said.

" It's  good for members lo spend 
time with their children, absolutely." 
McGehee said. "But that's not the 
purpose of campaign funds.”

bombing," Cosby said. "I think the 
media made a bigger deal of it."

Clay Cosby and his father, the 
Rev. Terry Cosby, First Baptist 
Church pastor, watched Gail Dcvcrs 
win gold in the 100 meter dash.

"When she won, the crowd went 
wild. They chanted ‘USA, USA, 
USA’," he said.

The younger Cosby said he could 
not explain his feelings during Dcvcrs’ 
medal ceremony.

"You have to be there to witness 
it to really feel it," he said.

In the track and field competitions, 
Clay Cosby said it was hard to watch 
three events simultaneously.

The two Cosbys also attended the 
Cuba vs. Nicaragua baseball game. 
South Korea vs. Zaire basketball game, 
Ukraine vs. Cuba basketball game and 
USA vs. Russia team handball game.

While all the games were good, 
Cosby’s favorite games featured the 
American athletes.

"It’s not quite as exciting to watch 
other countries compete as it is to watch 
the USA compete," he said.

Clay Cosby met nearly 40 athletes, 
including Jon Olsen, Olympic gold 
medalist in the 400 meter swim relay 
and Josh Davis, Olympic gold medalist 
in the 400 and 800 meter freestyle 
relays.

Cosby got his picture taken with 
Davis and his wife Shantel, who is a 
Hereford High School graduate and 
daughter of Darlene and Donnie 
Cornelius of Hereford.

Cosby also saw President Bill 
Clinton pass by an Olympic venue.

As a hobby, Cosby has collected 
more than 100 Olympic games pins 
during the past three years. The pins'  
range in value from $5 to hundreds 
of dollars.

"Everyone in Atlanta had a pin on," 
he said.

Cosby traded pins with spectators
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Gingrich snubs Combest 
for ag panel chairmanship

WASHINGTON (A P)-H ouse 
Speaker Newt Gingrich is dangling 
the House Agriculture Committee 
chairmanship in front of a former 
Oregon congressman - bypassing the 
Texan expected to be next in line for 
the plum job, according to a letter 
obtained Friday by The Associated 
Press. •

Rep. Larry Combest, a  six-term 
Republican lawmaker from Lubbock, 
said he was "baffled" that Gingrich 
would make such a commitment 
without talking to him first. If 
re-elected, Combest would be the 
most senior of returning Republicans 
now serving on the committee.

After being read the letter, 
Combest said; "That is very 
surprising to me that they would send 
a letter without even talk ing to me."

Gingrich and other GOP leaders 
are pressuring embattled Rep. Wes 
Cooley to resign and are urging the 
man who held Cooley’s seat for 12 
years - Republican Bob Smith - to run 
again. The party is fearful of a 
Democratic victory if Cooley runs 
again. In recent months, Cooley has 
battled allegations that he lied about

JUBILEE--------------

his past, his war record and his 
marriage.

The highly unusual chairmanship 
offer is an attempt to >;iake a return 
to Capitol Hill more desirable to 
Smith, who retired in 1994 and 
returned to Oregon for a  lucrative 
career as a political consultant

Contacted at his firm Friday, 
Smith said he still had not decided 
whether he would enter the race if 
Cooley steps aside - but said 
Gingrich’s support would factor 
heavily in his decision. “I’m honored 
that the leadership would, should I 
run, reinstate my tenure, my 
seniority," he said. “That is a coup 
for Oregon."

In the letter dated Wednesday, 
Gingrich stated his unequivocal 
support for the former congressman. 
"As chairman of the Steering 
Committee which makes the 
nominations and speaking for the 
leadership, I will recommend you for 
the chairmanship of the House 
Agriculture Committee should you 
be a member of the 105th Congress," 
he wrote.

likely the best at helping growers 
obtain maximum watering efficiency, 
as well as the best foliar disease control.

"With the above-ground nozzles, 
there could be cases in which fungicide 
or other chemicals used to control 
diseases arc washed off, leaving plants 
more open to foliar disease spread," 
he says. "But with LEPA socks, the 
water goes directly into the furrow and 
doesn’t touch the leaves."

LEPA irrigation is rated at about 
98 percent efficient because there is 
little chance for evaporation. Gilbreath 
normally uses the above-ground 
nozzles, which themselves are highly 
efficient at 95 percent or more.

"We installed them because there 
is more flexibility in applying fertilizer 
and chemicals on com, cotton and other 
crops that may also be grown untjer 
thc same pivot that is watering beets," 
he says. "Whether we’re using LEPA 
or the low pressure nozzles, we’re still 
receiving highly efficient irrigation."

Gilbreath stresses that the irrigation 
studies confirm his belief that sugar 
beets arc a highly efficient cash crop.

"More than likely, our water table 
will continue lo go down," he says. 
"So we need lo determine which crops 
can get the best use of the water we 
have available under full or limited 
irrigation.

"This research and other on-farm 
situations arc showing us that sugar 
beets arc definitely a good alternative 
crop that will help us stretch our water."

and athletes in the Olympic Village.
Even the language barrier didn't 

slop people from trading pins. He said 
people would point to a pin to signal 
a trade.

He said popular pins include ones 
that depict the Olympic torch; Varsity, 
the world’s largest drive-in; sponsor 
pins such as Kodak, Swatch and Coca 
Cola; and pins from bid cities, which 
arc seeking to host future Olympic 
games.

Olympic torch pins have top trading 
value with athletes, he said.

For everyone on the trip, the most 
rewarding part of the mission was the 
personal satisfaction of sharing Christ 
with those attending the Olympics.

"It's an awesome feeling to know 
that you have touched so many lives," 
Jessica Wucrflin said.

will have their chance to toe off in the 
Night Golf Scramble.

The nine-hole scramble will be 
held on Saturday, beginning at 6 p.m. 
at Pitman Memorial Golf Course.

The scramble is sponsored by 19th 
Hole. For more information on the 
scramble call 363-7139.

The following is a preliminary listing 
of parade participants, as of Thursday. 
The entry deadline is Wednesday. 
Entries are not listed in parade order.

-  Hereford Fire Department, fire 
trucks.

-  Community Christian School float.
-  Hereford Special Olympics.
-  Deaf Smith County 4-H float.
-  XIT Cellular float
-  Aimee Alley's TVirlers.
-  Texas Department of Health.
-  Panhandle Community Services 

float.
-  KPAN Radio.
-  Texas Warriors.
-  Boy Scouts.
-  Class of 1971.
-  Class of 1966.
-  Class of 1961.
-  Rape Crisis/Domestic Violence 

board float.
-  Deaf Smith County Republicans.
-  Oasis Shrine antique fire truck.
-  Hereford Day Care Center 

bicyclists.
-  Little Miss Hereford.
-  Jared Hudgens on horseback.
-  Boy Scout TYoop 52 color guard.
«  Cub Scout Pack 50 float.
-  Hereford High School Junior 

Varsity Cheerleaders.
The following is a preliminary listing 

of booth operators at Jubilee Junction, 
as of Thursday. The entry deadline 
is Wednesday. Locations of the booths 
will be determined on Friday.

-  Community Christian School 
basketball team, bottle game.

-  Community Christian School, 
Jubilee Jail.

-  Community Christian School, 
face painting and pickles.

-  Primera Iglesia WMU, brisket 
burritos.

-  Deaf Smith County 4-H Parents 
Association, ice cream and cotton 
candy.

-  Hereford Lions Club, bear pitch.

Crime N 
Stoppers
The Hereford Police Department 

is investigating the May 18 burglary 
of a residence in the 300 block of 
Blevins.

Taken in the burglary were tools 
valued at about $1,300.

The items stolen included: a 
pressure washer, two circular saws, 
two drills, two power sanders, a black 
AM/FM cassette player and numerous 
other hand tools.

Anyone having information which 
leads to the arrest and indictment in 
the Crime of the Week can receive 
a reward of up to $1,000.

Anyone having information about 
the Crime of the Week or any other 
criminal activity is urged to call the 
Clue Line at 364-CLUE.

All callers may remain anonymous 
by using a code name or number.

^ e x a s  L o t t e r y ^
AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

9-10-11*20-25
(nine ten. eleven, twenty, 

twenty-five)

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Tbxas
Lottery, in order

4-2-5
(four, two, five)

-- Hereford Lions Club, hamburgers 
and soft drinks.

-  Whiteface Ki wanis, soft drinks 
and small food items.

-  Community Christian Youth 
Group, nachos, Fritopie, soft drinks.

-  Kiwanis Club of Hereford, 
barbecue stand.

-  Golden K Kiwanis, homemade 
ice cream.

~ Hereford Beautification Alliance, 
raffle and ice water.

-  Mission Bautista Nueva Vida, 
cheese and meat nachos and soft 
drinks.

-  Hereford State Bank, penny 
hunt

-  Crown of Texas Hospice, 
popsicles and information.

~  Texas Trojans AAU Basketball,
snow cones.

-  Deaf Smith County United Way, 
Moonwalk.

-  MDA/Hereford Fire Depart
ment, "Fill the Bool" campaign.

-  Hereford Fire Department, raffle 
and ice water.

-  Texas Warriors basketball team, 
candy apples, cupcakes, Rice Krispies 
bars, raffle tickets.

-  L&R Burrito, lunch burritos.
-  Hereford Special Olympics, ring 

toss and pickles.
-  Bluebonnet Elementary School, 

flavored popcorn.
-  Boy Scout Troop 50, rock 

climbing.
-  KPAN Radio. KPAN Rain 

Room-Mistery.
-  Hereford Keywanettes, cotton 

candy.

Emergency 
Services

The arrest and activity report at 
Hereford Police Department Saturday 
morning included the following:

-A  23-year-old man was arrested 
for driving a motor vehicle without 
having liability insurance.

-A  28-year-old man was arrested 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place.

-A  53-year-old man was issued 
a citation for being intoxicated in a 
public place. He was released to an 
adult who was with him.

-Burglary of a residence in the 
100 block of Ave. F was reported, 
with $300 in cash being taken.

-Disorderly conduct charges were 
filed against a 23-year-old woman for 
cussing at a family in the 900 block 
of Brevard Street.

-Burglary of a residence in the 
200 block of N. Ave. K was reported, 
where $280 worth of Sega game 
cassettes were missing.

-A  12-year-old boy was assaulted 
by another teen and charges are 
expected to be filed. The victim was 
treated for a broken nose at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

—Harassing phone call.': were 
reported by a resident in the 300 
block of E. 7th Street.

Officers issued 31 traffic citations 
and investigated one motor vehicle 
accident without Usuries. The fire 
department responded to a vehicle 
fire at Bartlett No. 2 Feed Yard.
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5 YEARS AGO
August 3,1991—Deaf Smith County Hospital District directors are 

expected to approve the 1991-92 budget of $5.57 million and set a tax 
rate of 22 cents per $100 valuation. ...Monses Cota, Enicasio Moreno, 
Mam Nieto and Antonia Barrett attended the Ibxas Lions Camp in Kerrville. 
The group was sponsored by the Hereford Lions Club.

10 YEARS AGO
August 3,1986—Dallas Phillips, Miss Hereford 1986, will represent 

Hereford in the Miss Wheatheart of the nation pageant set in Perryton. 
...Groundbreaking ceremonies for the Nazarene Christian Academy 
playground, where the school will open kindergarten and first grade this 
fall.

25 YEARS AGO
August 1,1971—Hundreds of sacks of onions lie on the docks along 

the Same Fe tracks in Hereford, unable to get out because of the rail strike. 
...Buildingpermits, normally bolstered by a number of new home starts, 
fell below $200,000. Only five new homes were built

50 YEARS AGO
August 1,1946—If present plans are finally approved by the Post Office 

Department, Hereford Rural Route 1 will soon become a daily route. .Leonard 
Foster and W.H. Russell are in a run-off for county judge.

75 YEARS AGO
July 29,1921-All indicators now point to the hope that the long-deferred 

repair work on Hereford’s paving will become a reality. ...Leonard Davis, 
mechanic at Hereford Garage, has just been named driver of the Hereford 
Fire Department truck. ...The Hereford Girl Scouts enjoyed a cooling 
swim in the waters of Ticrra Blanca as each member learned how to swim.

Car owners hot about
short supply of Freon

HOUSTON (AP)—An estimated 
30 million car owners across the 
United States have to deal with 
dwindling supplies of Freon, a 
popular refrigerant that comes in 
handy during long, hot Texas 
summers.

Freon, also known as R-12, can no 
longer be manufactured in the United 
States or imported because it is 
thought to destroy the Earth's ozone 
layer.

The retail price has zoomed to $25 
to $35 per pound, including the 
markup of shops that install it.

This could mean using $105 worth 
of Freon if an "O ” ring has failed 
and the air conditioning system needs 
to be completely refilled. The total 
job could run $150, compared with 
$29 or $30 a couple of years ago.

People who haven’t had their air 
conditioners worked on in the last 
three years are “just shocked,” Oscar 
Arce, owner of an air conditioning 
shop, told the Houston Chronicle.

For those who don’t want to pay 
that kind of price and insist on staying 
cool on the freeway, there arc two 
options.

They can do a potentially 
expensive conversion to the R- 134a 
coolant used in new cars. This coolant 
can be bought without a license for 
as little as $3 a pound.

Another option is to search out a 
mechanic who will install one of the 
new alternates to Freon and make 
some changes needed in the air 
conditioning system for that coolant.

A 30-pound cylinder of Freon now 
costs $556, Arce said. During a 
period in May when buyers were 
panicking, the price went up on 
almost a daily basis. A hefty federal 
tax is part of that cost.

About 31/2 yean ago. a 30-pound 
cylinder of Freon of the type used by

shops could be purchased for $29, 
Arce said.

An official of the Hi-Lo auto parts 
chain predicts that the 30-pound 
cylinders eventually will sell for 
$800.

Many owners of cars older than 
two or three years want to know how 
long Freon will be available, and at 
what price.
' Wayne Herndon of North Richland 
Hills, president of the International 
Mobile Air Conditioning Association, 
said the group at its last convention 
forecast that the supply will be 
adequate in 1997, but 1998 will be a 
different story.

The Freon supply shrank quicker 
than expected, causing prices to zoom 
and tempers to overheat.

One factor has been the stocking- 
up by the big auto manufacturers 
trying to make sure that their dealers 
won’t run out while there are cars still 
under warranty. Herndon said.

Freon if still the most important 
auto refrigerant, outselling the 
R-l 34a used in new cars by a ratio of 
three-to-one. .

Meanwhile, the price of Freon has 
stabilized, at least for now. The retail 
price during the past 30 days has been 
basically flat.

Some car owners have had their 
air conditioners modified to use the 
R-l 34a refrigerant that was factory- 
installed in new vehicles starting in 
1993 and 1994.

The cost of such retrofits can range 
from more than SI ,000 to as low of 
$30, depending upon how many parts 
arc replaced and how much work is 
done.

Arce’s advice to car owners is to 
wait until something major like a 
compressor breaks before making any 
change to R-l34a.

Home-based business
seminar set Aug. 20-21

A home based business seminar, 
"There’s No Business Like Home 
Business," will be conducted Aug. 
20-21 by the Potter-Randall County 
Extension Office.

It will be held at the Tfexas AM 
Research Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. West.

The conference will feature in- 
depth sessions led by speakers with 
diverse expertise and experience to 
offer information related to borne 
based businesses.

Ibpics will include Choosing the 
Perfect Business; Marketing Your 
Craft; Creating and Marketing Your 
Own Business; Financial Essentials 
for Small Business Success; Internet 
101; and Mastering Your Home 
Based Business.

The conference will open at 6 pjn. 
on Avig. 20 with a Taste of Ifexas 
Reception and Resource Fair. 
Concurrent sessions on two topics 
will begin at 7 p.m. The schedule 
Aug. 21 starts at 9 a.m. with the 
opening session on Creating and 
Marketing Your Own Business. 
Concurrent sessions will be held from

1:30 to 3 and from 3:15 to 4:45 p.m.
The Potter-Randall Extension 

Office is presenting the seminar in 
cooperation with Southwestern Public 
Service, Texas Comptroller’s office, 
Texas Department of Agriculture, 
West Texas A&M University Small 
Business Development Center, and 
WTA&M Department of Manage
ment, Marketing and General 
Business.

Representatives from local and 
regional agencies will be at the 
Resource Fair, from 6 to 7 p.m. on 
Aug. 20 and from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
on Aug. 21. Agencies represented 
will include Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce, Amarillo Public Library, 
Panhandle Home Based Business 
Association, Panhandle Regional 
Planning Com m ission, Texas 
Comptroller o f Public Accounts, and 
WTA&M Small Business Develop
ment Center.

Registration will be $10 per 
session, $12 at the door, or $25 for 
entire conference. For more 
information, call 806-373-0713 or the 
local county extension office.

WE HELP PUT 
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS.

Cal) or come by RK ao that we may

School perform ance ratings listed
AUSTIN (AP)-More schools and 

more school districts ranked higher 
in this year's annual rating of their 
performance, the Texas Education 
Agency reported Friday.

. The TEA also said fewer schools 
and districts fell into the low-per
forming category.

"The news that we have, I think.

is generally good,”  Education 
Commissioner Mike Moses said 
before cautioning: “We can certainly 
not declare victory today.

“ We can certainly not say that we 
have achieved all we want to achieve. 
But we can say thatlbxas schools are 
continuing to improve and do better,” 
Moses said.

AUSTIN (AP) - Here, in alphabetical order, arc some of the area school 
districts rated by the Texas Education Agency as ‘E’ for exemplary; *L’ 
for low performing; *Y’ for delayed rating, ‘P’ for alternative education 
districts, ‘N’ for not rated and ‘R’ for recognized.

The agency listed 785 school districts -  including the Hereford Independent 
School District -  as acceptable:

/ADRIAN ISD 
BOVINA ISD 
BOYS RANCH ISD 
FARWELL ISD 
PAMPA ISD 
PANHANDLE ISD 
SPRINGLAKE-EARTH ISD 
WALCOTT ISD

E
L
R
R
R
R
R
R

AUSTIN (AP) - Here, in alphabetical order, arc the Deaf Smith County 
campuses rated as recognized by the Texas Education Agency. Schools 
are listed by their names, as given by the TEA, and the districts in which 
they operate:

AIRMAN ELEMENTARY 
WALCOTT ELEMENTARY

HEREFORD ISD 
WALCOTT ISD

The ratings are based on student 
performance in the Texas Assessment 
of Academic Skills tests, dropout 
rates and attendance during the past 
school year.

To rate “ acceptable,” campuses 
and districts needed at least 30 
percent of all students and those in 
each student group (African 
American, Hispanic, white and 
economically disadvantaged) passing 
each subject on the TAAS test. They 
also needed a dropout rate of 6 
percent or less and a 94 percent or 
higher attendance mark.

Moses said the TAAS* passing 
mark was raised this year to 30 
percent of students from 25 percent 
last year.

For the top ranking, “exemplary,” 
schools and districts needed at least 
90 percent passing the TAAS and a 
dropout rate of 1 percent or less.

“ I’m very pleased that we had 
fewer schools rated low-peiforming 
when we raised the TAAS stand
ards,” he said. “ Our challenge is to 
continue that improvement.”

The TEA rated a total o f 6,359 
campuses and 1,044 districts.

According to agency, 380 
campuses earned the highest ranking 
during the past academic year. That’s 
up from 255 last year.

Another 1,283 campuses were 
rated as recognized, the second-high
est. That’s up from 1,004 last year.

Both are records in the four-year 
history of the Texas school accounta
bility system.

The figures showed 124 campuses 
in the low-performing category, a 
drop of more than 50 percent from the 
267 schools so rated last year.

A total of 4,043 schools, down 
from 4,347, were ranked as accept
able.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack G riffin  A ve.
The finest in apartment living for 
Seniors/Disabied/Handicapped 

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section s Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, handicap Accessible.

A Real Community
-R esource

T^mUereTord
STATE BANK

364-3456 *3n1&  Sam pson* Time & Temperature 364-6100

With the all the mergers and acquistions taking place 
in the banking worfd today, it's sometimes difficult to 
determine just which bank or banker your doing business 
with anymore.

At Hereford State Bank, we've been affected by 
some of thgse changes too, but our one-on-one realtionship 
with our customers and the community we serve has never 
waivered since our charter almost 50 years ago.

Banking decisions at Hereford State B ank are still 
made by local bank officers who are guided by local 
directors.

Those hometown qualities give our bank a unique 
personal perspective that big bank groups can only try to 

imitate, and they have helped us provide your family, 
your business and your community with the banking 

philosophy, resources and services you need and 
want.

Join us as we celebrate Community 
Banking Month and find out first-hand about 
all the many ways your Real Community 
BankSMcan help you!

Hereford State Bank was bom in Here
ford, Texas. We're proud of that. And that's why 
Hereford comes first in ou r banking name, 
and in everything we do.
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H e re fo rd

By Speedy Nieman

T hat feller on T lerra  Blanca
Creek says what you don't know may 
hurt you, but it provides a lot of 
laughs for others.

oQo
The best tranquilizer is a clear

conscience.
oOo

The Hereford Cattlewomen had
the honor of raising the curtain on the 
Town & Country Jubilee as they held 
the Beef Fajita Cookoff Saturday. 
Events will continue this week and 
climax next Saturday.

There is still time to w lic ipa te  in 
the Jubilee Parade or other activities, 
but make your plans in a hurry! We 
should have another great celebra
tion!

oOo
W hat are the secrets to  success

in business and in life? There are no 
sccrets-the principles are so simple 
that we put them on posters and 
buttons, and we repeat them in 
speeches and how-to books. •>

Understanding the principles of 
success is easy, says Dave Thomas, 
but living them is hard. ^

Thomas opened iheGcsf ̂ Vcfdy *s 
Old Fashioned Hamburger restaurant 
in 1969 and established the Wendy’s 
franchise in 1973. Ibday there are 
more than 5,000 Wendy's restaurants 
throughout the world earning $5 
billion annually.

"Success comes through doing the 
right things-devcloping proper skills, 
attitudes, and values," Thomas told 
an audience of 1,600 students and 
guests during a seminar at Hillsdale 
College in March.

"Looking at this from a hamburger 
cook’s perspective, I have come to 
identify 12 ingredients for success," 
says Thomas. "We call them 
character traits, or values or virtues. 
People have been listing them ever 
since the Bible was written-and even 
before."

Thomas' list is divided into four 
basic groups:

Inward-thcsc have to do with 
gelling your own act together with 
honesty, faith and discipline.

An AP news analysis
Dole has chances 
to bounce back
By WALTER R. MEARS

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP)--What Bob 

Dole needs now. is a bounce.
And the next two weeks arc prime 

lime for the Republican challenger to 
try to demonstrate that he can 
rebound against President Clinton’s 
double-digit leads in public opinion 
polls. Those margins are reflected in 
state surveys that show ‘ Clinton 
comfortably ahead for more than the 
270 electoral votes that will choose 
a president on Nov. 5.

Summertime polls can’t measure 
an autumn outcome, but they do point 
to the trend, and Clinton has been 
preferred by margins of 15 to more 
than 20 points in nearly 50 different 
national surveys over the past three 
months.

Dole’s high-visibility opportunities 
to crack that pattern arc just ahead:

-H is long-promised, long-delayed 
economic program, with a promise 
of more than $500 billion in tax cuts 
over the next six years. He said that 
will help explain to the voters 
“precisely where I’fn coming from, 
what I believe in and what I will 
pursue as president of the United 
Stales.”

-H is  choice of a vice presidential 
nominee, although none of the names 
on his known prospect list, now up 
to nine, would come with the national 
standing to alter the race. Vice 
presidential candidates rarely dp; 
Colin Powell might have been an 
exception, but he's not available.

—His Republican National 
Convention, the four-day show in San 
Diego that formally bestows the 
nomination Dole won 4 1/2 months 
ago. While modern conventions arc 
scripted presentations, with known 
nominees and few surprises, they 
always provide a boost in the polls, 
although how much and how long has 
varied.

When President Bush was 
renominated four years ago, a series 
of before and after convention polls 
showed him narrowing the margins 
by which Clinton was rated the 
leader. But the bounce faded quickly.

*
That's not unusual. Jimmy Carter 

emerged from the 1976 Democratic 
convention leading the polls by 
margins approaching two to one, but 
barely beat President Ford in that 
election. Michael Dukakis got a  hefty 
boost and a double-digit poll lead out 
of Democratic convention in 1988. 
But Bush got his own

Viewpoint
Outward-these are all about 

treating people right through caring 
teamwork and support.

Upward -lhese are skills you need 
to know if you want logo beyond just 
doing an okay job and really excel. 
That takes motivation, creativity and 
leadership.

6 n  ward-these are attitudes you 
need to put yourself second and other 
people first Thomas thinks these 
values may be the toughest and the 
most rewarding, and the values are 
responsibility, courage and generosi-
S

And, as a self-described hamburg
er cook, Thomas adds to these 
ingredients some pickles and onions 
as "toppings" for success:

—Anything is possible within the 
laws of God and man.

-You can't cut comers on quality.
-G ive back-early and often.
—When you help someone, you 

really help yourself.
—Pay attention to the basics.
-You can't make much progress 

walking forward if you don't keep 
your balance, and that means balance 
in every part of your life.

—Have a sense of urgency about 
most things you do, and you won't 
end up as the caboose.

-Focus on only one thing at a 
time, and on just a few things in a 
lifetime.

-D o n ’t waste lime trying to do 
things you know nothing about. 
Either learn the basics or steer clear.

-Remember that life is short and 
fragile. Live it as if you don’t know 
if your going to be around for the next 
breath.

-D on’t take pcoplc-or their 
freedom--for granted.

-B e  yoursclf-don’t take yourself 
loo seriously.

-D o  the right thing—even when it 
may seem like the hardest thing in the 
world.

—Put more into life than you get 
out of it.

(Thomas’ speech is reprinted, in 
part, by permission from IMPRIMIS, 
the monthly journal of Hillsdale 
College.)

C 'V ///. J

Addresses 
of state, US 
legislators

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

US. Sen. PhD Gramm,370 R am * 
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U A  Rep. Larry Com best, US. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t  Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com, Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

G o v e r n m e n t  b u s i n e s s  S H O U L D  b e  i n  E n g i i s h

GOP convention, overtook Dukakis 
in the polls, and won the election 
easily.

In this campaign, Clinton and the 
Democrats will have the last 
convention word, just before Labor 
Day. That could change the pollsters’ 
numbers again.

Dole and the Republicans arc 
trying to manage their convention so 
as to break the pattern of Clinton 
leads that has led to GOP worries that 
the ticket could be a drag in congres
sional and state contests, open 
criticism of the candidate’s campaign 
performance, and even far-out 
suggestions by conservative 
commentators that the nomination 
winner should withdraw to let the 
party run somebody else.

Stalled in the campaign and 
snarled by Democratic tactics in the 
Senate, Dole had tried to break 
through earlier with the drama of his 
resignation as majority leader of the 
Senate from Kansas. But that didn’t 
deliver the boost his partisans said it 
would.

Their explanation now is that Dole 
had to withstand a battering 
Republican contest for the nomina
tion, while Clinton got a free ride, 
unopposed, leaving him able to far 
outspend his challenger. That’s one 
guaranteed change after the conven
tion: Eacboomincc gets $62 million 
in federal campaign funds.

Now the Dole people arc saying 
that the convention will be an 
opportunity to define their nominee 
and his ideas. "The problem with 
Republicans right now is that they 
really don’t know who their nominee 
is,” said Paul Manafort, Dole’s 
convention manager "They know 
things about him, but that’s it.”

That’s also a rather awkward 
admission at this stage of a campaign 
and a career. Dole was Senate 
Republican leader longer than any 
before him. He has been the party 
chairman, spent 35 years in Congress, 
ran twice for president, once as vice 
presidential nominee. He clinched his 
nomination last winter.

Now, with less than three months 
before his most crucial election, his 
own campaigners me myingth* people 
know who he is but not what he stands 
for or what his agenda for the future 
will be.

“ And the convention will affow 
us to get that message across for the 
first time, really, since he secured the 

Manafort said.

After years of hearing various 
cries for English to be the "national" 
language of the United Stales, the 
House of Representatives this past 
week took action toward that end.

A bill designating English as the 
official written language of the 
federal government passed the House 
on a 259-169 vote.

The action, I think, is long overdue 
and needs to get quick, decisive 
action in the Senate, followed by an 
autograph by the president

Now, before all those native 
Spanish speakers out there brand me 
a bigot, racist or whatever, let me 
explain.

While I believe the best way to 
learn a new language is the "immer
sion" method whereby the speaker is 
placed in a situation where everything 
is done in that language, I do not 
believe that type of approach should 
be ordered by government.

I also do not believe it is the role 
of government to dictate what 
language people speak at home, in 
business relationships, in social 
circles or wherever.

The place 1 think English should 
be paramount is in government 
dealings.

After all, the American system of 
government is confusing enough as 
it is when we do everything in 
English.

Just think what happens when that 
governmentese has to be translated 
into Spanish, French, Czech, Swahili, 
German, Portuguese, Greek, Russian, 
Chinese, Arabic, etc. (Supporters of 
the bill said Americans speak some 
320 different languages!)

Having one language also would 
save the cost of hiring translators and 
printing the same materials over and 
over again.

With the ethnic blend we have here 
in Hereford -  and throughout Texas 
and the Southwest -  there is no way 
we could eliminate the use of 
conversational Spanish, even if 
someone was fool enough to try.

But What we can do is make sure

O u t  o f  
the B lu e By Garry Wesner

that people who are citizens of 
American know how to speak its 
language.

What many people forget is that 
the naturalization procedure - to 
become a new citizen requires a 
certain proficiency in English.

Under the new bill from the House, 
naturalization ceremonies would have 
to be conducted all in English. This

Washington Today

is nothing less than what happens in 
other countries, where government 
business is conducted in that nation's 
primary language only.

Under this bill, government 
documents would be printed in 
English only. The measure would 
eliminate the portion o f the Voting 
Rights Act that requires ballots be 
printed in foreign languages.

The bill docs not require English 
be the only language spoken in 
government offices and it alio ws state 
and local officials to use foreign 
languages as they wish.

Spanish is an essential part of life 
in Texas and I certainly would not try 
to limit its use.

In fact, I regret having not taken 
Spanish in school (I took German and 
no, I don’t remember a bit of it).

My wife, a former missionary to 
Mexico, speaks Spanish, as do many 
of my relatives on her side of the 
family.

I would like my children to grow 
up with at least some command of the 
language.

But they will conduct governmen
tal business in English -  just as I 
think we all should.

'Truth is the cry of all, but the 
game of few' in political wars

By KEVIN GALVIN * 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP)-In the 
television ad war raging between 
Democrats and Republicans and their 
allies, the truth comes in many 
shades. And in politics, the gray area 
is the area of opportunity.

Whether the subject is taxes or 
Medicare or another matter of policy, 
almost every spot includes a claim 
that raises protests from some 
quarter.

“ It’s sad that lying is part of the 
system,” a coalition of business 
groups complained in an advertise
ment intended to counter what 
business leaders say are outrageous 
falsehoods being spread by the 
AFL-CIO.

Of course, the labor federation has

Letters to the Editor]
Dear Editor:

I'm  mad and very hurt and my 
trust in some of the citizens of 
Hereford was shaken Sunday night. 
I’m grateful The Hereford Brand 
brought the incident to light

My husband was the officer, 
written about in the Tuesday article, 
who was refused assistance by some 
citizens in the 300 block o f Star. 
Some might wonder: if he was off 
duty, why did he get involved?

Because, citizens of Hereford, 
when the officers of this town took 
the oath of a Peace Officer, they 
swore to protect and serve the public. 
This is not an eight-hour job. I 
thought only people in the big cities 
turned their backs on people calling 
for help, but I was mistaken.

These officers are there when we 
call upon them for help. It's only fair 
that when they call us for help that we 
are also obligated to help without 
hesitation. They are part of our 
community, so do not look upon them 
as the bad guys.

Thank you to the people who 
finally called 911. A special thank 
you goes to Dean Allen Jr., who is 
our neighbor and cared enough to get 
into his vehicle and drive up the block

to check on Randy. And thanks, also, 
to Sgt. Toler for driving into town(he 
was off duty) and staying with Randy 
while he was being attended to in ER.-

To the officers on duty, I will 
forever be in your debt for rushing to 
his aid-you guys are truly Brothers 
in Blue.

l b  the citizens of Hereford-please 
don't let this happen again. These 
officers are here to protect and serve 
this community. Don't fail them by 
refusing to help when they ask fork.

Thank yon, 
Liz Agan & family

mrnmrnm
Dear Editor:

We would like to thank the many 
businesses and individuals who 
helped make this year’s DARE 
Summer Camp a success.

Sixth through eighth-grade 
students are treated to many extras, 
thanks to the generosity of those who 

tlhe Hereford DARE program.
, we thank you for your

___ ___ I support in helping to keep
Hereford’s youth drug and violence 
free.

Officer Carol’ Carol Kcyss, CpI. Terry 
LL Esrael Silva

a bone or two to pick, too.
Republicans, on the defensive 

against organized labor’s $35 million 
political campaign, have claimed 
union ads were being pulled by 
broadcasters who agreed that the 
spots were deceptive.

Labor says only a handful out of 
more than 170 stations took the ads 
off the air.

“They said we were pulled in 
Little Rock, Arkansas,”  said 
AFL-CIO spokeswoman Deborah 
Dion. “ We were never in Little Rock, 
Arkansas!”

Politicians were trying to frame the 
debate with their own version of the 
facts even before Irish philosopher 
George Berkeley noted that “ truth is 
the cry of all, but the game of few.”

But he might as well have been 
describing this campaign year.

A quick volley or ads about taxes 
between President C lin ton 's  
campaign and the Republican 
National Committee shows how 
nettlesome the charges can be.

Basing its claims on a Ihx 
Foundation analysis and disregarding 
Treasury Department data, the RNC 
charged that the average American 

i $ 1500 more in taxes now 
it did before Clinton took office.

"A  boldfaced lie! Completely 
untrue!" exclaimed White House 
economic adviser Gene Sperling.

The next day, the Tax Foundation 
analyst who prepared the study 
dimvowed the RNC's conclusion, and 
the Clinton camp aired a response, 
tooting the president's expansion of 
a tax credit for the working poor.

Naturally, the Clinton spot 
neglected to address one of Republi
can candidate Bob Dole's main 
charges: that the president had 
abandoned his campaign pledge to 
provide tax relief for the middle class

None of this is new. Frustrated by 
the game in 1988, •  peevish Dole 
lashed out at rival George Bush, 
telling him, “ Slop lying about my 
record.” And how many taxpayers 
must have misread Bush'slips when 
he promised “ no new taxes?”

Mandy Orunwald. a veteran 
Democratic ad consultant, said 
candidates count on the press to 
referee the campaign debate so that 
the penalty forgetting caught in a lie

outweighs any gain from telling i t
“ I hope in general that’s still 

true,” she said. “ But there’s lessand 
less scrutiny of the ads and more and 
more reason to believe that you can 
shape the truth, if not outright lie with 
impunity.”

This year, the labor ads have been 
a repeated area of contention. A 
minimum wage ad made reference to 
a congressional pay increase that was 
approved before lawmakers targeted 
by the ads went to Capitol Hill.

Another angered the GOF by 
saying Republicans wanted to “cut" 
Medicare by $270 billion. Republi
cans insist that trimming projected 
growth doesn't constitute a cu t

More recently, a Medicare ad 
revived a video of House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich saying Republicans 
wanted to see “ it wither on the 
vine.”

A text of Gingrich’s remarks 
shows that it's somewhat ambiguous 
whether “ it” referred to Medicare 
itself or the bureaucracy that controls 
the program.

Reasonable people can disagree, 
but in the rough and tumble world of 
politics there’s no time for grammati
cal niceties.

“  In politics the gray area is called 
the area of opportunity,”  Grunwald 
said.

Now in its second ran, the “wither 
on the vine”  spot is airing on 81
stations, while nine either pulled or 
refused i t

The wrangling over the charges in 
third-party ads, like the AFL-CIO's, 
has led broadcasters to carefully 
consider what they put on the air.

“ U's not like back in the good old 
days, when you could pretty much put 
any sort of issues advertising on the 
air and expect it to fly," said Kyle 
Osterhout of Media Strategies and 
Research.a firm that places political 
spots with broadcasters.

“Most any issue you ̂ tproach any 
station with nowadays, they look at 
it very, very closely,” he said.

i



Researchers piece together old 
East German secret police files

By JIL L  M. CLARK 
Associated Press W riter

ZIRNDORF, Germany (AP) - As 
communist East Germany crumbled, 
bureaucrats shied and ripped 50 
years’ worth of secret police files on 
East German citizens. Now, workers 
are trying to put them back together.

With dozens of scraps o f paper 
spread before them like pieces of 
jigsaw puzzles, the SO workers have 
been laboring for 19 months in a 
stuffy, worn-down office building in 
this small town near Nuremberg.

They are proud o f the 180,000 
pages they have pieced together since 
they began on Feb. 24,1995.

They have emptied 30 sacks of 
paper scraps. Another 1,063 are 
waiting.

It takes hours to paste together 
thousands of scraps with special tape.

“There is a certain technique. The 
tears in the papers must be matched 
exactly, and this is especially difficult 
when part of the paper is blank.'’ said 
Lothar Flessncr, who is responsible 
for reconstructing old telephone and 
address lists.

"Names in' 
the News

NEW YORK (AP) - Jennie Garth 
and Dean Cain are at the top of TV 
Guide’s latest best-dressed list, where 
judging criteria include bodies of steel, 
“ skin that glows, and hair that obeys 
your every command.’*

Garth of “ Beverly Hills. 90201," 
was chosen for playing Kelly Ihylor 
with just the right balance of “hip high 
fashion and accessible style.’’

Cain, star of “ Lois A Clark: The 
New Ad ventures of Superman,’’ was 
picked because “he looks just as good 
in his civilian clothes as he does in 
spandex."

Others who made the list include 
Heather Locklear of “ Melrose Place,’’ 
David Duchovny of “The X-Filcs,” 
Rosie O’Donnell, Oprah Winfrey and 
Brandy Norwood, star of “ Moesha. ” 

TV fashion failures include Tbri 
Spelling. Laura Leighton. Debra 
Messing and the entire cast of “ The 
Single Guy.” The list is in the Aug. 
3 issue of TV Guide.
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The files were compiled by the 
Ministry for Stale Security, knows as 
the Stasi, which tried lo destroy 
even after the Berlin Wall fell.

Most of the papers
restoration. Others

ly ripped i 
of pieces.

were 
in half, or tom into

beyond 
hurriedly 
dozens

The reconstruction is tedious - but 
produces invaluable documents.

“ I like to do the work,’’ Flessner 
said. “ I think it is important lo piece 
together the truth.**

Some of the most important
restored papers include spies’ reports 
on the private lives of dissidents,

Olympic medalists and East Germans 
who traveled outside the communist 
bloc, said project leader Peter Busse.

But the workers are just as 
impressed with the Tiles on ordinary 
people.

“ It is really unbelievable how 
many intimate details they knew 
about peoples’ lives," Ida Wienkler 
said. <;Even husbands spied on their 
wives."

About a third of the shredded 
malarial consists of surveillance 
reports on the church and democracy 
activists of the 1980s. Documents 

[back to 1961 contain informs-

Purple water startles 
residents of Corpus

CORPUS CHRISTI, Ifcxas 
(AP) -When Ruth Alvarado saw 
the water in her toilet turn purple, 
she thought she had a kidney 
problem.

What she actually had was a

and it turns out all of Corpus 
Christi had it, loo.

The accidental release of loo 
much of the chemical at a 
nitration plant Wednesday night 
was blamed as taps across town 
spewed water in shades o f pink lo 
magenta beginning early Thurs
day.

“ The water is safe to drink." 
said Assistant Water Superinten
dent Ed Garana. “There is no 
cause for concern."

Officials said they have been 
using the chemical and increased

doses of chlorine dioxide to 
control the taste and smell of the 
water supply.

The purplish hue was most 
noticeable in white porcelain toilet 
bowls.

" I  thought that I had a kidney 
problem," said Alvarado, a 
substitute teacher. " It was a 
frightening first thing in the 
morning to see your toilet water 
take on a pinkish, purplish color.’’

City officials went to unusual 
lengths to emphasize that nothing 
more was amiss with the water 
than its color.

Mayor Mary Rhodes even went 
on a television newscast to drink 
an eight-ounce glass of the stuff.

" It didn't taste bad,’* she said. 
"And when the city says it's safe, 
I believe i t "

lion on people who died trying to get 
over the Berlin Wall.

A few weeks after the Wall fell. 
East Germans rushed into the 
once-dreaded Stasi headquarters 
building on Jan. 15,1990 and found 
17,000cloth and brown-paper sacks, 
stuffed with shredded paper, index 
cards and photographs.

After irreparably damaged 
materials were weeded out, 5,650 
sacks remained.

Officials believe some of the most 
important documents • on the East 
German government, political 
opposition, church and artistic 
community - may be in the hundreds 
of sacks transferred to Zimdorf in 
1995.

After being pieced together, the 
restored pieces of paper are sent to 
back to Berlin, where they are studied 
by academics and archived. The 
project is funded until the end of this 
year, but may be extended.

Several of the reconstructed Stasi 
reports originated from “ unofficial 
workers," or secret agents, who 
thought they would never be exposed 
in a reunited Germany.

Anita Flessncr, who works on the 
project with her husband, recalls 
reconstructing secret agent reports 
about an East German priest who set 
himself on fire 20 years ago to 
demand religious freedom.

The documents show how secret 
agents spied on a religious center that 
was later erected in his honor in the 
W est German city  o f Bad 
Ocynhausen.

To S ee :
Jerry Shipman, CUI 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161
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SCA demonstration set
The Society for Creative Anachronism, Shire o f  Adlersruhe, 
will host a full-dress fighter practice and public demonstration 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 11, in Medi Park in Amarillo. The event 
is open to the public and will not only include knights in armor, 
as above, but also displays o f  cooking, embroidery, sewing, 
metalwork, brewing and m ote. SCA is celebrating its 30th 
anniversary and includes 13 Kingdoms throughout the world. 
For more information call 364-4318.
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Sports
US women rake in more gold

By RICK WARNER 
AP Sports W riter

ATLANTA (AP) - It was another 
glorious day for American women at 
the Centennial Olympics.

Underdog Lindsay Davenport 
struck gold in tennis and the 
synchronized swimmers did the same 
in the pool Friday. The basketball 
team reached the championship game 
and Jackie Joyner-Kersec, long 
jumping on a sore right leg, grabbed 
a bronze medal on the last leap of her 
Olympic career.

Hoping to follow in the footsteps 
of the gold-winning U.S. women’s 
softball and soccer teams, the 
undefeated female Dream Teamers 
reached the final with a 93-71 win 
over Australia.

Lisa Leslie had 22 points and 13 
rebounds for the Americans, who will 
play Brazil for the championship on 
Sunday.

' ‘It’s like I sec the egg timer and 
there's just a little bit of sand left in 
it,” U.S. coach Tara VanDcrvcer 
said. “ We’ve got one more practice, 
one more game.’’ ‘ • *4 JV

Davenport, whose father played on 
the 1968 Olympic volleyball team, 
upset Spain’s Aranxta Sanchez 
Vicario 7-6 (8-6), 6-2.

" I t’s definitely the most proud 
I’ve been in my life,’’ said the 
20-ycar-old Davenport. “No matter 
what happens to me. I’ll always be a 
gold medalist.’’

Joyncr-Kersec didn’t win the gold, 
but her bronze-winning jump may 
have been the most satisfying of her 
career.

On her final attempt, the greatest 
female track athlete in U.S. history 
soared 22 feel, 11 3/4 inches on a 
tender hamstring that forced her out 
of the heptathlon last week. The jump 
vaulted her from sixth to third place 
and gave the 34-ycar-old a sixth 
Olympic medal.

“ Tonight is very special," said 
Joyner-K ersee, w h o se ' medal 
collection includes three golds, one 
silver and two bronzes. “Of all the 
medals I’ve won, this one I really had 
to work for.”

The synchronized swimmers, 
whose skills are often ridiculed or 
ignored, used a near-perfect 
performance to win their sport’s first 
team gold. The Americans received 

feet 10s from all but one of the 10 
; for a five-minute routine filled 

with upside-down moves and 
complex formations.

The news wasn't as good on the 
men's side. Two of three American 
boxers lost their semifinals and the 
United States was shut out of a medal 
in the 10-metcr platform, completing 
the worst U.S. Olympic diving 
performance in 84 years.

David Reid battered Karim 
Tulaganov of Uzbekistan in the 156- 
pound class to give the United States 
its only boxing finalist. Floyd 
May weather lost his 125-pound bout 
in a disputed decision and Antonio 
Tarver was outpointed by Vassili 
Jirov of Kazakstan at 178.

One of the four U.S. boxing judges 
at the games quit in protest over 
May weather’s 10-9 loss to Bulgaria’s 
Serafim Todorov.

Bill Wacckcrlc resigned after 
Maywcathcr dropped the highly 
unpopular decision. The U.S. team 
filed a protest over the bout, claiming 
the judges were intimidated by head 
official Emil Jctchcv of Bulgaria.

“ I refuse to be part of an 
organization that continues to conduct 
its officiating in this manner," 
Wacckcrlc said.

In track, the saga of the U.S. 
400-mctcr relay team moved toward 
a climax that probably will include 
Carl Lewis, who wants to close out 
his Olympic career with a record 1 Oth 
gold medal.

The roster for tonight’s final

Favre looks good 
after rehabilitation

By The Associated Press
It wasn’t just another exhibition 

opener for Brett Favre, and it also 
turned into a special night for Doug
Pederson.

Returning after his much- 
publicized off-season rehabilitation, 
Favre showed flashes of his MVP 
form in the Green Bay Packers’ first 
prcscason game Friday night.

Pederson got most of the work, 
however, and the backup quarterback 
sparked three second-half touchdown 
drives to lead the Packers to a 24-7 
rout of the New England Patriots.

“ When the season starts, Brett’s 
going to get every snap, so I had to 
approach this as a reguldr-season 
gam e," said Pederson, who 
completed 13 of 19 passes for 125 
yards, hitting nine straight at one 
point. “ It look a while for me to 
settle down, but then I Celt good. This 
is the first lime I’ve gotten to play 
this much in a prcscason game."

Favre was the focus, though. The 
Green Bay quarterback looked rusty 
for the most part while completing 5 
of 10 passes for 54 yards.

“ Brett played fine. Hictiming was 
off just a little bit,'’ Packers 
q u a r te r b a c k  c o a c h  M arty  
Momhinwcg said. “ But that’s the 
same problem we have the first game
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doesn’t have to be submitted until an 
hour before the race. But alternate 
Jeff Williams has no doubt that Lewis 
will run.

“ W ill the sun com e up 
tomorrow?" he said when asked 
about Lewis’ chances of competing.

One thing’s for sure: Michael 
Johnson won’t run in tonight’s 
1,600-mctcr relay.

The day after completing his 
historic 200-400 double, Johnson 
announced that a tight hamstring 
would prevent him from seeking a 
third gold.

“There are a lot of guys capable of 
running, and I don’t want to hurt the 
chances for a gold medal," Johnson 
said.

Today’s schedule also includes the 
Dream Team’s bid for gold against 
Yugoslavia, the championship men’s 
soccer match between Argentina and 
Nigeria, and the men’s tennis final 
between American Andre Agassi and 
Spain’s Sergi Bruguera.

With their chances for gold wiped 
out the previous day, the U.S. baseball 
team and wrestler Bruce Baumgartner 
rebounded to win bronze medals Friday.

The baseball team, which lost to 
Japan in the semifinals, defeated 
Nicaragua 10-3 for the bronze. Cuba 
beat Japan 13-9 for its second straight 
gold.

Baumgartner, the U.S. flag bearer 
in the opening ceremonies, avenged 
Thursday’s loss to Andrei Shumilin 
by beating the Russian on a referee’s 
decision. The victory gave the U.S. 
super heavyweight a record fourth 
Olympic medal in freestyle wrestling,

but he wasn’t satisfied.
“ I still feel my best is the gold 

medal," he said. "I didn't do my best 
in this tournament.”

Tom Brands gave the United States 
its third wrestling gold of the games 
by beating South Korea’s Jang Jae-stmg 
for the 136 1/2-pound title.

Dmitry Sautin of Russia won the 
men’s platform, preventing a Chinese 
sweep of the four diving events. No 
American won a diving gold - the first 
time that’s happened since 1912, 
excluding the boycotted 1980 games 
in Moscow.

Physicals set 
for Tuesday

Physicals examinations will be 
provided Tuesday for high school 
athletes in the 10th-12th grades.

They will given at the Hereford 
Independent School D istric t 
administration building.

Here is the schedule: all girls at 
6:30 p.m.; senior boys at 7:30; junior 
boys at 8; and sophomore boys at 
8:30.

* ■*
Two-a-day practices for football 

start Wednesday. The schedule has 
juniors and seniors starting at 8 a.m. 
at the field house; sophomores 
starting at 4 p.m. at the field house; 
and- freshmen starting at 4 p.m. at 
Stanton.

The Herd tennis and cross country 
teams start workouts Monday, and the 
volleyball team starts Aiig. 12.

HHS' Reinauer, Abney 
up for national award

Hereford High School seniors 
Rob Reinauer and Castle Abney 
have been nominated for the 
Wendy’s High School Heisman 
Award.

The national award recognizes 
a c a d e m ic  a c h ie v e m e n t ,  
community service and athletic 
accomplishments of high school 
senior men and women. The 
award was created by Wendy's, 
the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals and 
the Downtown Athletic Club of 
New York City, which awards 
college football's Heisman 
Trophy.

Principals at the nation’s 
23,000 high schools were asked 
to nominate one male and one 
female student for the award. The 
field will be narrowed first to state 
finalists, then to state winners, 
then to finalists of six regions. «

The 12 regional finalists will 
be invited to New York in

December, and the two national 
winners will be honored during 
the Dec. 14 Heisman Trophy 
presentation ceremonies, which 
will be televised nationally by 
ESPN.

Both Hereford nominees carry 
grade point averages of 4.0 while 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in  m an y  
extracurricular activities.

Abney is the daughter of 
Temple and Karen Abney. During 
her high school career, she has 
been  in v o lv e d  in  FFA , 
Keywanettes, volleyball, track, 
basketball. National Honor 
Society. She recently earned All- 
America status as a cheerleader.

Reinauer, the son of Brenda 
Reinauer, is starting his fourth 
year gs a member of the Herd 
varsity tennis team. The senior 
class president has been involved 
in Key Club, Band, PALS, 
basketball and Boys State. •
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every prcscason. I would have liked 
to  have seen him be a little more 
productive. But it’s hard when you 
only get a few snaps."

Favre had missed a sizable chunk 
of off-season workouts while 
undergoing rehabilitation for 
addiction to painkillers.

Elsewhere in the NFL, it was 
Washington 13, Buffalo 7; New 
Orleans 23, Detroit 22; New York 
Giants 24, Jacksonville 17; and 
Oakland 26, Arizona 3.

In exhibition action Saturday 
night, Denver is at San Francisco; 
Tampa Bay at Miami; Chicago at 
Carolina; Indianapolis at Cincinnati; 
Philadelphia at Baltimore; Houston 
plays the New York Jets at Jackson, 
Miss.; San Diego is at Minnesota: and 
Atlanta visits Seattle.

Dallas plays Kansas City on 
Monday night in Monterrey, Mexico.

Favre, looking trim after losing 14 
pounds d u rin g  the 46-day  
rehabilitation stay that ended June 28 
at an NFL-sanctioned center, got a 
warm greeting the minute he stepped 
onto the plush grass for warmups at 
Lambeau Field.

He missed his first two passes and 
had another batted down. A fourth

(See NFL, Page 7A)
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Royals, Red Sox rally for stirring victories
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

The Kansas City Royals and 
Boston Red Sox both showed bow big 
a difference an inch or two cm  make.

Jose Offerman barely snuck his 
hand under catcher Joe Uirardi’s tag 
to score with two outs, capping a 
four-run rally in the bottom of the 
10th inning Friday night that gave the 
Royals a 4-3 win over the New York 
Yankees.

Keith Lockhart's grounder down 
the third-base line turned into a 
winning, two-run double. The Royals 
came back after Cecil Fielder's first 
home run for the Yankees broke a 
scoreless tie in the top o f the 10th.

"I saw it was going right towards 
the bag and I was hoping it would 
either go over it or just inside it,** 
Lockhart said.

At Fenway Park, the Red Sox also 
rallied for four runs in their final

at-bet, beating Minnesota 11-10 in the 
ninth inning. Troy O'Leary won it 
with a two-out, two-run triple off 
center fielder Rich Becker's glove.

"Yes. I thought he was going to 
catch it,** O'Leary said. "I saw Beck 
slowing up and I was upset for a 
minute."

In other games. Detroit downed 
Seattle 8-2, Chicago trounced Texas 
9-0, Cleveland beat Baltimore 11-1, 
Milwaukee defeated Oakland 4-3 in 
10 innings, and Toronto topped 
California 9-2.

'Starters Dwight Gooden of the 
Yankees and Kevin Appier o f the 
Royals both pitched nine shutout 
innings. Gooden allowed only four 
hits and Appier gave up just five.

Fielder put the Yankees ahead with 
a 420-foot drive into the water 
fountains in left-center field in 
Kansas City. Later, Derek Jeter 
wound up with a two-run, inside-the-

park homer when Royals center 
fielder Tom Goodwin ran into the 
wall and fell to the ground.

With Yankees relief ace John 
Wetteland unavailable because of a 
head cold, Mariano Rivera came on 
to pitch the 10th. But Rivera (4-2), hit 
hard Thursday night in Ibxas, gave 
up RBI singles to Mike Sweeney and 
Offerman that closed the Royals to 
3-2.

Lockhart followed with his double, 
and left fielder Gerald Williams threw 
to second base as Offerman was 
running to third. That prompted 
Offerman, who had hesitated at third, 
to take off for home.

Offerman beat the throw frqm 
Andy Fox, sliding wide on his left hip 
and tagging the plate just before 
Girardi tagged him.

In Boston, Becker hit a  two-run 
single during a five-run eighth that 
put the l\vins ahead 10-7.

But in the bottom of the ninth, 
Reggie Jefferson, who had four hits, 
hit a two-run homer with two outs. 
Scott HaUeberg then singled off the 
leg of pitcher Dan Naulty (3-2) and 
Lee Tinsley walked, bringing up 
O’Leary.

I igers 8, M ariners 2
Detroit won its season-high fifth 

in a row, beating Seattle for the 17th 
time in 20 games at Tiger Stadium.

Travis Fryman hit the fourth grand 
slam of his career. He connected less 
than 12 hours after taking a ride with 
the U.S. Navy’s Blue Angels 
precision flying team, who were 
appearing at a local air show.

The Tigers arc 24-26 since they 
were 13-46 on June 6. Reliever 
Richie Lewis, hitting because of a 
lineup switch, grounded out - he was 
the first Detroit pitcher to bat since 
Bill Gullickson in 1991.

D odgers  batter B raves1 Sm oltz
By The Associated Prem

John Smoltz just didn't lose, he got 
banged up.

Smoltz dropped to 3-5 since his 
club-record 14-game winning streak, 
allowing a go-ahead homer to pinch- 
hitter Billy Ashley in the Atlanta 
Braves' 2-1 loss to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers on Friday nighL

Worse for Smoltz, Juan Castro 
lined the ball off the inside of the 
pitcher’s left wrist on his final pitch. 
Smoltz was examined by Dr. Mark 
Reis and taken for X-rays.

" I t’s just severely bruised, 
although I didn't think so when it first 
happened,’* Smoltz said. " It was a 
tough day, all the way around. It was 
probably one of the best games I've 
pitched all year, yet it's a double 
blow for me.*'

Smoltz (17-6) scattered nine hits 
in his fifth complete game this season 
and struck out 12, raising his major 
league-leading total to 195.

Ashley, who had been O-for-23 
against right-handers, connected for 
his sixth homer this season, his third 
as a pinch hitter. He has complained 
aboiita lack o f playing time with the 
Dodgers and had hoped to be traded 
before the July 31 deadline.

"I know my role, and with the 
trade deadline gone, what I have to 
do now is just concentrate on the job 
at hand,’’ Ashley said. " If  it’s a 
platoon situation and I get 
opportunities to play. I've got to take 
advantage of them."

At Dodger Stadium, Scott 
Radinsky (1-1) earned his first NL 
victory with one scoreless inning. 
Mark G ulhrie got six outs for his first 
NL save, striking out five.

Astras 5, Giants 1
Doug Drabek (5-7) won for the 

first time in five starts since the 
All-Star break. He gave up seven hits 
in seven innings, allowing a run in the

NFL
incomplciion was wiped out by 
penalty before he finally clicked with 
his receivers.
Saints 23t Lions 22

In Pontiac, Mich., New Orleans 
scored two touchdowns in the final 
1:54 and the Saints hung on for a 
victory over Detroit as the Lions' 
attempt at a 2-point PAT failed on the 
last play of the game.

Ibm  Hodson, one of four Saints 
quarterbacks who saw action, 
engineered the New Orleans rally,

It was the second exhibition game 
for the Saints.

Redskins 17, Bills 7
Heath Shuler completed 12 of IS 

passes for 127 yards in an impressive 
first half as visiting Washington beat 
Buffalo.

sixth when Barry Bonds tripled and 
Rick Wilkins hit a sacrifice fly.

Drabek, 5-0 against the Giants 
over the last three seasons, struck out 
five and walked three. Xavier 
Hernandez got five outs for his 
second save.

Mark Gardner (9-4) allowed five 
runs and 10 hits in six innings as San 
Francisco lost its sixth straight road 
game.

Pirates 8, Phillies 3
Jeff King, who had only one hit in 

his previous 25 at-bats coming in, 
sparked a five-run ninth with a 
two-run triple at Veterans Stadium.

King singled and doubled before 
hitting the triple that put the Pirates 
up 6-3. Mark Johnson followed with 
an RBI single and Dave Clark 
doubled in Johnson.

Ron Blazicr (2-1) lost for the first 
time in the majors. Winner Marc 
Wilkins (2-0) allowed only one hit in 
two innings.

fexpos 11, Reds 1
Pedro Martinez (9-6) shut out 

visiting Cincinnati on two hits for 
eight innings and added two RBIs.

Henry Rodriguez hit his 29th 
homer, drove in three runs and scored 
twice as the Expos ended the Reds’ 
three-game winning streak.

Rodriguez hit a two-run shot off 
Kevin Jarvis (4-4) in the fourth for a
10-0 lead.
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Cardinals 4, Mels 3
Ron Gant hit a fifth-inning grand 

slam off Bobby Jones (9-7) for a 4-0 
lead and Todd Stoulcmyre (10-7) beat 
the Mels for the third time this 
season. It was the fourth slam of 
Gant’s career, the second this season.

Gant has six homers in his last 12 
games. Stoulcmyre (10-7) allowed 
six hits in 7 2-3 innings at Shea 
Stadium. With the tying run on 
second, Rick Honeycutt retired Lance 
Johnson on a grounder for his third 
save.
Padres 2, Marlins 1

Steve Finley tripled and scored on 
the play when Gary Sheffield’s throw 
bounced past catcher Joe Siddall in 
the eighth at San Diego.

Siddall was promoted from the 
minorc Thursday when Charles Johnson 
was placed on the disabled list.

Trevor Hoffman (7-4) was the 
winner. Yorkis Perez (3-4) was the 
loser in the Marlins’ eighth defeat in 
11 games.

Rockies 7, Cubs 2
Vinny Castilla and Andres Galarraga 

each homcrcd at Wrigley Field as 
Colorado stopped a five-game losing 
streak and ended Chicago’s four-game 
winning streak.

Kevin Ritz (12-7) carried a shutout 
into the eighth inning before the Cubs 
scored a pair of runs.

Amaury Tclcmaco (4-6) allowed 
six runs - four earned - in 5 1-3 innings.

White Sox 9, Rangers 0
Harold Baines helped give 

Chicago a 4-0 lead in the first inning, 
and Alex Fernandez made it stand up 
in Texas.

Fernandez (11-7) pitched a three- 
hitter for his first shutout since last 
September. He retired the final 10 
batters in improving lo 3-0 against the 
Rangers this season.

Baines had four hits and drove in 
four runs. He moved past Carlton 
Fisk and Ron Santo into a tie for 58th 
place with Duke Snider on the career 
RBIs list with 1,333. All-Star Roger 
Pavlik (12-5) lost his third straight 
start.

Indians 11, Orioles I
After the fans at Jacobs Field 

welcomed back Eddie Murray with 
a standing ovation, the crowd spent 
the rest of the evening cheering Albert 
Belle and Kenny Lofton.

Lofton went 4-far-5 and came within 
a double of the cycle and Belle hit his 
37lh home run as Cleveland beat 
Baltimore for the 10th straight time 
at home. Lofton also stole his major 
league-leading 51st base and scored 
his 500th career run.

Orel Hcrshiscr (11-7) gave up just

two hits in seven innings. He stepped 
off the mound when Murray stepped 
in for his first at-baL Murray, recently 
traded from the Indians to the Orioles 
for pitcher Kent Mercker, waved to 
the sellout crowd.
Blue Jays 9, Angels 2

Pat Hentgen won his sixth straicht 
start and Toronto sent visiting 
California to its fifth consecutive loss.

Hentgen (13-6) has allowed only 
four earned runs in his last four outings. 
Chuck Finley (11-8) began the game 
with a 16-inning scoreless streak, but 
gave up seven runs and 11 hits in seven 
innings.

Juan Samuel homered, doubled and 
drove in four runs. His RBI double 
keyed a five-run first inning.
Brewers 4, Athletics 3 ,10 innings

David Hulse singled home the 
go-ahead run in the 10th inning and 
Milwaukee won at Oakland.

Pat Listach led off with a single, 
stole second and scored on Hulse*s 
two-out hit.

' Mark McGwire, leading the majors 
with 38 home runs, returned to the 
Athletics lineup after missing five 
games because of back problems. He 
singled twice and walked twice.
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Oates credits God for saving his m arriage
B yT IM M A D IG A N

Fort W orth Star-Tele gram
ARLINGTON. Texas - It is 

midaflernoon at The Ballpark in 
Arlington, and Texas Rangers 
manager Johnny Oates, already in 
uniform, has begun to fidget He 
watches the final inning of the 
Baltimore-Kansas City game on his 
office television, then clicks it off. 
There’s his own lineup to prepare for 
that night's game against the Boston 
Red Sox. Will Clark, the injured first 
baseman, pokes his head in the door, 
requesting a v isit A reporter also 
intrudes.

Yet on this recent day. the 
manager’s mind is only partially on 
his job. In just a few hours, about the 
time his first-place Rangers finish 
baiting practice, Gloria Oates, his 
wife, and Jenny, the youngest of the 
couple's three children, will arrive in 
Texas for the summer from the family 
home in Virginia.

Oates is SO years old, his 
trademark mustache shot through 
gray. But as he sits behind his desk, 
he grins and talks like a teen-ager 
newly smitten.

“ It’s like starting all over again,’’ 
Oates says of his 29-ycar marriage to 
the pretty blonde he met in high 
school. “ It’s like two kids in a candy 
store. It’s exciting. It’s fun. ...**

“ And there’s no doubt in her mind 
or my mind,” Oates continues. “ It 
was all weaved together by the Lord. 
This was his plan. We were supposed 
to be here in Texas with this 
ballclub.”

God. Gloria. The kids.
These are the topics that most 

animate Oates during several long 
conversations in his office. Baseball, 
even with the Rangers at the top of 
their division, arises only incidental
ly. The game seems in its place, the 
manager at peace.

Yet that inner calm has been 
painfully and only recently won, and 
Oates freely admits his wife has paid 
a much higher price than he.

“ My mistress,” Johnny Oates 
says, “ was called baseball.” ,

Gloria became mentally, physical
ly and spiritually exhausted trying to 
compete, and almost died before her 
husband woke up.

Oates was the tongue-tied jock, 
only a junior but already captain of 
the baseball team. She was the 
striking blonde in the Madras skirt 
and palomino Weejuns (THE loafer 
of the 1960s,) the daughter of faithful 
Baptists from the old church down the 
street. It was 1962 at the high school 
in Prince Ocorgc County, Va., and for 
weeks Johnny Oates had been dying 
to talk to Gloria Jackson, but could 
never summon the courage.

Then came the moment on the 
stairwell between classes. Gloria was 
coming down at the same* time 
Johnny went up. They were alone. 
For Oates there was no escape.

“ Hi.” he mumbled.
“ Hi,” Gloria replied, smiling.
Johnny went on to his class, 

walking on air.
Their first real conversation came 

at a New Year’s party a short time 
later. They started dating after that - 
movies, occasional dinners, services 
at Gloria’s church, or, more typically, 
Gloria silting alone in the stands 
watching Johnny play football, 
basketball or baseball.

They were times of relative 
abundance for Oates, and he could 
sometimes afford to spend $3 or $4

entertaining his new love. His fhmily 
lived in a house-trailer by then, 42 
feet long, 8 feet wide. The family's 
brown Chevy Impala ran dependably. 
Oates had a couple of clean pairs of 
slacks from which to choose each 
day, among the fruits o f his father's 
toil in military base construction.

C ircum stances w ere much 
different only a few years earlier. For 
the first eight years of his life, Oates 
lived in a four-room shack built on 
stilts and hidden off Cedar Creek 
Road, deep in the Smoky Mountains 
of North Carolina. The windows were 
covered in cardboard. The winter 
Wind whistled through gaping holes 
in the walls. The shack lacked 
electricity and indoor pi umbing, and 
was unhealed except for a wood- 
burning stove. Young Johnny shared 
a bed with an older brother, who 
complained when Johnny pulled his 
knees to bis chest to try and keep 
warm.

Dint Oates, Johnny’s hardworking, 
taciturn father, took jobs wherever he 
could find them to support his family 
of six - pounding nails or in the cabbage 
fields. Money was always scarce. 
Supper sometimes consisted of corn 
bread and milk.

Yet Johnny Oates was unaware of 
his deprivation at the time, having no 
means of comparison.

Family prospects improved after 
Clint Oates taught himself the sheet 
metal trade. When Johnny Oates was 
8, the family moved to keep pace with 
his father’s jobs on military bases across 
the Southeast, finally settling for several 
years in Prince George County.

Years before, a younger Clint played 
ball for teams sponsored by the local 
North Carolina cotton mills, and was 
one of the best pitchers around, folks 
said. At Prince George High School, 
it was clear Johnny Oates inherited 
his father’s prowess, ultimately earning 
a baseball scholarship to Virginia Tech. 
He became the first member of his 
family to attend college.

He married Gloria in 1967, the same 
year he signed a pro contract with the 
Baltimore Orioles. For the first few 
years of their lives together, Gloria 
taught school as her husband toiled 
for meager pay in the minors. Then, 
laic in the 1970 season, Johnny Oates 
was summoned to the big leagues, 
called to pinch hit against the 
Washington Senators. The rookie 
catcher lined a single to left in his first 
major league at bat, anefthe unhealed, 
four-room shack in the Smokies seemed 
a lifetime away.

Oates was just glad to be along for 
the first few years of his major-league 
ride. He probably made as much in 
big-league meal money as his father 
earned in take-home pay.

Yet Oates never was a star in 11 
seasons. He spent most of his time 
riding the bench with five different 
teams. Discontent set in while he played 
for the Atlanta Braves, team No. 2.

He earned good money by that day’s 
baseball standards, $40,000 to $50,000 
a year. But chronic wonry, once it came, 
rarely left him. He lived in terror that 
the game was slipping through his 
fingers. Oates became a grouser at the 
ballpark, a moody and short-tempered 
husband and father at home.

The malaise didn’t stop when his 
playing career ended in 1981. In only 
two seasons as a coach, Oates rose to 
manage the Yankees’ top farm club. 
But he was inwardly miserable on a 

* sultry day during spring training, Feb.

Bill Wans arrived to give his 
Christian1 testimony to Yankees 
players and conches in the stadium 
weight room.

Like Oates, Wans had languished 
on the bottom rungs of his sport for 
years, frustrated and miserable, until 
he found his peace with God.

“ What you’re saying is exactly 
what I'm  feeling.” Oates told Walts. 
“ What do I do about it?’’

“ Let’s pray,” Watts replied. 
“ You need to accept Jesus. Ask him 
to come into your life.’’

The two immediately knelt on the 
weight bench, which was still damp 
from perspiration. Oates confessed 
his sins and offered to turn his life 
over to God. The earth did not move, 
but Oates felt better afterward. A 
burden seemed to lift In the years to 
come, he routinely attended Bible 
studies, and one year, read the Bible 
from cover to cover.

But for the next 11 years, Oates 
says now, he was a Sunday-morning 
Christian. He stood God in a comer 
and summoned him only when there 
was a pressing need, like God was 
some celestial relief pitcher.

God always delivered. Neither did 
God seem to mind as Oates clung 
obsessively to his life in baseball. In 
1991, Oates was hired as manager of 
the Baltimore Orioles. He was fired

in 1994 by the club's new owner, but 
within months had a new job as 
manager of the Ibxas Rangers.

Long-suffering fans in Tfexas 
counted on the new manager to 
reverse a tradition o f losing and 
frustration, and Oates was eager for 
the challenge. Then last year, in his 
first training camp with the Rangers, 
Oates was awakened in the middle of 
the night by a ringing telephone.

“ Dad?” Jenny Oates asked in a 
soft, frightened voice.

“ Yes.”
“ Mom told me not to call,” the 

teen-ager said. “ But mom’s sick.”
Gloria Oates had left teaching 

when her husband’s baseball career 
blossomed. As Johnny pursued his 
mistress, it fell to her to tend to the 
less glamorous matters of home and 
children. Lori was bom in 1971, 
Andy in 1976, and Jenny two years 
after that. For most o f three decades, 
there was no sacrifice Gloria Oates 
was unwilling to make.

" If  I needed her she was there.” 
Oates says of his wife. “ She did 
everything she could to earn my love, 
always, from day one. She was an 
ideal wife and mother. There was not 
a guy in the world who ever had a 
more loving and more supportive 
wife than I had. She’s always been an 
encouragcr. trying to share things of

value that would make me a better 
person.. . . ”

Oates didn't realize that his wife 
had needs of her own. When she 
requested a sympathetic ear, her 
husband was cold, distant, preoccu
pied. He sometimes berated her for 
calling him on road trips with a 
family problem.

“ Why are you telling me? I'm in 
Oakland. You handle it, Oates says 
he would tell her. “ And you know, 
she would handle it. All she wanted 
was for me to listen to her.”

Before a monthlong road trip, he 
might leave the family dinner table 
early to get his haircut in preparation 
for a television interview the next 
day. He reacted defensively when his 
wife suggested he was neglecting the 
family, citing obligations of his 
high-profile profession. He some
times made his wife the butt of jokes 
in public. In his first season managing 
the Orioles, Oates contemplated that 
night's lineup while at lunch with his 
wife to celebrate their 24th wedding 
anniversary, insensitivity that belied 
his Christian conversion.

“ Gloria and I have talked about 
it,” Oates says. “ What happened to 
me in those 11 yean? I don't think 
we've come up with a definite 
answer. I knew right from wrong. But 
there was no room in my life for

anything but baseball. I enjoyed i t  I 
loved it. And I was going to hang 
onto it at all costs. Everything else 
that meant anything to me in my life 
had always been there and had always 
waited for me. Why should I have to 
change?

“ I completely blocked her out,” 
he says. “ She was hurting and had 
needs, and even when I look the time 
to listen I wasn't hearing.”

Then, in April of last year, Gloria 
and her two daughters set out from 
Virginia for the Rangers’ training camp 
in Port Charlotte, Fla. It was Gloria’s 
fifth trip to spring training in 199S. 
She made it x. far as Savannah, Ga., 
before suffering a physical and 
emotional breakdown.

A panic attack that night in Georgia 
made it difficult for Gloria to breathe, 
and at the worst moments, she didn’t 
care whether or not she continued to 
live. Paramedics were called to the 
hotel.

But even then, Gloria urged her 

(See OATES, Page 9A)
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Only  S3 , 9 5 0  

° n !y  ?6 , 4 5 Q

1993 Jeep Wrangler s0LD ! 0n/j, $ . jg  g g g  

1981 Chevrolet Luv 4x4 ^  ^2 2 5 0

1996 Chevrolet Cavalier Only | 3  0 0 5

1995Pontiac Grand Am Only 4 0 0

1986 Oldsmobile 98

1995 Chevrolet Corsica

1989 Oldsmobile Ciera

'  S1 , 9 9 5  

1 5 8 ~

O n l, $ 2 i 0 5 ( )

Oldsmobile Achieva

£22?r 0**10,500W 
Very

Jerry Stevans
1994 BMp E xt Cab 4x4

K e ?  ->*14,950



C ow boys are m issing several key p layers
, By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
* AUSTIN (A P)-A fter two weeks 
' of training camp and a rousing

"Arena Ball" preseason game of 
impostors with stars on their helmets, 
it's time to report the early pulse of 
the defending Super Bowl champions.

An early pulse, if you can find one. 
'll The real Dallas Cowboys aren't 
J working out yet Charles Haley, Ibny 

Tolbert, Jay Novacek, Kevin Smith,
* Ray Donaldson, Erik Williams and 

Michael Irvin are a few prominent
*• members of the Super Bowl XXX
* winners who have yet to don combat 

gear.
Deion Sanders is here for his first 

~ full training camp trying to learn a 
new position, wide receiver. It can be 

r. tougher than being a comerback. So 
: far he’s broken his ring finger and 

/' strained a hamstring, 
c Whenever Troy Ailunan starts to 
4 get into a groove with Sanders, he 

gets some nagging injury.

Sanders didn't play in the 35-34 
win over the Oakland Raiders at 
Texas S tadium last Saturday because 
of hamstriik g problems. These are the 
types o f games he needs to play so be 
can enjoy Aikman's confidence, who 
expects exact routes from his 
receivers.

Many of Aikman’s passes are 
liming routes where he throws the 
ball before the receiver breaks. That 
takes liming.

JM th  Irvin missing the first five 
games of the season, it’s critical that 
Aikman and his new receivers like 
Sanders, Stepfrel Williams, Oronde 
Gadsden, Edward Hervey and Billy 
Davis get as much work as possible.

Things seem so unsettled about 
this Cowboy team in early camp. The 
Emmiu Smith contract talks with 
owner Jerry Jones are hanging fire. 
This would seem a no-brainer for 
Jones because of his past problems 
with Smith. So what’s he waiting on? 
Go ahead and give Smith a big

New York Giants. Indianapolis. 
Buffalo and Philadelphia without 
him.

The Cowboys, of course, are used 
to distractions. However, distractions 
are one thing and lack of talent is 
another.*

‘‘Things are gelling real thin 
around here,” said offensive lineman 
Nate Newton.

But it seems the more injuries the 
Cowboys incur, the more-scrimmages 
Jones schedules like the one in El Paso 
for a big payday.

When the Cowboys rfuuld be pulling 
back off the hard work, their owner 
has them flying across state for another 
head-butting.

This is all part of an unsettling early 
scenario for the Cowboys.

A ll U m I u h I m  Iitn n iA iiw m w  I Imii mccnantcm ana nanaymcnn
Hereford Parts has a large selection 
of automotive tools -  from socket kits 
& pliers, to wrenches & more!

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount With Card.

iCIass Reunions! ? 
 ̂Welcome Back 2 
\ HHS Alumni! I

August 3rd - 11th
Farmers  ̂
Market 

Aug. 7th
5:00  PM on Fam ily Dollar 

Parking Lot
(Behind Little Caesars Pizza)

/  Jubilee Beef \  
Fajita Cookoff 1 

Aug. 3rd
Dameron Park • Judging - 6:30 PM 

Tasting by Public 7:00 PM 
Entries at Chamber of Commerce 

Office or at AzTx Cattle Co. 
Sponsored by Hereford 

L  Cattlewomen. J

■jr Night Golf 
Scramble ~ 
Aug. 10th

Starting at 6:00 PM 
Contact Pro Shop at 363-7139 

fo r inform ation. 
Sponsored by 19th 
Hole Package Store

Y  Jubilee 
r  Parade 1

Aug. 10th
10:30 AM at Hereford High School 

Entry forms are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce Office or 
from members of Kiwanis Club. 

Sponsored by the Whiteface 
*  Kiwaniis Club. A

T  Greg B la c k ^
Memorial 10K. 2 
Mile Fun Run & 2 

Mile Walk-Aug. 10
Enter at the YMCA or Chamber 

of Commerce Office. Races 
begin at the YMCA at 8:00 AM 

Sponsored by YMCA, 
Hereford Cablevision and 

Plains Insurance

leave of absence from the Rangers, during a long-distance phone call, 
and slowly, the healing between “ ’n ia t’s something you wouldn’t 
husband and wife began. Gloria Oates normally expect to hear from a 
learned that her priorities had baseball manager," McUmorc said, 
somehow become skewed, that Oates and his wife recently sent 
Johnny Oates had somehow become Spanish translations of inspirational 
her god. The manager learned that Christian literature to outfielder Juan 
what he had worshipped first all these Gonzalez, who they know has turned 
years was not God or his family, but l0 God quc„ ^  lurm0ll in his
the game. personal life.

The couple was taught how to
communicate again. They talked And not all of Oates’criticisms are
more in lOdaysthan they had in the reserved for mistakes on the playing 
10 years previous. field. At the end of a recent road trip,

"She needed me to recognize that Oates says he watched as one player, 
she was worth something, that I frustrated by a hitlcss game, neglected 
valued her as a person, that I valued to kiss his wife after getting off the 
her as an intelligent wife who was team plane, 
worthy of being equal to m e," Oates "Tlie next day I confronted him,"
says. "She needed me to just listen Oates says. "The wife had nothing 
to her, and place value on her to do with that player going 0 for 4 
feelings, rather than to say, 'How in that afternoon. And now she thinks 
the world can you feel that way? ’ "  she's done something wrong. When

In was in the first days with Gloria I talked to him, he didn't even know 
in Virginia that Oates decided to he had done i t  So he went home, and 
leave baseball. But Gloria stopped he and his wife had a great talk that 
him. night, from what I understand."

"I have no idea why," Oates says. Sitting behind his desk, nervously
"The only thing I can come up with wailing for Gloria and Jenny, Oates 
is that she knew for the first time that smiles proudly at the thought.

Hereford
r  Riders Club: 1 

Aug. 9,10 & 11
9th - Team Roping - 7:00 PM 

10th - Cowboy Rodeo - 7:00 PM 
11th - Open Play Day - 3:00 PM 

For more information call 
Ray Barber at 276-5511 or 
Cindy Barber at 364-3311

J r Quilt Show^Vi 
Aug. 10 ^

At Hereford Senior Citizen Center. 
Registration will be from 1-5:00 pm 
on Friday; quilts will be on display 

on Saturday from 9:00 am to 
5:00 pm in auditorium at the Senior 

Citizens Center. Contact Lorraine 
Grant at 364-5681 d 

L for information. A

Hereford Community Center; 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Artists and 
craftsmen from Texas and New 
Mexico will display handcrafted 

items for sale. Sponsored by Pilot 
Club. Contact Kim Leonard for 

details at home 364-8760 
* • or work 364-2141^

Jubilee
^  Junction ^  

Aug. 10th
will be held in Dameron Park and 

will immediately follow the 
parade. Urge variety of food and 
game booths and activities for the 

kids and adults alike. There will 
be a full day of fun and j  

k  entertainm ent*-^ J

?r Sidewalk
Sale T 

Aug. 9th & 10th
by Local Merchants, and drawing 

for two tickets to the Dallas 
Cowboy/Arizona Football game 

Oct. 15, plus two round-trip 
airline tickets to Dallas on 

Southwest Airlines.

Jubilee on "  
Stage 

Aug. 10
Live entertainm ent from  

1 1 :0 0  to  5 :00  pm  in 
Dam eron Park. Bring 
your own lawn chair 

and enjoy!

Wtr. Burner The emergency Medical Team will have a First A id Station in the p a r  
For more information contact The Chamber of Commerce at 364-3333



Davis case bears resem blances to S im pson tria l
“Cullen was found not guilty by 

reason of celebrity” - Ex-prosecutor 
Jack Strickland on the 20th anniversa
ry of a deadly shooting spree at the
Cullen Davis mansion.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press W riter

FORT WORTH, Tbxas (AP) - The 
murderous “ man in black” appeared 
at the remote Cullen Davis mansion 
that steamy summer night wearing a 
woman's black wig and carrying a .38 
revolver.

He chased or dragged a 12-year- 
old girl to the basement, then fired a 
single, fatal shot through her chest.

Before the savagery ended, the
gunman claimed three more victims, 
killing one and critically wounding 
two. A potential fifth victim eluded 
the intruder in the darkness and
escaped unharmed.

Survivors of the midnight carnage 
identified the killer as Cullen Davis, 
then 42, an oil and industrial heir and 
one of the richest men in America.

So began a bizarre and bewildering 
murder case 20 years ago, a long 
running legal saga unrivaled in Texas 
but similar in many chilling details 
to the O.J. Simpson affair.

“ Some people are cither so rich 
or so famous or so glamorous that 
they arc beyond accountability,” says 
Fort Worth attorney Jack Strickland, 
a prosecutor in the Davis trials.

‘‘ People thought 20 years ago that 
simply because somebody had a 
bunch of money they weren't subject 
to the same foibles and misbehavior 
and prejudices and mean streaks as 
anybody else.”

With a sarcastic laugh, Strickland 
says his naivete knows no bounds:

“ I thought at one point they were 
going to convict O.J. That shows how 
much I learned in the intervening 20 
years.”

Despite a five-month trial, 
devastating eyewitness testimony and 
mountains of corroborating evidence, 
a jury acquitted Davis of capital
murder.

“ I was the object of a conspiracy 
which framed me for a murder I did 
not commit,” he declared.

And like O.J., a triumphant Cullen 
vowed to unmask the real killers.

“ I think it’s pretty strange they 
haven’t produced anything,” quips 
Joe Shannon, the chief prosecutor in 
the Davis murder trial. “Of course, 
O.J. hasn’t had as long to work on it. 
We ought to give him a little more 
time.

“ But for Cullen, 20 years is 
probably ample.”

For Richard “Racehorse” Haynes 
of Houston, the Cullen Davis case 
would become his “ Super Bowl.” 
The widely acclaimed a'tlomcy 
headed a legal “ Dream Team" that 
successfully defended Davis not only 
in the mansion shootings but in a 
subsequent hnd equally unusual 
murdcr-for-hirc case.

After two mistrials, both cases 
ended in acquittals.

“ I would hope,” says Haynes, 
“ the passage of lime has healed some 
of the wounds and ... thp pain that 
many experienced in those dark days 
of August 20 years ago.”

Not really, except perhaps in 
Cullen's case.

He married his former mistress, 
fanatically embraced religion,* 
survived bankruptcy and is now 
peddling a lotion which he claims will 
repel insects and protect users from 
all manner of diseases.

“ Sometimes,” he says of the 
shootings, “ it seems it happened 100

years ago. Sometimes 1 look back and 
think it happened last year ... and 
sometimes I look back and think it 
never happened.

“ But it is something that doesn't 
cross my mind too often.”

Has he succeeded then in putting 
the trauma of 1976 behind him?

” Ycah, I have.”  he said. 
“ Nothing in my life is governed by 
those events that happened 20 years 
ago.”

In the summer of 1976, Cu’lcn and 
Priscilla Davis were locked in a nasty 
divorce battle. A judge had awarded 
Priscilla temporary custody of his $6 
million mansion and granted a 
restraining order barring Cullen from 
his “dream home.”

On Aug. 2, to Cullen’s chagrin, the 
judge approved Priscilla’s request for 
a postponement in the divorce trial. 
That night, the killer struck.

It was after midnight when Priscilla 
and her live-in lover, Stan Farr, returned 
to the mansion from an evening of 
dinner and drinks with friends.

Moments after arriving, Priscilla 
encountered the man in black. He wore 
a shoulder-length black wig and his 
hands were wrapped in a black plastic 
bag, concealing the revolver.

He told Priscilla, “ Hi,” and shot 
her in the chest. He wrestled with Farr, 
30, a huge ex-TCU basketball player, 
then pumped four shots into his body.

Priscilla watched Stan die, then saw 
the gunman drag his body through the 
kitchen toward a door leading to the 
basement. Downstairs, her daughter 
by a previous marriage lay dead.

As Priscilla staggered into a 
courtyard, the intruder intercepted a 
young man returning his date to the 
mansion, where she planned to spend 
the night with Priscilla’s elder daughter. 
The killer fired a bullet into Bubba 
Gavrdt’s spine, crippling him. His 
terrified date, Beverly Bass, 18, fled 
onto the darkened mansion grounds.

Little more than a year later, an 
Amarillo jury, unmoved or unconvinced 
by the testimony, deliberated barely 
four hours before ruling that Cullen 
did not kill 12-ycarold Andn-j Wilbom.

Back in Fort Worth, Pr scilla told 
a friend: “ Cullen always thought he 
was invincible. Now he knows he is.”

Many of the pivotal events in 
Cullen’s life occurred in August, and 
the year after his Amarillo acquittal 
was no exception. On Aug. 20,1978, 
FBI agents, Texas Rangers, local police 
and district attorney’s investigators 
arrested Davis at the height of a 
secretive, murdcr-for-hirc investigation.

Charged with solicitation of capital 
murder, Cullen was accused of hiring 
a killer to dispose of at least a dozen 
people, including some who testified 
against him in Amarillo.

The purported hit list also included 
his younger brother and his divorce 
judge.

Instead of eyewitness testimony, 
the state relied this time on FBI video, 
photographs and tape recordings of 
Cullen’s rendezvous with an FBI 
informant to negotiate mass murder.

A Houston jury deadlocked 8-4 in 
favor of conviction, but a Fort Worth 
jury subsequently acquitted him. 
Members of the Fort Worth panel 
were upset when Cullen didn’t invite 
them to his victory party, so he and 
Karen later asked them over for 
dinner at the mansion.

Although Cullen's dynasty was 
crumbling, many were surprised 
when he sold his beloved mansion 
and the surrounding acreage to 
developers. Once empty, it fell into

disrepair, and was all but destroyed by
vandals.

But the biggest shocker of all was 
Cullen's religious conversion by 
television evangelist James Robison, 
which some found difficult to accept

“ Cullen's got his own religious 
sec t” deadpanned Jack Strickland, 
then a brash young assistant district 
attorney who prosecuted both 
murder-for-hi re trials.

“ It’s called Killers for Christ.”
When that got a laugh, he added: 

“ His theme song is ‘Praise the Lord 
and Pass the Ammunition.' ”

As the 20th anniversary neared, 
prosecutors, defense lawyers, victims 
and relatives recalled the summer of 
1976 and the events that followed.

“ It’s like it never goes away,” 
said Lynda Arnold, Stan Farr's sister, 
who runs a nearby dude ranch. “ It's 
become part of my life.

“ I just deal with it and go on.”
Not unlike Priscilla and others 

close to the tragedy, she was 
displeased that local entrepreneurs 
rescued and renovated the mansion 
and reopened it recently as a 
restaurant, Slonegatc Mansion.

MI hope the son-of-a-bitch is 
haunted,” she snapped.

Bubba Gavrel, crippled by the 
assailant’s bullet, cannot discuss the 
case under terms of a financial 
settlement reached with Cullen. But 
he and Beverly married several years 
ago and have a 6-ycar-old daughter, 
Katie.

“ Beverly’s teaching school and 
Bubba’s fishing and taking care of

Katie," said Bubba's father. Gus 
Gavrel Sr. “They’re doing fine."

The elder Gavrel rarely camou
flages his feelings toward Cullen.

“ He would have killed anybody 
who got in his way that night,” 
Gavrel insists. "Look at Beverly. He 
knew her. He knew her since she was 
a child. He would have killed her if 
he'd caught her. He would have killed 
anybody that n igh t"

Priscilla, who turned 55 this week, 
is living in Dallas and raising her 
granddaughter, whom she calls 
Priscilla II. The child is 12 yearsold, 
the same age as her slain daughter.

“ I get depressed about this time 
each year," she admitted. "I don't 
think I’m much fun to be around."

Still, she was delighted that Cullen 
is relegated to selling “ snake oil" but 
incensed that Karen, Cullen's third 
wife, was taking friends on tours of 
the mansion restaurant.

“ I wonder," she sniffed, “ what 
they talk about when they get to the 
basement.”

Despite the passage of time, few 
involved have actually put the events 
of 1976 behind them. Cullen himself 
revealed at a news conference last 
year that he and Karen were writing 
a book “ which will for the first time 
tell the truth of what actually 
happened."

Although that epic appear^ now to 
be on hold, he obviously was unhappy 
with the four books previously 
published about the case and livid 
over the 1995 television miniserics 
“ Texas Justice.”

Of the latter, he declared'
“ We have been portrayed in false 

light, insulted and humiliated before 
a watching nation. We have been 
damaged, our privacy invaded and 
our emotions distressed by this 
perverse invention of the network 
moguls.”

oighs Joe Shannon, the former 
prosecutor: “ I ’ve said all along this 
case has a lire all its own."

And Steve Sumner of Dallas, the 
youngest member of Cullen’s defense 
team:

“ There’s never been a case like’ 
this one. Some might argue it's still 
not over. It's like trying to hit a 
moving target.”  '

Even Priscilla says she's consider
ing an offer to write a book.

Another strange twist involves 
Walter Kaufmann, who most likely 
would have been killed 20 years ago 
if he had accepted Priscilla's invitation 
to visit the mansion that fateful night. 
He is now intimately involved with 
the Stonegate restaurant.

And, finally, over drinks one recent 
evening, ex-prosecutor Strickland 
offered still a different perspective.

“ We laugh and we crack one- 
liners," he said, “ but I can tell you 
I talked with ftriscilla not long ago and 
I was struck with how her life not only 
was changed but in many respects. 
ruined by the events that occurred in 
August 1976."

On the other side of all these criminal 
cases, all these books, the TV shows, 
the cull interest, you've got a dead 
child, a dead man and shattered lives, 
he said.

“ When it comes right down to it, 
it's just not very damn funny. The 
Cullen Davis saga did not bring out 
the best in Fort Worth. It was not 
Cowtown’s finest hour.”

I  Look what you get -■  
6x Multi-Media, 1 j 

16 MB MemoryZb

Look what you get - Pentium 133 mhz
........... 33 gig hard drive

K bp s  voictfax/datal 
modem, Windows 95. Lotus SmartSuto 96

Get what you i 
not what m y

Custom Integrated 
Computer Solutions

3f»4-b067 • 144 West 2nd Street

I t  m a k e s  s e n s e
Register for Fall classes from 6-7 p.m., Monday A ug. 19 at 
Hereford High School.
Contact Severo Reyna a t 363-7625.

C o u rs e  T itle  ....................................... .. T im e D ay In s tru c to r
Accounting Principles I ...................... ..6:30-10:10 p.m. M Marion Cotton
H um an Anatom y & Physiology I ..... .. 7-9:50 p.m. TT Scott W hitaker
Com puter C oncep ts............................. .. 7:15-10:10 p.m. TU Robert Sloger
Com puter C oncep ts............................. .. 7:15-10:10 p.m. W Amy Cole
Com puter Concepts L a b o ra to ry ...... .. 5:10-7:10 p.m. TU Robert Sloger
Com puter Concepts L ab o ra to ry ...... . 5:10-7:10 p.m. W Amy Cole
M icrocomputer A pplications............. .. 5:30-8:25 p.m. M Robert Sloger
Courts and Crim inal P ro ced u re ...... .. 6-8:55 p.m. TU Robert Francis
Basic G ram m er I ................................ .. 7-8:20 p.m. TT Staff
Basic W riting I ...................................... TT Staff
Freshm an Comnosition I .................. .. 6-8:55 p.m. TU Cheri Zinck
Speaking and Listening I .................. .. 6-7:35 p.m. MW StafT
L ab o ra to ry ............................................ .. 7:45-8:50 p.m. MW Staff
T ran sfo rm ers ........................................ .. 6-10 p.m. TH StafT
G overnm ent of Texas and U .S......... .. 7-9:55 p.m. W Severo Reyna
H istory of the  U nited S ta tes  I ......... .. 7-9:55 p.m. M Malcolm Manchee
Principles of N u tr it io n ....................... .. 7-9:55 p.m. W StafT
College M athem atics.......................... .. 7-9:55 p.m. TH Staff
Supervisory M anagem ent................. .. 7-9:55 p.m. M Willie Weaver
Coop. M anagem ent T raining ............... 6-7 p.m. M Willie Weaver
G eneral Psychology............................. .. 7-9:55 p.m. TU K atherine Claypool
Reading Techniques I ...........;............. ... 7-9:55 p.m. M Ju d ith  Lynn Wall
Reading Techniques II (A & P).......... .. 7-9:55 p.m. M Staff
Reading Techniques I I ....................... .. 7-9:55 p.m. M Staff
Interpersonal C om m unica tion ........ .. 7-9:55 p.m. TH Don Abel

Amarillo Col
An equal-opportunity community college.
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Lifestyles
Dear Ann Landers /

Lifestyle changes; godparent troubles

Volunteers set fundraiser
The Volunteer Board o f  the Texas Department o f  Health & 
Safety is sponsoring a fundraiser during the Town & Country 
Jubilee Saturday. A carousel horse, above, is one o f  the prizes, 
along with bird houses, Christmas yard signs, and Indian Dream 
Catchers. A  booth will have tickets Aug. 10 in the Community 
Center. Volunteers are asking for a donation o f  $ 1 per ticket, 
or $10 for 12 tickets. Winners' names w ill be drawn at 4 p.m. 
Saturday. The project w ill benefit the elderly, disabled and 
needy children in the county.

c

D ear Ann Landers: I'm  writing 
about the reader who signed herself 
"Trying to Stay Straight But Losing 
the Battle." She was a married 
woman who had decided she was a 
lesbian.

Four years ago. when I was4 3 and 
married to a wonderful husband and 
the father o f our three children. I 
"came out." Within three months. 
I had told my husband, my siblings, 

. our children and then my parents who 
I really was. It felt as if a 10-ton 
weight had been lifted from my 
shoulders.

I, too, was faithful throughout our 
25 years o f marriage but often 
dreamed of being with another 
woman. I sought counseling to accept 
myself, but I do not consider myself 
bisexual, even though I was married. 
I never knew there were others like 
me. I thought, " I can’t be like them. 
I am a mother and married. I wear 
dresses. I don't have tattoos or acrew 
cut or ride a motorcycle." But I AM 
a lesbian.

Last year, my family had a 
"Gcraldo" Christmas. My partner, 
my former husband and his wife, our 
three children, my former husband’s 
wife’s former husband, and his 
partner all came to my home for 
dinner. It was wonderful. We enjoy 
one another’s company and get along 
great. What do you think of that. 
Ann? -  Bellevue, Neb.

Dear Nebraska: I think your 
family reunion must have been the 
talk of the town. Had it been Fire 
Island, N. Y., or Soho in London, no 
one would have raised an eyebrow. 
But Bellevue, Neb.?

As for what anyone else thinks ~  
it doesn't matter. Your lifestyle is 
strictly your business.

Dear Ann Landers: My husband 
and I are faced with a serious

Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent-FCS 
Consumers generally think of food 

safety as it relates to perishable food 
such as meats and poultry, but 
precautions should be taken with all 
food even if it is in a can.

When it comes to canned food, 
people want to know:

W here should I store canned 
goods? Store canned foods in an area 
that is dry, dark and moderately cool. 
Avoid storage near heat sources -  
steam pipes, radiators, furnaces and 
kitchen ranges.

How long can I store canned
foods? For best quality, a year is 
suggested. However, the type of food 
canned, the processing, how it has 
been handled and stored are all 
factors to consider. If the can itself 
is normal in appearance, the food 
inside should still be wholesome.

W hat effect does freezing have 
on canned foods? While a single 
freezing and thawing may not affect 
the safety of canned foods, there may 
be some texture changes. During 
freezing, the contents of a can 
expand, put strain on can seams, and 
cause the ends to bulge.

Check previously frozen contain
ers carefully after thawing to be sure 
that the ends return to their normal 
flat appearance. If they do not, air 
may have entered the can. and the can 
should be discarded.

Are metal fragments in canned 
foods harmful? Investigations by 
government agencies and industry 
scientists have shown that metal 
slivers which get into food cans when 
they are opened by can openers are

not injurious to health. However, 
metal fragments are not desirable, and 
every effort should be made to keep 
them out of foods. The best preven
tion strategy is to keep can openers 
sharp, clean and in good working 
order. \

W hat does discoloration in the 
food o r in the liner of the can 
mean? The Food Additive Amend
ment o f the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act prohibits the use of 
food containers which would transfer

E n r ic h  y o u r  w o r ld . . .  B e  u H o s t F a m ily !

Your family 
can host a 

Scandinavian, - 
European, South 

American or Asian 
High School 

Exchange Student
A1SE brings people together from  around the world fo r an ad
venture in understanding. You too  can make a life long friend 
from abroad. Be a Host Family... open your heart and your home 
to  a foreign student who wants to  study in America fo r a year, 
starting in August. Every student has m edical insurance, his 
own spending money, and rich international heritage. Call to 
day, even if  you are a couple w ithout children.
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* V  Show er this week *Qeaistry
Amber Mason W  Heather Tuz Amy Friemel Williams
Shayne Brown Chris Solomon Chuck Williams

Poppy Jo Richardson Patricia Baca Susan Emmons Albert
Roger Cape David Nava Kyle Albert

Jennifer Smith Chert Euler • Gina Alley
Larry Webb Darrell Eldridge Carl Luna

Jennifer LeGate Jessica  S o renson Jennifer Cartsler
Bryan Walker James Kapka Christopher Knowles

problem. Our families are both 
Roman Catholic. We have followed 
our faith and had our children 
baptized in the church. For three of 
our children, we asked relatives to be 
godparents, and it has worked out 
well. For our last child, we asked 
some dear friends to be godparents. 
They stood up for us at our wedding, 
and we considered them family.

Unfortunately, there has been a 
falling out between us. We tried to 
patch things up, but they want 
nothing to do with us. There is no 
communication between them and our 
daughter, who is their godchild. This 
child feels left out because our other 
children have a close relationship 
with their godparents.

What can we do? We have thought 
of having our child re-baptized, with 
new godparents, but would the 
Church allow it? Our child has 
already received the sacrament, but 
she is not receiving the rewards and 
benefits that godparents traditionally 
bestow. Can you give us some 
guidance? -  East Coast Dilemma

Dear Dilemma: According to 
Joseph Cardinal Bemardin, archbish
op of Chicago, baptism has a 
permanent spiritual effect and cannot 
be conferred more than once. The 
child’s baptism is a historical fact, 
and the godparents arc the ones 
chosen in connection with this event.

If the child has not yet received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation, she could 
choose a sponsor for this sacrament 
to whom she is especially close 
already and one whom she can look 
up to in faith. Perhaps the person 
chosen could be one who has already 
demonstrated interest in the child’s 
growth and who is present at 
important occasions in the child’s 
life.

Gem of the Day: A tactful teacher

sent this note home to all parents: If 
you promise not to believe everything 
your child says hnopens in school, I 
will promise not to believe everything 
hb says happens at home.

"A  Collection of My Favorite 
Gems of the Day" is theperfect little 
gift for that special someone who is

impossible to buy for. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Collection, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562 (in Canada, $6.25).

***

a poisonous or harmful substance to 
the food in the can.

However, sometimes discoloration 
occurs on the inside if the can due to 
the release of sulfur by certain foods 
during processing, which causes an 
unsightly brown, blue or black 
mottling. The stains are not harmful 
to the contents. An etched effect 
sometimes appears on the inside of 
cans, especially those with fruit 
juices. This does not indicate that 
contents have been harmed.

I f  you can n o t get rid o f  the  
fam ily ak e le to n , you  m ig h t as 
well m ake it d an ce .

— G eorge B ern a rd  Shaw

I t ’s tim e
to get

intense
about

X \  \
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exfoliation.
IntivdiicingTIie \ew  I0°/oSolution.

Now, our highest concentration of alpha hydroxy acids 

plus vitamin E antioxidant help correct the visible signs of 

premature aging. So start seeing the beautiful benefits 

our most intense exfoliation can uncover.

Part of our LUXIVA anti-lining regimen.

m E R L E  n o R m n n
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  

The Place for the Beautiful Face.*

2 2 0 N . M ain  
364-0323
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Gerald Payne, M.D. Stephen Lawlis. M B Bruce Clarke, MJ). taffy McBrayer, M.D.

In t r o o i  i c i n g  O u r  L a i  i s t  
M f.d i c a i , D is c o v t r ik s .

G erald Payne, M.D., Duffy McBrayer, M.D., and St. Mary fam ily H ealthcare C enter 

are proud to welcome two new members to our Hereford family: Bruce Clarke, M.D., and 

Stephen Lawlis, M.D. Doctors Lawlis and Clarke will continue to  practice at their current 

location. These physicians w ill be great additions to  our exceptional team  of physicians.

ST- MABY
FAMILY HEALTHCARE CENTER - HEREFORD

•97 W Park
Monday-FrkUy: 8:30 a .m .-5  p.m 
Saturday: 8:30 am .-N o o n  
G erald Payne, M.D., Family Practice 
Duffy McBrayer, M.D., Family Practice 
(806) 364-1710

M l E. Fourth S t
Monday-Friday: 9  a.m .-5  p.m.
Stephen Lawlis, M D., Internal Medicine 
Bruce Clarke. M.D.. Family Practice 
(D r Clarke effective August I)
(806) 364 4304

Abernathy, Amherst. Andrews, 
Brownfield, Clovis, Crosbyton, 
D enver City, Hobbs, La mesa, 
Levettand. Littlefield. Lubbock. 
Muleshoe, Plainview, Seminole. 
Snyder. Spur and TUia



W e Have
a Certified f  
Dietician V 
and Social V  
W orker on staff.

Does Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

LeGate, Walker wei
Jennifer LxGaie and Bryan Walker 

were united in marriage in an 
afternoon ceremony Aug. 3 in the 
First United Methodist Church of
Hereford.

- The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas LeGate of 
Hereford. She is the grandaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen LeGate of 
Hereford and Mrs. Clint Cross of 

.Bella Vista, Arfc.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. David Walker of Midland, he is 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Walker of San Antonio and Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Durao of Sault 
Sic. Marie. Mich.

Dr. Tom Fuller, pastor of the 
church, officiated at the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
two multi arch candelabras with 
exotic greens. The stained glass 
windows were framed in exotic 
greens and vines. The altar was 
decorated with a bouquet of mixed 
white flowers and green plants in 
terra cotta pots. Two topiary trees 
with white garden flowers and vine 
completed the altar decorations.

The music was provided by Evelyn 
Hacker and D’Ann Trotter. Polly 
Hays and Susie Merrick sang "The 
Greatest Gift," "Surely the Presence 
of the Lord is in this Place" and 
"Household of Faith."

The bride, given in manrtage by 
her father, wore a white Dulcetie 
Italian satin gown with an open, off 
the shoulder neckline and heavily 
beaded sequin and pearl bodice in a 
swirl motif. The short sleeves were 
finished with a beaded edge and the 
basque waist with open back was 
complimented with a small bow.

She wore a white tulle veil with a 
satin ribbon edge.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of green Hydrangea, Lilly of the 
Valley and exotic greens tied with an 

'ivory chiffon ribbon.
Matron of honor was Tiffany 

Confer, sister of the bride. Best man 
was Bo Watson, friend of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Kristie Tidmorc,

Sherry Fusion and Lindsey Walker, 
sister o f the groom.

Groomsmen were Shane Dunn, 
Skipper Smith and Steve Stapleton.

Assisting the groomsmen with 
usher duties was Blake Confer, 
brother of the bride.

Flower girls were Jordan and 
Lindsi Confer, niece of the bride. 
Tiy lor Tidmore served as ring bearer.

Bridal attendants wore dresses 
with a while pearl encrusted silk 
bodice with kiwi colored silk 
ballroom skin They carried free form 
bouquets of green Hydrangea, Lilly 
of the Valley and exotic greens.

A reception was held at the 
Hereford Country Club.

Kendra King presided at the 
registry. She assisted Kimberly 
Johnson, Michelle Lance and Carly 
Piirainnen in serving the cake.

The bride's cake was a four-tiered 
white chocolate pound cake frosted 
with a draped ribbon motif. A silver 
cake topper crowned the cake.

The bridal cloth, covering the 
refreshment table, was designed and 
made by the bride's great-grandmoth
er, Ada Frey, for the bride’s parents 
wedding. A white satin cloth, 
decorated with roses and bells and 
highlighted by mother-of-pearl 
sequins and pearls, was overlaid with 
white net.

The groom’s cake was a three- 
tiered chocolate cinnamon cake with 
cascading fresh strawberries dipped 
in milk chocolate.

Following a honeymoon to San 
Antonio, the couple will reside in 
Snyder.

The bride is a 1992 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She is a 
student at Texas Tech University and 
will graduate in the fall with a multi
disciplinary degree in education.

The groom is a 1990 graduate of 
Midland Lee High School. He 
graduated from Texas Tech in 199S 
with a B.S. in electrical engineering. 
He is currently employed with 
Southwestern Bell in Snyder.

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

Bridal
%

elections
Poppy Richardson 
* Roger Cape *

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

M R S. BRYAN W ALKER  
...nee Jenn ifer LeG ate

T o a s t m a s t e r s  m e e t  h e r e
Jigger Rowland presided at the 

meeting of the Hereford Toastmasters 
on Thursday at the Ranch House 
Restaurant.

Linda Minchew served as

Luebs observe 25th anniversary

M R. AND M RS. N E A L  LUEB  
...celebrate 25th anniversary

Neal and Ann Lucb celebrated 
their 25lh wedding anniversary on 
Aug. 3 at St. Anthony’s Church. The 
couple was honored with a family 
dinner, anniversary blessing at the 6 
p.m. liturgy and a reception.

Hosts for the event were the 
couple’s children and members of the 
Homer family.

Lucb married the former Ann 
Marie Homer on Aug. 7, 1971, in 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in 
Groom. They have spent their married 
life in Hereford.

Lucb is plant maintenance 
supervisor at Moorman Manufactur
ing and Mrs. Lucb has been employed 
as a teacher and principal at St. 
Anthony’s School for 13 years.

They arc members of St. Antho
ny's parish where Mr. Lucb is active 
as a Knight of Columbus and Mrs. 
Lucb is involved in Christian 
formation and in music ministry for 
the church. The couple taught 
marriage preparation classes for 
several years in the parish.

Children of the couple arc Jeremy 
and his wife Chari of Canyon, Jason. 
Justin and Julie Lucb of Hereford. 
They have one grandson, Tyler Lucb 
of Canyon.

♦ 4> *
D ea th  an d  luxe* an d  eliild- 

hirtli! T h e re ’m n ev e r any eonve- 
n ienl tim e fo r any o f  them !

— M argaret Mitchell

toastmaster, Dan Hall as timer, 
Charles Minchcw as AH counter and 
Rowland as grammarian.

Example was the word introduced 
by wordmaster Dave Kimmel.

Wayne Winget served as topic- 
master and topic speakers were Hall, 
Colccn Scright, Mike Morrison and 
Mike Foster.

There was a tie between Seright 
and Morrison for best topic speaker.

Several members gave speeches 
at the meeting. Speakers and titles for 
the meeting were Kathryn Musser, 
"The Job Hunt" and Joe Don 
Cummings. "Apathy." Scright served 
as evaluator for Cummings. Jeff 
Dodson also gave a speech.

The reading was given by Dodson 
and the joke was told by ScrighL

Musser was selected as best 
speaker and Dodson as best evaluator.

Guests were Foster and Dave 
Kimmel.

•  We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

•  We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physicialt occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

•  We provide 24-hour nursing care.

V an  A ccess ib ility
for field trips, 
outings, 
doctors 
appointm ents, 
and shopping excursions.

Wo accept Medicaid. Private Insusrance, Medicare 
where qualified, and Hospice payments.

Win n People Need Care -  Onl\ The liesl Should Do'

H e r e f o r d  C a r e  C e n t e r
231 Knm vood • 364-7113

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A

Representing District One?
In terested  individuals are  u rg ed  to  se n d  a  letter o f

in terest to:

HISD, Office of Superintendant 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue

N o later than:
Thursday, August 8th at 5.00 pm

The letter m u s t in d u d e  you r nam e, add ress, te lep h o n e  
nu m b er an d  a  sho rt paragraph  contain ing  so m e  

background  inform ation o n  yourself an d  w h y  y o u  w o u ld  b e  
In terested  in be ing  ap p o in ted  to  th e  School Board.

O n ly  persons fro m  D istrict I  n eed  a p p ly .

Grand Opening 
Celebration!
L O O K1 3  Daniel Catalog Sales 

W H O  Harley & Linda Daniel 
U f  E  I m  337 N. Miles

W e  A H e  q R A N D  o p e n i n g

M O W  AUGUST 7  TO AUGUST 10

Now you can shop JCPenney Catalog 4T 
and pick up your order at our store! \
Get a FREE Certificate when you buy v  
our latest Catalog. J r
JOIN U $ 4 6 r  OUR EXCITING f  

IBON CUTTING AND OPEN HOUSE =
10 AM - WED., AUG. 7TH

Catalog Merchant

Door Prizes!
Drawing for one $100 
and two $50 Catalog 
Shopping Spree G ill

FREE Tote Bag with 
purchase of catalog to 
first 200 customers!

Enter My Name in the 
QRAND OPENING PRIZE DRAWING

• Name:

Address:

Ctty/State: 

ZIP:_____

Home Phone:
No Must be 18 years or ower 

e. Need not be preeerft to wl 
store ere not eKgJbte to wtn.

to win.



Y ou 'll fin d  t h i *  ana 
m ore a t  your A llau p '#  

f>tore...
A ll e ix  lo c a tio n * in 

H o ro fo rd I

A o e t. 
S n a p p le  

1 6  oz.

5 h u r  F ln o /nA llo u p ’e
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PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 4-10 ,1996  OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

B aca, N ava recite v o w s at St. A nthony's

M R S. JO H N  DAVID NAVA 
••• Patricia Baca

(Today in History)
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, August 4, the 
217th day of 1996. There arc 149 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On August 4, 1944, Nazi police 

raided the secret annex of a building 
in Amsterdam and arrested eight 
people -  including 15-ycar-old Anne 
Frank, whose diary became a famous 
account of the Holocaust. (Anne died 
at the Bergen-BeIsen concentration 
camp.)

On this date:
In 1735, a jury acquitted John 

Peter Zcngcr of the New York 
Weekly Journal of a charge of 
seditious libel.

In 1790, the Coast Guard had its 
beginnings as the Revenue Cutter 
Bcrvice was formed.

In 1792, English romantic poet 
Percy Bysshe Shelley was born in 
Field Place, England.

In 1830, plans for the city of 
Chicago were laid out.

In 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden 
were axed to death in their home in 
Fall River, Mass. Lizzie Borden, 
Andrew Borden's daughter from a 
previous marriage, was accused of the 
killings, but acquitted at trial.

In 1914, Britain declared war on 
Germany while the United States 
proclaimed its neutrality.

In 1916, the United States 
purchased the Danish Virgin Islands 
for $25 million.

In 1964, the bodies of missing civil 
rights workers Michael H. Schwcmcr, 
Andrew Goodman and James E. 
Chancy were found buried in an 
earthen dam in Mississippi.

In 1977, President Carter signed 
a measure establishing the Depart
ment of Energy, the first Cabinet- 
level department created since 1966.

In 1985, a pair of milestones was 
achieved in major-league baseball as 
Tom Scavcr of the Chicago White 
Sox gained his 300th victory and Rod 
Carcw of the California Angels got 
his 3,000th hit.

In 1987, the Federal Communica
tions Commission voted to rescind 
the Fairness Doctrine, which required 
radio and television stations to 
present balanced coverage of 
controversial issues.

Ten years ago: The United States 
Football League, having won only

Patricia Baca n d  John David Nava 
were married Saturday afternoon in 
a ceremony in Sl Anthony's Catholic 
Church.

The bride is the daughter of Elias 
and Maria Luz Baca. The bridegroom 
is the son of Guillermo and Josie
Nava.

Monsignor Orville Blum of the 
church officiated at the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
floral arrangements of gladioli, 
carnations and ferns and accented 
with hunter green and white ribbons. 
Pews were marked with hunter green 
and white bows.

Maid o f honor was Elizabeth 
Nava, sister of the groom. Best man 
was Ismael Cantu.

Bridesmaids were Sandra Nava 
and Esther Nava, sisters of the grdotn; 
Amanda Palacios, Lori Arredondo, 
Amy Arredondo and Yvette Nava, 
cousins of the groom; Irma Baca, 
cousin of the bride; and Rosemary 
Andrade, niece of the bride.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Ruben Ramirez Jr., Juan Palacios Jr. 
Marcus Ramirez, Juan Nava Jr. and 
Arturo Nava Jr., cousins of the 
groom; Francisco J. Arriaga and 
Alvaro Baca, cousins of the bride; 
and Jesus Nunez.

Ushers were Rodolfo Ramirez and 
Robert Ramirez, cousins of the 
groom.

Train bearers were Nenita Arriaga, 
niece of the bride and daughter of 
Manuel and Maria Elena Arriaga and 
Manuel Figueiras, cousin of the 
groom and son of Mario and Gloria 
Figueiras.

Padrinos and their gifts were 
Manuel and Maria Elena Arriaga, 
lasso; Carlos and Rebecca Arredondo, 
arras; Mario and Gloria Figueiras. 
Biblia and rosario; Javier and Gloria 
Baca, bouquet and Jeff and Anna De 

token damages in an antitrust suit lqS Santos, cojines. 
against the National Football League, serving as flower girls were Krista 
announced it was calling off its 1986 Ramirez, cousin of the groom and
scas?n‘ _ . . daughter of Daniel and Esmeralda

rive years ago: The Greek luxury
liner Occanos sank in heavy seas off 
South Africa’s southeast coast; all 
402 passengers and 179 crew 
members survived. Israeli Cabinet 
members overwhelmingly backed a 
M iddlc East peace conference under 
conditions set by Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir.

One year ago: Croat forces 
launched a massive attack on 
breakaway Serbs in their sclf-pro- 
claiincd capital of Knin.

Today’s Birthdays: Britain’s 
Queen Elizabeth is 96. The dean of 
the While House press corps, Helen 
Thomas of United Press International, 
is 76. Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
is 67. Singer Frankie Ford is 56.
Actor-comedian Richard Bclzcr is 52.
Track star Mary Decker Slancy is 38.
Baseball pitcher Roger Clemens is

Ramirez; Terry Baca, daughter of 
Javier and Gloria Baca and Mireya 
De Los Santos, daughter of Jeff and 
Anna De Los Santos, both nieces of 
the bride; and Marissa Nava, cousin 
of the groom and daughter df Juan 
and Oralia Nava. /

Ring bearers were Valerie 
Morales, cousin of the groom and 
daughter o f Junior and Leticia 
Marical, and Michael Figueiras. son 
cousin of the groom and son of Mario 
and Gloria Figueiras.

Carlos Arredondo Jr., cousin of the 
groom and son of Carlos and Rebecca 
Arredondo, was candle lighter.

Vocal selections were performed 
by the San Jose Men’s Choir. Choir 
members are Richard Ramirez and 
Daniel Ramirez, uncles of the groom, 
Jim Scott, Mike Guerrero, Jaime 
Zamora and Gabriel Guerrero.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length gown 
of white satin with a Fitted bodice and 
full skirt with chapel length train.

The neckline featured an inset of 
illusion appliqued with strands of 
pearls. The bodice was appliqued 
with French lace and beaded with 
pearls.

Sleeves had gathered poufs at the 
shoulder, accented with strands of 
pearls, and tapered to fit at the wrist

with appliques of French lace.
A diamond-shaped opening in the 

bodice back was also accented with 
strands of pearls. •

Her waist length veil of illusion 
with pearls was attached with a 
cascade of flowers, pearls and a small 
tulle pouf.

The cascading bridal bouquet was 
an arrangement of pearl-white 
flowers accented with pearls.

Bridal attendants wore satalure 
hunter green floor length dresses with 
a semi-filled top accented with white 
lace. They had wrist corsages of 
hunter green and white.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in St. Anthony’s cafeteria 
following the ceremony.

Cake was served by Juanita

Palacios and Oralia Nava, aunts of the
groom.

Monica Hernandez and Mary Jane 
Nunez, cousins of the groom, served 
punch and cofTce.

Presiding at the guest register was 
Patricia Dominguez, cousin of the 
groom.

Others assisting with the reception 
were Maria Ramirez, Belinda 
Ramirez, Esmeralda Ramirez and Eva 
Nava, aunts of the groom.

Following a wedding trip to 
Carlsbad, N.M., the couple will be at 
home in Hereford.

Out of town guests represented 
Amarillo, New Braunfels. Beaumont, 
La Mesa, La Feria, Lubbock, California. 
Indiana, Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Mexico.

F o r w eddings o r re un io ns , 
p o rtra its  A general.

Tom m y Rosson...364-5218  
Howard B irdw ell...364-5798

M ilita ry
M uster

Adam N. Smith has joined the 
United States Army under the 
Delayed Enlistment Program at the 
U.S. Army Recruiting Station, 
Alburquerque, N.M.

Smith is a 1994 graduate of Cal 
Farley’s Boy’s Ranch in Amarillo. He 
will report to Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo. for military basic training on 
Aug. 27.

He is the son of Kay Zahodnik of 
Hereford.

c

Thank You
In our time o f grief and loss, we want to 

thank our friends and family for their prayers, 
flowers and the food. A U were greatly appreciated 
in a time when uv needed comforting. We thank 
the Sheriff Departments ofCastro andDeafSmith 
County for the escort they providedfor the services.

We also are espeacdty thankful thatwe live 
in a place where people take time from their busy 
schedules to show respectfor another's loss in times 
like these Words cannot express the comfort we 
founders Mr. Dziuk showed his respect and shared 
in our sorrow as he stopped his tractor and stood 
besideituntiltheprocessionhadpassed May God 
bless each o f you!

In the love of our LordJesus Christ 
The family o f  Vanessa Brooke Spaikman 

Kirk, Shawnay, Tyrell 8c Savannah Sparkman 
Tommy 8c Patsy Spaikman (Tompa 8c Grammy) 

Jimm y 8c Linda White (Jimpa 8c Nana)

Coca-Cola 12 oz. cans

THORN A m i  VALLEY

C h o p p e d  H a m
1 o  o z . rx G .

& Tallsup
HORM EL

V ie n n a  5 a u e a g e
O  O Z . C A N

ALLWAYS a LOW PRICE on
SAVE ON

Tide
Ultra
33 LOAD SOX

$ 0 9 9

SHURFINE
Citrus
PUnch
64 0Z  STL

SAVE ON
Wesson
A& 01 STL.

MARDI GRAS

R a p e r  T o w e ls
1 ROLL PKG.

Am ber Mason 
Shayne Brown

C harity D ealing Golan 
Pete Golan

G ina Alley 
Carl Lana

Jennifer Sm ith  
LarryW ebb .
Karen Ward 

Coby Kriegshauaer
Jennifer LeGate 
Bryan W alker

Poppy Richardson 
Roger Cape
Ju ke Cherry 

Jody Edwards 
Cheri Euler 

D arrell Eldridge

K ristin W alterscheid 
D avid Will

Lari Schlenher 
N ate Keyes

Kathy Urbanczyh 
. Randy Brorm an

Jam es Kapha
JU l D utton 

Shaw n Fago



Thank you is not enough to say to a l of you that hefcjed 
during Jerry's illness and death. A s p e c t  thank you to aU 
N s farm er friends who w ent out after the funeral and plowed

204 West. 4th Street • 364-3506 
Jim Arney • 364-3211

— YOUR EYES —

Hair Stylist 
HAS MOVED!

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
Thc»rapeuti< O p to m e tr is t  O .l).

\ .  M a in  S t .  • I Ik * A t r iu m  .IM  h7.V»

CCS R a f Football Toam ft Choorioadlng Squad 
prapara lor tho 1996 aaaaoa.

364-8866 , IS O B W htttfr

APPLICATIONS 
FOR ENROLLMENT

A Beka, Bob Jones University 
& Saxon Curriculums

Basketball & Football Programs, 
Cheeiieading Squad & Band 

High School Lettering Program

Virginia Bordayo
invites her customers to 

see her for their 
hair care needs at...

400 N. 25 M fe Are. •  364-8801

HdpForTTie 
Visually Impaired

A wide variety of gadgets are avail
able to help people with low vision and other 
vision handcapslaadmoreindependentives.

C ourt on your optometristtoprovide 
the sp ecif microscopic and telescopic lenses 

and other optical aids that maximize remaining vision. In addition, 
there are no-nonsense tools tike a  kitchen scale that announces the 
weight of ingrerients; closed-circuit "rearing" devices that magnify 
words; a  bedside dock that announces the time when touched; a  
remote-control unit with big, number-shaped buttons; a  "talking" 
bathroom scale; large-scale, high contrast watches, clocks and 
telephones; and even playing cards with big numbers and color-coded 
suits.

Many of these items come from Spectrum, a  catalog service 
of The Lighthouse, Inc., a  nonprofit organization that stpports the 
vtsualy hanricapped; for information, c a l 800-829-0500.

Brought to you as a community sonic* try__________
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McGees granddaughter 
weds in Canyon church

Jennifer Cansler of Canyon and 
Christopher Knowles of Perdido Key, 
Fta.r exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday afternoon in the University 
Church of Christ in Canyon.

The bride is the daughter of Allen 
and Joe Ella Cansler of Canyon and 

-the granddaughter of Lloyd and 
Imogene McGee of Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Philip and Martha Knowles of 
Roswell, Ga.

Officiating were Bob Shephard 
and Dr. David Lough of the church.

The bride’s chosen colors were 
reflected in floral arrangements of red 
and ivory roses which decorated the 
church for the candle light, double 
ring ceremony.

Maid of honor was Erika Tillman 
of Colorado Springs, Colo. Best man 
was Jeff Causey of Raleigh, N.C.

Bridesmaids were Maria Boyd of 
Montgomery, Ala., Gina Shephard of 
Canyon and Allison Cansler. cousin 
of the bride, of Austin.

Serving as groomsmen and ushers 
were Jiro McCoy of Ogden, Utah, 
Dave Ferrari of New Orleans, La. and 
Jeff Knowles, brother of the groom, 
of Atlanta, Ga.

Rower girl was Chelsea Campbell, 
daughter of Jim and Brenda Campbell 
of Hereford. Ring bearer was 
Brandon Urry, son of Dan and 
Stephanie Urry of Atlanta.

Kicth Cansler. cousin of the bride 
◦f Austin, and Tarcn Cansler. sister 
of the bride of Canyon, were candle 
lighters.

Vocal selections were performed 
by the choir of First Baptist Church 
of Amarillo.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of candlelight 
satin with an off-the-shoulder 
neckline. The princess style bodice 
was encrusted with pearls and jewels. 
The full, flowing skin was covered 
with a tulle overlay and extended into 
a chapel length train studded with 
pearls and jewels and double edged 
with borders of European lace.

The bridal bouquet was composed 
of 30 roses in red and ivory.

Bridal attendants wore fitted, floor 
length dresses in summer red with a 
sweetheart neckline and carried a 
long stemmed red rose.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony in 
the reception hall of the church.

Servers were Laura Kerr of 
Hereford, Carlene Rittenberry and 
Mellisa Lewis of Canyon.

Darcy McGee and Claire McGee, 
cousins of the bride o f Lufkin, 
presided at the guest register.

Following a  wedding trip to Vail, 
Colo., the couple will be at home in 
Perdido Key.

The bride is a radiation oncology 
therapist and has worked at Penrose 
Cancer Center in Colorado Springs 
for the past three years. She was also 
a DJ for KCS, country music station 
in Colorado Springs. She is certified 
in aerobics and personal fitness 
training.

The groom graduated in 1993 from 
the U.S. Air Force Academy in 
Colorado Springs with a bachelor of 
science degree and a minor in 
political science. He is now in pilot 
training at the Naval Air Station ir> 
Pensacola. Fla.

M RS. C H R ISTO PH ER  K NOW LES  
...nee Jennifer C ansler

Come in and try our 
o Beds andHot New Tanning 

Australian Gola 
Products. We also have 

T-Shirts by RJ.'s Monograms.

Tanning \  ? L j  
ive designed

M R S. LARRY H A G E W EBB  
...nee Jennifer D ’Lyn Sm ith

N a z a r e n e  C h u r c h  s i t e  

o f  S m i t h ,  W e b b  v o w s
Jennifer D’Lyn Smith and Larry 

Hage Webb were united in marriage 
Aug. 3 in the Church of Nazarene in 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Smith of Hereford.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Carol 
Webb of Garita. N.M. and the laic 
Olan Webb.

Rev. Ted Taylor, pastor of the 
church, officiated the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
three 16-branch candclabras filled 
with gerbers, liatres, larkspurs, 
snapdragons, golden aster, roses, 
irises, tulips and star gazer lilies. Two 
seven-branch candclabras were 
placed oi. 'ic h  side of the kneeling 
bench. Miniature lights with tulle, 
cnglish ivy and french ribbon were 
worked into all candclabras.

The unity candle was placed in a 
bed of fresh greenery and flowers.

Keith Gcarn provided the music 
for the ceremony, while Benton Cain 
and Fred Hughes performed the vocal 
selections.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a candlelight beaded 
Alccon lace straight sheath featuring 
a bateau neckline and long sleeves. 
The back of the gown was accented 
with a double bow and full train of 
french tulle.

To complete her ensemble, she 
chose a candlelight headpiece of 
pearls and rhinestones that was 
finished with a soft pouff and 
fingertip veiling.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet of casablanea lilies, roses, 
Star of Bethlehem and stcphanolis 
tied with candlelight french ribbon.

Entwined in the bride’s bouquet 
was her maternal grandfather’s New 
Testament Bible. * *

Marcic Smith, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Benton Cain was 
the best man.

Bridesmaids were Debbie Pierce, 
Becky Whitson, Jami Pounds and 
Michelle Meyer.

Groomsmen were Joel Bennett,

CPR review 
class scheduled

Dub White, Wade Whitson, Wayne 
Fought, Doug Chandler, Alvin 
Romero, brother-in-law of the groom, 
Jared White, brother-in-law of the 
bride and Jerry Don Thompson.

Serving as ushers were Tony 
Wilcox, uncle of the bride, Kevin 
McCarty and Jimmy Suggs.

Junior bridesmaids were Sara, 
Anna, Christina and Maranda 
Romero, all nieces of the groom.

Brittney Wilcox, cousin of the 
bride, was flower girl and Dillion 
White, nephew of the bride, was ring 
bearer.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the Fellowship 
Hall.

Misti Sharp presided at the 
registry.

Janie Wilson. Linda McConnell 
and Vicki Wilson served the bride’s 
cake. Misscy Romero and Linda Mc
Kinney, sisters of the groom, served 
the groom's cake.

The bride's cake was a five-tiered 
strawberry cake frosted with cream 
cheese icing in a basket-weave 
design. The cake was decorated with 
fresh flowers and displayed on a 
crystal light lower stand.

The couple take a wedding trip to 
Monument Lake Resort.

The bride attended Hereford High 
School for two years. She graduated 
as valedictorian of her class in 1993 
from N.C.M.A., a private school.

The groom graduated in 1988 from 
Tucumcari High School. He is also 
a graduate of Clarendon College’s 
ranch and fccdlot program.

A bridesmaid’s brunch was held 
on Saturday morning at the Hereford 
Country Club.

Table decorations were fresh 
spring flower arrangements.

The guests enjoyed quiche, 
assorted fresh fruits, chocolate tart, 
coffee and tea.

The brunch was hosted by Marcie 
White, sister of the bride, Bobbie 
Wilson, Lay von Hughes and Jo Ann 
Street, both aunts of the bride.

A CPR review course is being held 
from 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
at First Presbyterian Church, 610 Lee 
Street.

Renee Hammock is the director.
There is no charge for the class 

and students will not be certified.
Call First Presbyterian Church at 

364-2471 for more information.Hereford
Cablevlsion

™  provides...

• L o ca l T e ch n ic ia n s
• L o ca l In s ta lle rs
• L o ca l T e lephone  

N um ber 3 6 4 -3 9 1 2
• L o ca l A fte r-H ou rs  

T e ch n ic a l S e rv ic e

Come by 119 E. 4th Street, 
or give us a cell a t..

806-364-3912

ENRICH YOUR WORLD!
High School students from Europe, 
Scandinavia, Russia, Asia & So. America 
arriving in Auguat. You provide a bed, food 
and love. Student has insurance spending 
money and a culture to share All students 
and families fully supported by competent 
Area Representatives.
CALL TODAY : 1-800-SIBUNG

Ĥtonk
and to a l of the farm ers who offered their hefc>. M any 
blessings to all of you!

• T h e  Jerry H ardin Fam ily

EDWARDS PHARMACY
says be aware of 

overexposure 
to the sun 

and wind this
Town & Count
Jubilee Week!!

ryrft
• Sun Screen
• Tanning Oil
• Tanning Cream
• Lip Balm
• Insect Repellant

• Vitamins
• Sunburn Ointments
• Moisturizer
• Sunglasses
• Swim Aids



Calendar

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011. Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-S p.m.

Ladies Playday, Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course, 5:30 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Auxiliary, 11:4S a.m.

VFW Auxiliary. VFW Post Home, 
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30L3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club. Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

American Legion and Auxiliary, 
Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo State 
Center Industries-Hereford, noon.

New Windows<■ 
To A World of Beau

Benchcraft ■ Sm ith ■ A s hie\
i ^nest Selection §gj|

Black Naugahyde 
Sofa & Loveseat 
by Meadowbrook

A LL  L IV IN G  R O O M  S E TS
NOW! ON SALE!

NEW Shipment Several Stylet

sup̂ T.i.rf°n

EX C LU S IV E! 2 2 LB . C A P A C ITY NEW  G EN ER A TIO N
___ _ LA U N D R Y  PAIRTwo fresh food 

compartments 
Large dairy 
compartments 
Adjustable shelves 
Extra-deep door 
shelves
Reversible doors 
Available in Design 
White or Almond 

17 cu. ft.
#NT173

No Color ChargeWEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids (Corner, Wednesday 

and Friday. 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

CPR review class. First Presbyteri
an Church, 6:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

THURSDAY
San .Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Ki wanis Club. Community Cfcnter, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center. 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club. The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Teen Health Center. 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Hereford Whitcface Sams Club. 
Community Center 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors, Country Club, noon.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Garden Club;2 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Crimestoppers 

board of directors, noon.
SATURDAY

AA, 411 W.Firat S t.  8 p.m. on 
Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Largest Selection
Lowest Price

Big 22 lb. Capacity
Largest Size You 
K Can Buy!

D iytr attn°nd
-7 .0 c u .ft . ^  

white dryer drum
• Wrinkle-out cycle
• Automatic dry cycle
• 1996 models

Washer:
-W hite DuralOTM  

wash basket
• Heavy-duty 3/4 hp motor
• Automatic soak-to-wash
• 4-speed control
• Automatic self-cleaning 

filter system

FREE D E LIV E R Y
Designer Series

Rated #1 Evaporative Coolers
Reg. 289.95
Now !

1,000 watts, 9 amp. 
Protective Motor by 
Pass System 
On Board 
Attachment Kit

You Cant Buy A Better

W elcome
to

Hereford

EC12TX

recently and we have overlooked

In Hereford!
We Are Overstocked! So Now Is The Time To SAVE!

Easy Credit Terms 
Lay-A-Ways Welcome 
Credit Approvals in 1 Hour 
30 Day Charges

BARRICK
F U R N IT U R E  &  A P P L I A N C E



Emerson, Nguyen get 
Harrington scholarships

John Emerson and Bao Nguyen, 
both of Hereford, are among 27 
students to receive a  Sybil B. 
Harrington scholarship for the 1996- 
97 academic year.

The Amarillo College Foundation, 
Inc. awards the scholarships on an 
annual basis. Each recipient will 
receive the actual cost of tuition, fees, 
and books, up to a  maximum of 
$3,500 per year. The Sybil B. 
Harrington scholarship fund was 
established by through the amarilfo 
College Foundation, Inc., in 1989 
with a gift by Mrs. Harrington. She 
has contributed more than $2.5 
million to the corpus of this fund.

The scholarships provided by the 
investment earnings recognize

academically outstanding graduating 
seniors from any of the high schools 
in the 26 counties of the Panhandle 
and students graduating from 
Amarillo College.

Applicants are chosen on the basis 
o f grade point average, college 
entrance exam scores, financial need 
and recommendation of high school 
principals and counselors or college 
instructors and advisers. The 
scholarships are awarded on an 
annual basis and may be renewed if 
outstanding academic achievement 
is maintained.

Emerson plans to attend Angelo 
State University. Nguyen plans to 
attend the University of Houston.

( HJH Roundup )
By CAKOLYN WATERS

Students dtould be challenged >o take the initiative in opening the door 
lo opportunities. They must learn that theyTl never get anywhere waiting 
for someone to hand them the remote control.

As a  result o f steady scholastic progress. Hereford Junior High has 
again been designated as a Mentor School. This 1996-1997designation 
entails having v is ta s  from a t e  schools and helping with staff development

(Red Cross Update)

C PL . A N D  M R S. CH ANCY D . BAINUM  
. . .u n i te d  in  m a r r ia g e

Bainum marries Fire
Michelle Anne Fire of Seattle, 

Wa., and Cpl. Chancy D. Bainum 
(USMC) of Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, 
were married July 27 in a garden 
wedding at the home of the parents 
of the groom, Mr. a itf  M is. Craig 
Bainum of Summerfield.

The bride is the daughter of Karen 
Fire of Seattle and Michael J. Fire of 
Glendora, Calif.

Larry Perkins, pastor of Frio 
Baptist Church, officiated at the 
evening ceremony.

Matron of honor was Rebecca Joy 
Nunnally. Best man was Craig 
Bainum, father of the groom.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and her stepfather, 
Gysgt. Andrew D. Gatzke (USMC) 
Ret.

Vocalist was Leslie Woodard.
The bride wore a full length white 

gown with an embroidered lace 
bodice and an open back. The A-linc 
skirt featured a chiffon fall in the 
back.

Her hair ornament was a floral clip 
accented with pearls.

She carried a bouquet of fresh cut 
flowers.

The bride’s ring was her maternal 
grandmother’s wedding ring. She 
wore a choker belonging to her 
godmother, the late Linda Watkins.

A reception was held in the garden 
following the ceremony.

Cake was served by Gysgt. Wendy 
Gatzke (USMC) Ret., stepmother of

the bride.
Serving punch and coffee were 

Cami Mclugin, sister of the groom, 
and Kay Barber, cousin of the groom.

Photographer was Eddie Sebastian, 
uncle of the groom and videographer 
was Mike Bridges.

The serving table was decorated 
with a bouquet of silk flowers created 
by the groom’s mother. The two- 
tiered heart-shaped white cake, with 
two satellite cakes, was decorated 
with blue roses.

Coffee was served from a silver 
service which was given to the 
groom’s grandmother, the late 
Geraldine Bainum, on her wedding 
day by her father Joe Kendall.

The couple honeymooned in Las 
Vegas.

The bride graduated from 
Lakewood High School in Lakewood. 
Wa., in 1990 and attended college in 
California. She has been active in 
volleyball since she was 9-years old. 
She is currently a U.S,. Marine Corps 
enlistee, scheduled for boot camp in 
January 1997.

The groom is a 1992 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, stationed at 
Marine Corps Base Kaneohe Bay, 
Hawaii.

Out of town guests were from 
Seattle, Wa., Glendora Calif., San 
Bcmadino, Calif., Goldcndalc, Wa., 
Cortez, Colo., Lubbock and Arling
ton.

Johnnie Meeks will be taking over 
the Chapter Manager's job Monday. 
Come by and get acquainted with 
him.

A First Aid class will be held 
Monday from 7 p.m. to 10:30p.m. in 
the Red Cross office. Register for this 
class by calling the office.

This is the first aid section of the 
Community Safety and CPR class. 
Those taking this class must have a 
current CPR card.

The Water Safety Instructor class 
has been postponed until September. 
Those interested in taking the class 
will have time to work on their 
strokes. Call Sandra at the Aquatic 
Center for information.

The Community Water Safety 
book is available at the office. This

book is designed to help you learn 
about Water Safety in all water 
environments. The book also cover 
some first aid. The Swimming and 
Diving book is also available at the 
office.

A new supplement to the First Aid 
class is When Help is Delayed 
Module. This section is designed to 
expand prior training to include 
handling emergencies when EMS 
response is delayed for 30 minutes or 
more.

First Aid Instructors can be 
certified with a self-study program. 
Call the office for more information.

The Tri-County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.

' M
Parents and teachers should mark calendars and make plans now to 

attend HJH orientations on Aug. 13 and 15. Seventh-graders will have 
orientation at 7 p jn . Aug. 13, and eighth-graders will meet at 7 pjn. Aug. 
15. We will have details on these meetingxnext week.

Congratulations to Maria Solis, who won the local VFW essay contest 
and also placed in the area competition. She has now placed fifth in the 
state competition on her "My American Hero" essay which she wrote 
about her father as her hero.

The Solis family has moved from the area and we need for anyone 
who may know their new address to contact HJH at 363-7630 or Linda 
Dutton of the VFW at 364-0081, so that Maria may be presented with 
her additional award money.

This brings to mind that there will be numerous opportunities for studexus 
to compete individually or in small groups this year. Included in the contest 
area: Geography Bee, History Day, Cpnscrvation Essay, VFW Essay, 
DAR Essay, Spelling Bee and any other contests that may come our way. 
We do encourage studies in this area and wc continually have winners.

If any new seventh-graders would like to join the Junior Historians 
on their trip to see "TEXAS" or to attend the air show, they should contact 
Mrs. Drake at 364-3213 or Krista Warren at 258-7720. The "TEXAS" 
trip is Aug. 16 and air show is Aug. 17. Any Junior Historian that plans 
to attend should call to confirm their plans.

"The difference between opportunity and temptation is that is that the 
first usually knocks and the second just invites itself in." --George Hall

VFW  Ladies Auxiliary 
names nine chairmen

F r e e  f l o w e r i n g  t r e e s  a v a i l a b l e  

f r o m  A r b o r  D a y  F o u n d a t i o n

The Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 
Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #4818 met recently with 
Linda Dutton presiding.

The following chairmen were 
named: Dora Lea Howell, food 
committee and calling; Pixie Forbus, 
membership and National Home; 
Ruth Morris, legislative; Marie 
Goheen, Voice of Democracy; Ibrrye 
Rhyne, safety; Essie Martin and Carol

District 13 Convention in Muleshoe 
Aug. 11. The state president. Eve 
Baldwin, will be present at that time. 
All members are urged to attend if at 
all possible.

Guests at the meeting were 
Colleen Schaeffer from Canyon and 
Deanna Duke, District 13 president, 
from Friona.

Ten free flowering trees will be 
given to each person who joins The 
National Arbor Day Foundation 
during August 1996.

The free trees are part of the non
profit Foundation’s Trees for 
America campaign.

The ten trees are two white 
flowering Dogwoods, two flowering 
Crabapples, two golden Raintrees, 
two Washington Hawthorns and two 
American Redbuds.

"These compact trees were 
selected for planting in large or small 
spaces," John Rosenow, the Foundati
on’s president said. "They will give 
your home the beauty of lovely pink, 
white and yellow flowers-and also 
provide winterberries and nesting 
sites for songbirds."

The trees will be shipped postpaid 
at the the right time for planting

between Oct. 1 and Dec. 10 with 
enclosed planting instructions. The 
six to twelve inch trees are guaran
teed to grow, or they will be replaced 
free of charge.

Members also receive a subscrip
tion to the Foundation's bimonthly 
publication, "Arbor Day" and The 
Tree Book with information about 
tree planting and care.

To become a member of the 
Foundation and to receive free tract, 
send a $10 contribution to Ten Free 
Flowering Trees, National Arbor Day 
Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by Aug. 
31.

Members present were Peggy 
*  j .  -  A . . .  _ .. Oakes, Earline Schneider, Imogene 

O Hu*. Buddy Poppy, Ami* Vfcrdell. Sweeney. Winnie Tyler, Boggi. 
hospital and rehabilitation and Linda Dutton. Forbus. Goheen. Howdl.

Martin, Morris, O'Hara, Rhyne and 
Vardell.

Dutton, publicity.
Betty Boggs was presented with 

a gift in honor of being named 
runner-up outstanding auxiliary 
president in our area for 1995-1996 
She will receive a plaque at the

The next meeting will be Aug. 5 
at 8 p.m., preceded by a salad supper
at 7 p.m.

Fat ordinarily accounta for about tan to 20 parcant of tha 
weight of an adult mala and about 25 parcant of tha weight of an 
adult female.

—— 50 24On 
"Z Z  (Rev. 5 9*5)

1996 P ro p erty  Tax Rates in WALCOTT 1SD

This notice concerns. 1*996 __ propoi ty tax rates for WALCOTT school district. It
presents information about tluee lax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the school district used 
to determine pio|>crty taxes last ycai. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes 
as last year if you compare piojrerties taxed in both years This year's rvlllxick lax rate is the highest 
lax talc the school district can set before it must hold a rollback election. In each case these rales arc 
found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state funds by the tax base (the total value of taxable 
proj>city) with adjustments as required by state law. The tales are given per $100 of propcity value.

L a s t y e a r 's  t a x  r a t e :
Last year’s operating taxes $
Last year’s del* taxes $
Last year’s total taxes $
Last year’s tax base $
Last year's total lax rale $

T h is  y e a r 's  e f f e c t iv e  t a x  r a t e :
l.asl year’s adjusted taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost pio|x*tiy)
+• This year's adjusted lax base

(after subtracting value of new property)
-  This year’s effective tax rate 
x 1.03 r  maximum rate unless the school-district 

publishes notices and holds hearing

T h is  y e a r 's  r o l lb a c k  r a t e :
List year's adjusted operating taxes $

+  Tills year’s adjusted tax base $
■ Tills year’s local maintenance

and operating rate $
x Student enrollment adjustment 
-  This year’s adjusted maintenance and

operating rate $
♦ $0.08 cents •  this year's maximum

operating rate $
♦ *lhls year's debt rate $
♦ Rate to recoup loss certified by

commissioner of education $
♦ Tills year's rollback rate $

2 7 0 ,0 2 2 .8 9
- 0 -

2 7 0 ,0 2 2 .8 9
2 7 ,7 4 6 ,5 9 3

- ° 757 /S1QQ

2 6 8 ,8 9 4 .7 5

3 0 ,0 2 1 .7 5 3

.8 9 5 7 /$100

.9 2 2 6 /* 1Q0

2 6 8 ,8 9 4 .7 5

3 0 , 0 2 1 ,7 3 1

.8 9 5 7 /S 10Q
1 .0 6 3 8

.9 5 2 8 A m
1 .0 3 2 8

- I F ”
/H.Q0
A m

- o -
l . O W

A m
A m

For a  school district with additional rollback rate fo r  
pollution control, insert the following lines:
♦ Additional rate for pollution control $ N/A
•  Rollback tax rate $ H/A

((&  -^7 t***- stvat

1996 Property Tax R atas In  . c it y  o f  Hereford

This notice concerns. 1996 property rax rates for CITY OF HEREFORD
presents information about three tax races. Last year's lax rate is tire actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last.year. Iliia year's effective tax rate would impose die same total taxes as 
last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate la tire higlrest tax 
rate tire taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case tlrese rates 
are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by tire tax base (the total value of taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by sure law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

L a s t  y e a r 's  t a x  r a te :
Last year's operating uxes 
Last year's debt uxes 
Last year's total uxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's total tax rate

T h is  y e a r 's  e f f e c t iv e  t a x  r a te :
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property) 

-  This year's effective tax rate

9 7 2 .9 6 1 .4 2
- 0 -

9.7.^9.6 1 .4 2

.4200  />100

9 6 7 ,8 8 4 .6 7

$ _______________

$ ________________ .4 1 5 4  /HQQ

-

In  the  fir s t ye a r a  hosp ita l d is tric t o r c ity  collects the  a d d itio n a l sates ta x  to  reduce property  
taxes, i t  m ust inse rt the fo llo w in g  lines unless Us f i r *  ad justm en t was m ade la s t yean

Effective tax ru e  1 N/A /1100

X 1.03 •  maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 1 _______________ /HOP

T h is  y e a r 's  r o l lb a c k  t a x  r a ta :
Use year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property and 
adjusting for transferred function) $ 9 6 7 ,8 8 4 .6 7

This year's adjusted tax base $ 2 J J , U U U , 6 Z 4

* • This year's effective operating rate $ ____________________ . t w  n m
_______________ .V iM  /HOPX 1.08 •  tills year's maximum operating raae t

♦ This year's debt rate t _____________________ =a=_____ e s m

m TTtis year's rollback rate $ ____________________ /IM P

A  h o sp ita l d is tric t o r c ity  th a t collects Ike  addk sales ta x  to  reduce p ro p e rty  metes, in c lu d -
in g  one th a t collects the ta x  f a r  the firs t Ume 4

- Sales tax adjustment rata 1
— e — - t s  ■Rollback tax rate 1

F o ra  ta x in g  u n it w ith  a d d itio n a l mUkack nans  fo r  p o llu tio n  co n tro l, In se rt ih e fo llo w in g  lines:

♦ Additional rate for poRution control l  * /*  / l in o
»— no ------------ am .Rollback tax rate

\



Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

As the sun sinks slowly in the west 
on the Summer Reading Club 1996, 
we find that over 600 children were 
enrolled, making the program a great 
success. Probably the highlight of the 
activity days was the Wonderful 
Waterpark Olympics. We are 
considering making this an annual 
grand finale.

Would you believe we are already 
planning for next summer? At 
present, I have a growing file in my 
desk drawer with ideas that have 
come out of impromptu brainstorming 
sessions among the staff. We're 
excited about it already.

Our purpose in the Summer 
Reading Club is to excite children 
about reading and books and give 
them positive, happy experiences 
with the library. As a teacher, I have 
watched as children get hooked on 
reading. Achievement test scores 
improve, sometimes soar. Attention 
span lengthens, and enthusiasm for 
learning increases.

I doesn't seem to matter much 
what kind of reading a child does, 
whether it 's  fiction, fantasy, 
nonfiction, science fiction, ac- 
tion/adventure or Garfield. The 
exercise and experience of reading 
brings results. Just because Summer 
Reading Club is over, don’t quit 
encouraging and enabling your child 
to read. It's important.-*

With the end of summer comes the 
inevitable back-lo-school season. Arc 
you ready for it, or trying to ignore 
it? At our house, we approach it with 
mixed feelings. It will be nice to have 
the kids occupied again (1 think 
they're getting a little bored), but 
back-to-school also means back to the 
morning hassle.

Getting everyone up, awake, fed. 
clean, dressed, equipped and out the 
door on time is a formidable task

equal to that of an Olympic event. 
Surely a pentathlete does not go 
through any more rigorous prepara
tion or meet a greater challenge than 
a mother o f school children on any 
school morning. And the pentathlon 
is an individual sport, not a group 
venture that requires serious 
cooperation such as leaving for 
school every morning does.

Kid Cooperation by Elizabeth 
Paniley tells us "how to stop yelling, 
nagging and pleading and get kids to 
cooperate.” Sounds like a plan to me. 
The book begins with the general 
philosophies of parenting, determin
ing your parenting style, and 
distinguishing between punishment 
and discipline, but also includes real 
ideas for real families. Paniley gives 
skills that can be used in daily 
interactions with your children: 
practical ideas for getting kids to 
cooperate ending sibling fights, 
boosting children^ self-esteem, and 
handling discipline issues with 
knowledge and authority.

Paniley indicates that there is no 
one right answer, but rather gives 
more than one possible way to 
approach a specific situation. Maybe 
this will help with the morning hassle 
and get our children on lime with a 
smile on their faces. We can hope.

Also approaching is the November 
Presidential election. The Choice by 
Bob Woodward, based on a massive 
body of original reporting and 
documentation, and on hundreds of 
interviews with firsthand sources, is 
the behind-the-scenes story of 
President Bill Clinton and Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole over the 
last two years.

Woodward covers such topics as 
the Republican primary, the influence 
of Vice-President Al Gore and House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, Colin 
Powell's decision not to run, the

strategics of both campaigns, and 
Dole's consideration of running 
mates. The Choice is also a character 
study of both parties’ candidates and 
their wives, H illary Rodham Clinton 
and Elizabeth Dole.

Mister, You Got Yourself a 
Horse is a collection of lively tales 
of old-time horse trading edited by 
Roger Wclsch. Traveling horse 
traders of the 1930's told these stories 
to Federal Writers’ Project field 
workers covering the span of horse 
trading: human and equine trickery, 
orneriness, debility and generosity.

Fiction books out this week include 
New York Times bestseller Gods and 
Generals by Jeff Shara. The author 
has continued his father's P&litzer 
Prize-winning novel The KUer Angels, 
following the main characters through 
the difficult years leading up to tne 
Battle of Gettysburg.

Thomas "Stonewall” Jackson is a 
by-the-book military instructor and 
devout Christian whose fierce exterior 
hides a compassionate soul that few 
will ever see as he becomes the greatest 
commander of the Civil War.

Winfield Scott Hancock is a Captain 
of Quartermasters who is assigned 
command of a brigade of infantry and 
auickly establishes himself as one of 
tne finest leaders in the Union army.

Joshua Chamberlain gives up his 
promising academic career to volunteer 
for service in the new army and 
becomes one of the most heroic soldiers 
in American history.

Shara paints a brilliant portrait of 
Robert E. Lee, who is faced with 
resigning from a distinguished army 
career to defend his home, never 
believing until too late that a civil war 
would ever come to pass.

At the Battle of Redericksbug. these 
four men meet on the same field and 
experience the exhilaration and horror 
of bottle from four very different points 
of view.

Mischief by Amanda Quick, Cause 
of Death by Patricia Cornwell, Left 
Behind by Tim LaHaye and E.Coli: 
The lYue Story of a Mother's Battle 
with a Killer Microbe by Mary 
Hccrsink will also go out on the shelves 
this week.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. EaclEach day the code letters are different. 

CRYPTOQUOTES

O M M Z  N C M  Y Q W  N7.  ( ) l ) Z J

N Z  B M W S U Y G  W S M J  N C M .

W S M J  R D Z W  I N Y ' W  O D X X

N Y J  Z K Q B M C .  — G U Y  S D O O N C V  
Y esterday 's  C ry p to q u o te : TELL ME WIIAT 

YOU THINK YOU ARE AND I WILL TEl.l. YOU 
WHAT YOU ARE NOT —AMIEL

Couple is wed
Denise Daniels Bailey of Houston and Rob Lemons of Summafield 
were joined in marriage on July 30. f h e  ceremony was held 
in the chapel in the D eaf Smith County Museum. The couple 
will reside in Summerfield.

Boiling is the most reliable method to make water of uncertain 
purity safe.

THERE'S SOMETHING

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS
{

C all

■ MM
313 N. Lm

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are 
finding unique items and services they've been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make more 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it’s a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!



MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

HowTo Spot A 
Loser

In life the loser’s  score Is always zero.
• W.H. Auden

You cannot spot a  loser by how they dress, w hat kind of 
car they drive o r w h ere they live. Y ou cannot identify 
them  by th e  color of their skin, their height o r w eight. 

H ow ever, there a re  tw o very easy to  identify characteristics  
that will help you spot and  avoid losers: T h e ir attitudes and  
their actions.

Zig Z ig lar sa id , "Your attitude will determ ine your 
altitude." T h e  B ible tells us w e  can alw ays judge a  tree  by the  
fruit it bears. T h erefo re , th e  state of m ind with w hich they  
approach any situation and  th e  actions they take  m akes it 
easy to tell if folks a re  w inners or losers.

D ead G iv eaw ay s

• L o se rs  a lw a y s  h a v e  a n  e x c u s e . They alw ays find it easier to 
fix b lam e than to fix th e  problem . Unfortunately, our federal 
bureaucrats usually fall into this loser's category. T h e ir failures 
out-num ber their successes, but they can tell you quickly w hose 
fault th e  failures a re . (N o t their ow n, of course.)
•  L o se rs  h a v e  low  s ta n d a rd s .  Losers w ould low er standards  
so all can  w in, rather than recognize that w inning is w ithout value  
if you expend no effort. You only n eed  to follow our educational 
system  to s e e  this process in action. Johnny and S usie  gradu
ated, but neither can read or do sim ple m ath.
•  L o se rs  a re  e a s ily  d is c o u ra g e d . W hen little things go wrong 
they get upset quickly. W hen  som eone blocks their progress 
even fo r a  m om ent they get angry, pout or stop putting out any  
effo rt
•  L o se rs  a lw a y s  c o n s id e r  th e ir  ow n  n e e d s  f i r s t  John W ooden  
said, "You can 't live a  perfect day w ithout doing som ething for 
som eone w ho will never be ab le  to repay you." Losers don’t 
understand th e  va lu e  of W ooden ’s wisdom .
•  L o se rs  d e v e lo p  a  lo s e r 's  v o cab u la ry . T hey also talk w ith a  
w hine. P hrases like, ’W e ’v e  tried that before," "I don’t think that 
will work," "I can ’t," W e  don’t have to," and "This is good enough," 
are  com m on loser's language.
•  L o sers  p u t th e ir b o ss  a h e a d  o f th e  cu s to m er. T hey often 
don’t  realize th at th e  custom er really signs their paycheck, not 
their boss. W inners know that if they focus on taking good care  
of business -  satisfying custom ers -  the boss will be happy, too.
• L o se rs  lo o k  fo r  a n  e a s y  o u t  Losers would sooner lie than tell

th e  truth w hen th ere  a re  n eg ative  consequences. A  loser will 
alw ays take  the easy w ay out.
•  L o s e rs  c o m p a re  th e lre ffo r ts  w ith o th e r  lo se rs . Its  the "I'm  
O K , you 're OK" m entality. W h at losers don't com prehend is 
that being equal m ay m ean they’re both m ediocre. Losers 
hang together and  take  com fort in each others troubles.
•  L o s e rs  a re  s a tis f ie d  w ith  m ee tin g  q u o ta . Losers are  
content w ith just getting by. You'll never find a  loser raising the  
b ar o r pushing th e  envelope. T hey don’t  believe in doing m ore 
than that for which th ey cue being paid.
•  L o s e rs  w a tc h  a  lo t o f te lev is io n . O ops, I m ay have crossed 
over th e  hallow ed ground here. H ow ever, I’ll stick by this 
observation: W inners find better uses for their tim e than filing  
their m inds w ith useless drivel day-after-day and night-after- 
night. W inners w atch T V , but very selectively.
•  L o se rs  a re  a lw a y s  "tom orrow " fo lks. C all them  procras
tinators o r gonna-doers, but losers will alw ays put off doing 
anything constructive as long as possible. Tom orrow never 
com es and th e  losdr rem ains one stilt.

If you have a  few  loser’s habits you would like to break, 
don’t m iss next w eek’s  colum n. In  "How to  be a  w inner,” I'll 
share som e the best w isdom  ry e  collected on becom ing a  
m ore positive, productive person.

Don Taylor la the co-author of *Up Against the Wal-Marts.' You may write to  him in 
care  of ‘Minding Your Own Buainoaa,* PO Box 67, Amarillo, IX  70106.

TH E Q U IZ
is a feature of the

N ew sC urrents
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52, Madison W l 53701 
1-800-356-2303

or call (608) 836-6660

c Comics
1 The W izard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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BLONDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake
AFTER WORKING ON COMPLICATED 
MENUS ALL WEEK. IT'S A RELIEF TO 
KNOW m  FATHER IS PLEASED 
WITH SUCH A SIMPLE MEAL LIKE 
THIS MEATl OAF

I GUESS WE'RE ( \T S  TRUE.. 
LUCKY THAT DADDY'S V * HE NOT 
NOT A COMPLEX K  ONLV LIKES 

PERSON ,  J  SIMPLE MEALS, 
BUT SIMPLE 
FRIENDSHIPS,

\  s im p l e
- HOBBIES...

.SIMPLE 
BOOKS, SIMPLE 
CONVERSATION,

s im p le

NOW WAIT 
JUST A A  
OARN <  

MINUTE! !

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker
WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR, 
ZEROS

0-3

Barney Google and Snuffy Smltltf
^  I'D LIKE FOR yOU

By Fred Lasswell

NOW THAT WE'RE
partners ,
S N U F F Y --!

T H E  Q U IZ
WORLDSCOPE

THE Q U IZ  IS PART O F TH IS  NEW SPAPER’S  
NEW SPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) Supporters of a military coup in the African nation o f w h i c h  borders 
strife-torn Rwanda, demonstrated in the streets of the capital recently.

2 ) A p ip e , bo m b exp lo d ed  in 
A tlanta's Olympic Park, built 
especially for the 100th anniversary 
of the Olympics, killing one and 
injuring more than 100 others.

3) Prisoners on a hunger strike in 
(CHOOSE ONE: .Greece, Turkey) 
ended their 69-day fast protesting 
prison conditions. Twelve prisoners 
died in the strike.

\

4) The Universe Explorer, a tourist 
ship cru is ing  o ff  th e  coast o f 
(CHOOSE ONE: California, Alaska), 
sustained a fire that killed five crew 
members and injured 70 others.

5) Hosni Mubarak, the prime minis
ter of visited the United States 
in the w ake o f his m eeting w ith  
Israeli leader Benjamin Netanyahu.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1- blunder
2- berate
3- brouhaha
4 - bazaar
5- bawdy

a-reproach
b-noise
c-suggestive
d-mistake
e-market

The d irector  
of "Schindler's 
List " I recently 
got a gran t 
to  docum ent 
e y e w i t n e s s  
accounts o f 
the Holocaust. 
Who am I?

YOUR SCORE:
91 to 100 point* — TOP SCORE! 

91 to 91 point* — Exooilant 
71 to 91 point* — Good 
91 to 70 point* — Fair 

CKnowtadg* Unlimited, Inc. 9-5-90

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

PEOPLE/SPORTS
1) Drew Barrymore appears on the 
cover of Septem ber's “G eorge" 
in a spoof on M arilyn M onroe's  
birthday serenade of President John 
F. Kennedy in 1962. The magazine 
is edited b y ..?...

2) N ew com er..?.. stars as attorney 
Jake Brigance in the blockbuster 
film adaptation of John Grisham's 
"A Time to Kill."

3) Actress Lauren Holly and her 
boyfriend, "Cable Guy" comedian

are engaged to be married.

4 ) Fatum a Roba, a runner from  
(CHOOSE ONE: Ethiopia, Egypt) 
w o n  th e  w o m e n 's  O lym pic  
marathon in a time of 2 hours and 
26 minutes.

5) Char les  A ustin  is th e  firs t 
American to  w in Olympic gold in 
the high jump since (CHOOSE ONE: 
Dwight Stones, Dick Fosbury) did it 
in 1968.

A  N S W  I K S  I ( ) I I 11 ( >1 I /

W M k of 8-5-96
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Real Estate
The House of the Week

Country Living With Style
By B R U C E  A. N A TH A N  

AP Newsfeatures
For th e fam ily  that w an ts  

elegan ce  and upscale living  
in  c o m b in a t io n  w ith  an  
inviting atm osphere, Plan G- 
12, by HomeStyles D esigners 
N etw ork , is a good  ch o ice . 
With 2,470 square feet o f liv
ing space, this country-style 
h o m e co m fortab ly  a c c o m 
m odates a large family.
T h e  b r e e z y  w ra p a ro u n d  

porch  p ro v id es  a p lea sa n t  
spot for leisure. Other high
lights o f the exterior include 
o v ers ized  arch ed  w in d ow s  
and front-facing gables.

Inside there are high c e il
ings and large living spaces, 
in trod u ced  by th e 18-foot- 
high foyer.
On th e  le ft , th e  sp a c io u s  

liv in g  room  flo w s in to  the  
formal d in ing room , w hich, 
in turn, opens to the porch 
and an optional rear deck. 
D uring parties, th is c o n v e 
nient layout allow s guests to 
m ove easily  from dinner to 
the living room or even  the 
porch.
T he nearby kitchen serves  

th e  d in in g  room  an d  th e

G-12 STATISTICS

De s ig n  G -12  h a s  a 
f o y e r ,  l iv in g  ro o m , 
d in ing  room , k itchen , 
b reak fas t room , fam ily room , 

four bedroom s, tw o full baths,

o n e  h a lf-b a th  an d  a lau n d ry  
ro o m , to ta lin g  2 ,470  s q u a re  
feet o f living space . T he plan 
is availab le  w ith  2x4 ex te rio r 
w all f ra m in g  an d  a  d ay lig h t 
basem en t, s tan d ard  basem en t 
o r slab  foundation . A tw o-car 
g a ra g e  w ith  a s to r a g e  a re a  
p ro v id e s  421 s q u a r e  fe e t o f 
space.

Bathroom cloaners can discol
or aluminum and brass. Rinse off 
excess cleaner Immediately to 
prevent or minimize the problem.

Tbming Hamt D ra m
Into Reality!

(806) 364-4404
Joyce Wartos Bnier „ ML$

INVITING WRa £‘a r 6 u ND  PO R C H U  th e  focal p o in t o f  th is  coun try -sty le , tw o-story  tra - 
d itio n a l ho m e 's  ex te rio r.

breakfast nook. T he island  
w o rk  s ta t io n  is  id e a l for  
m eal preparation, w hile the 
n o o k  is  a c h e e r y  sp o t for  
breakfast and snacks.
For everyday activities, the 

g o o d -s ized  fam ily  room  is

FOR SALE
B Y  O W N E R  ■ O N E  O W N E R  H O M E

247 Ranger
4  bdrm ., 2 V* baths, approx. 3 ,800  sq.ft.. Including garage. 
Roof on  roof. Steel on  eaves an d  trim. Manual sprinkler 
system . Automatic garage door opener. All windows 
draped  except one. SO gallon hot-w ater heater. New 

I cooling system. All new  appliances. $115,000.

Call C ollect 1 -9 1 5 -5 5 0 -5 3 6 3

th e  p la c e  to b e . An 18-ft. 
v a u lte d  c e i l in g  c r e a te s  a 
dramatic sen se  o f  space and 
a c o r n e r  f ir e p la c e  a d d s  
appeal.

U n le s s  o th e r w is e  n o te d ,  
every m ain-floor room has a 
9-ft. ceiling.

U pstairs, th e lu sh  m aster  
bedroom  featu res an II-ft.  
v a u l t e d  c e i l i n g  and  two

w a lk - in  c l o s e t s .  T h e  s k y 
l ig h te d  m a s t e r  b a th  h a s  a 
sp a  tu b , a  s e p a r a te  s h o w e r  
a n d  a d u a l-s in k  vanity.

T h re e  m o re  b e d ro o m s  a re  
r e a c h a b l e  by a b a lc o n y ,  
w h ic h  o v e rlo o k s  th e  fam ily  
r o o m . In  t h e  f o u r th  b e d 
ro o m , th e  ce ilin g  r ise s  to 10 
fee t a t  th e  w indow .

■ ntn*-

MARN T7LER REALTORS
1100 W. EW7 CQ - 301-0100 ^

m l s  c m  M am  T y le r  3 6 4 - 7 12 9  ECU
Irv ing W illoughby 3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • Dan Hall 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

W A N T A T W O  STO R Y H O M E ? - 3 or 4  bdrm . 2  baths, basem ent 
Carport for 2  cars attached to a  2  car garage. Swimming pool. Nice 
home on a  114 comer lo t 443 McKinley.
1511 BLEVINS -  3  bdrm , 2  balhs, one car garage, refrigerated air. 
Very nice home.
FIXER-UPPER - 2  bdrm , one bath, brick home with basem ent 
$18,000.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN YUCCA HILLS -Large kitchen with all the 
extras. A "greaT sunken room with cathedral beam ceiling A fireplace. 
Separate dining room, sunroom & hot-tub room. Separate apartment 
Various out buiidfogs with electricity&water. Separate pens. Sprinkler 
system In front A back. 19% total acres. C a l for appointment You 
must see this place! -
160 A C R ES -  Irrigated farm North of Hereford. V a ley  sprinkler, one

\AJOl •VUH.
NICE -w ith  1 4 offices. Prime

location. Possfole owner financing.

2 0 2  N. TEXAS - PRICE SLASHED $25,000! Come see this 
luxury home with tons of extras!
5 0 4 AVENUE J - Sharp 2  bdrm., central heat &  air, 2  storage 
buildings, electric garage door opene r  $ 3 3 ,500 .
4 3 9  N. TEXAS - Cozy 3  bdrm., refrjgdBHHpir, storm doors 
&  windows, $ 3 8 ,9 0 0 , but owner says deli!
241 RANGER - Custom home, 2  living areas &  a  sunroom, 
2M  baths, office, m ake offer!
102 N. TEXAS - 2 ,5 0 0  s q .ft, comer, spacious, $ 1 2 9 ,5 0 0 . 
4 0 5  HICKORY - Need gameroom &  office? W e have it! 3  
bdrm., 2  baths, 2  car garage, front &  b a d  patios, $ 6 9 ,9 0 0 . 
OWNER FINANCE - 2 3 0  Avenue D & 2 2 8  North S treet 
115 ASPEN - Loads of room for the $ $ $ /3  bdm r, living room 
&  gameroom, 1 ,7 9 3  s q .ft, for only $ 49 ,50 0 !

Bn

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

O  Ik  MLS

--------- * = 7 = = * ----------- -----------
L_:____ 3ii-qifly£g*A_______________ G -1 2

Wonderful home, 4 bdrms., formal living and 
dining, excellent condition, 3 car garage. 

Must seel

■ r i f t
^Wperties

Caro/ Sue LeGate.364-8500
John Stegner........3644587
Hortencla Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Betzen... 364-0666

T H E  FO R M A L LIV IN G  RO O M  a n d  th e  a d ja c e n t  d in in g  
room  a re  to  th e  left o f  th e  tw o-sto ry  foyer. S itua ted  to  serve 
b o th  th e  d in in g  ro o m  a n d  th e  c a su a l b reak fa s t nook , th e  
is land  k itc h e n  h as  th e  fe a tu re s  m o st in d em an d  by hom e- 
ow n ers . N earb y , th e  fam ily  ro o m  h a s  a  v a u lte d  ce ilin g , a  
c o m e r  firep lace  a n d  a  w all o f w indow s. U pstairs, th e  m aste r 
su ite  has a  sky ligh ted  b a th , tw o w alk -in  closets an d  a  vau lt
ed  ceiling. T h e  th re e  seco n d ary  bed ro o m s sh a re  a  cen tra lly  
loca ted  h a ll b a th , w h ich  inc ludes a  d u a l-s in k  vanity .
(For a more detailed, scaled plan o f this house, including 

guides to estimating costs and financing, send 34 to House qfthe 
Week, PO. Box IS42, New York, N.Y. 10116 1562. Be sure to 
include the plan number.)

NORTHWEST AREA - 3 bedroom. 2 baths. 2 car 
garage. VACANT & READY TO  MOVE IN! PRICE 
LOWERED TO  $49.50011
NICE HOMEI - Only $25,000. VA Assumable Loan. 
560 ACRES -Grassland, can be split into smaller 
blocks North of Dawn.
3 H.U.D. HOMES - Call for appointment.
TWO VACANT LOTS ON HICKORY • Make an offer. 
Owner will finance with smaH down payment. 
EKZAJULJL- Commercial business for sale. Owners 
ready to retire.

HCR
110H

364-4670
HENRY C. REID .3644688 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2796

( £

Tardv
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. T k . 79045

364-4561
Denise Ted. GRI

363-1002
Glenda Keenan Betty Gilbert 

364-3140 364-4950

B eautifu lly decorated 4  bdrm . hom e. Very nice beige 
carpet throughout - den with woodbuming fireplace, isolated 

m aster bdrm. and bath. Front kitchen and dining room. 
Seller might lease purchase to a  qualified buyer.

R elocation com pany  s a y s  "G et th is  so ld!" Price is 
$5 ,000  less than the original listing. This is a  great deal! 
Now $49,900, and seBer will pay $1 ,000  toward buyer's 

dosing costs. N ew  heating unit.

Fam ily n e e d s  to  se ttle  th e  e s ta te  so they are anxious to 
se« their parents' custom built hom e at 234  Beach. 3  

bdrm., 2  baths, single car garage. Very attractive, large 
Sving room, central heat and air. earth-tone colors. Guest 

bdrm. would m ake a  great stuctycffice or sewing room.

T he b e s t of tw o w orlds! Country hom e with 5  acres, just 
north of Hereford on Avenue K. Very unusual: largelving 
room with fireplace, (fining room and kflchen v4th fireplace, 

sunroom with hot-tub, den  o r gameroom Several out 
buttings. Two domestic w ets. Completely fenced.

ti i v



Classifieds
The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It All!

Y o u r  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
la d va rtM ig  ratas arabaaadon 16<

•  word fo r t a t  insertion ($3-00 irinhnum ), and 11 
oantsforasoondp iM catfonand l

F o r  S a l e :  O r e e n  A c r e s  
Membcnhi p-$300.00 or best offer. 
364-6528. 32550

For Sale: King Hidc-a-bcd sofa. 
Tan/Brown. no pets, rips, burns in 
fabric, excel lent. 364-6564, leave 
message. $200.00 32577

BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 days/4 
nights. Underbooked! Must sell! 
$299/CoupIe. Limited Tickets. 
Some Restrictions. 1-800-935-9999 
ext. 2050. 32584

For Sale: Yahama Trumpet, 
Maplewood Orgasonic Organ, 
Jcmkins piano, Console Color T.V., 
Overhead Camper-sleeps 6 ,1  full & 
1 King matresses. 364-2731 after 5, 
or weekends. 32585

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

below are baaed on oortaacuW e Urn 
changa, sVaight w ord ade.

uae.nooopy

Tfettee RATE MM
1 day par word .IS 3.00
2 days pa r word 2B 6 2 0
3 days pa r word ST 7 j40
4 days par word M 0.60
5 days pa r word m 11 .S0

For Sale: Gas Grill & 
Computer Printer. 364-8825.

Wide

32586

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
I dbplay m m  4 * *  to  a l othar a *  not 

M l r  add-w ord Inas-tw aa w lh  captions, bold or 
iMgwtyp̂  u>^P»^nphk)0:rfcapMMtora. 
R d ss  ars 4.36 par oolumn fetch.

LEQALS
Ad rate lo r legal rw feea a r* 4.46 par colum n fetch

ERRORS
Every e llo ftbm acb  to avo id sm fab tw o fd ad i and 
legal noMcaa. Advarttoara should c a l atonfcm  to  
any errors ferwttadhldyM M f its  Indfetearten. We 
w fl not ba reaponafcle lo r m ora than one Inoonact 
inaartton. In c a M  of anora by h a  pU fehera an 
ad d iona l fetasrtion w ebs pubMMted

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking abouL 25( 
pages featuring quotes on reci| 
ranging from 1944 War Worke 
rolls to a creative concoction usinj 
Texas tumbleweeds. $1395 a 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sweet Com, Zucchini, & 
yellow squash. Andrews Produce. 
Also have green beans & blackcycd 
peas. 276-5240. 32317

For Sale: Clarinet W/casc & 5VR 
Lyre mouthpiece. Less than one 
year old. Contact Susan Baker. 
364-5012 or 364-2317. 32445

For Sale: Antique Brass-glass
fireplace screen & tools. Fits space 
about 34X25. $100.00. 364-7316.

32501

For Sale: Round Balcs-Whcat 
Hay-$100 ton in field. Call 
364-1381 and leave message.

32502

For Sale: Fender Guitar (Electric). 
(Left Handed). 364-2135. 32518

For Sale: Horae feed graft hay, 
$4.00 a bale. 276-5551 (home) or 
364-6791 (Office). 32535

For Sale: 18 Cu. F t refrigerator, car 
scat, 27" screen T.V. 219 Elm, 
364-5507. 32587

Concealed Handgun Course, August 
17, 8 am to 6 pm. 10% Discount. 
For pre-registration, contact Toby 
Turpcn. 806 364-6362. 32588

(ewArrivt
Summer Hats
• O il Lamps
• Furn itu re
• Frankoma 

• Trucks

SHACKELFORD AGENCY
141 N. 25 Mile Ave • 364-8825

\The
Gift Garden -

220 N. Main *364-0323 ,
Merle Norman Cosmetics

A n  celebrating 
Town A Country Jubilee w ih  
In-Store Bargains a t wauki

Monday
Selected lipsticks $3 

Tuesday
Selected nail polish $3 

Wednesday 
Selected lip pencils $3 

Thursday
Outhouse puzzles & coasters 

40% Off 
Friday

Rubber stamps & selected 
stationary supplies 40% Off 

Saturday
25% off on any non-consigned 

item & items not already on sale.
A good time to use your $cents 

card! We will close at 12 noon on 
Saturday, August 10.

■  For Sale ■  
M ED Wheelchair

very good condition, Chrome & 
Maroon Yinyl, Elevating Leg 

Rests. Foot Rests,
Inside seat measurement 16s, 

19" from  seat to floor. 
Compare to new price 
with leg rests - $750  

Reduced to $200

Call 364-6957

ACROSS
1 Close

mouthed 
one

5 Work for 
Mason

10 Sound 
systems

12 Crowd 
scene 
player

13 Parts of 
hearts

14 Wise up
15 School 

of the 
future?

16 Actor 
Kilmer

IS Young 
fellow

10 Billi-bi 
ingredient

21 "West 
Side 
Story" 
gang

22 Movie 
vamp

24 Aramis's 
creator

25 Purple 
quaff

29 Thug
30 Pacino's 

“Heat" 
costar

32 Indulgent
33 Squealer
34 Card 

symbol
35 Texan 

mission
37 Question 

of
ownership

39 Hole in 
the head

40 Edmonton 
player

.41 Run-down 
42 South

west sight 
DOWN

1 Amulet
2 Left in a 

hurry
3 Anew 
4DI

doubled
5 Con room
6 Cut 

drastically
7 Less 

original
8 Book 

goofs
9 Smooths . 

11 Was
thrifty

□ □ U U U H
a a r a n o □  
g a u m  n  
□xiu I

R E E
O M D

E R A U
c o N 1 cl
A N D R E ]
L A Y £ j

Yesterday’s Answer
17 Tree- 

bordered 
prom
enade

20 Car 
choice

21 Argo 
skipper

23 Comput
ers count 
in it

25 Man in a 
mask

26 Cyrano's 
love

27 Doubly- 
charged 
molecule

28 Happens
29 Tumbler 
31 Verdi

creation 
33 Optimistic 
36 Slung 

stuff
36 Yon man

F

STUMPED?For an sw ers  to today 's crossword, call 
1 -900-454-7377! 99e per minute, touch - 

tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Featu res service. NYC.

1 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 3 family "Roundup", 
105 N. 12th SL. Vega, Tx. August 2 
through 9th. 32511

3 family garage sale: 408 W. Gracy, 
Friday 4-9 and Saturday 8 to ??. A 
little bit of everything. 32553

Yard Sale: 605 Austin S t (1/2 block 
west of High School). Friday 12-5 
and Saturday 8 to 1 and Sunday 8 til 
??. Lots of mens, women’s A 
childrens clo thes A shoes.
Furniture, dishes, knick-knacks and 
lots of toys. 32573

Yard Sale: 503 Ave. J. Friday 4-9 
and Saturday 8 til ??. Lots of 
clothes from baby to aduh and 
miscellaneous. 32575

Garage Sale: 326 Ave. H, Sunday. 1 
to ??. TV, dishes, baby clothes, 
boys clothes and many more items.

32580

•  • •
N o th in g  In m o  l o v r l y  ■■ 

Spring... lo n g  a n d  lo v e ly  a n d
M .

— G e ra rd  Manley llopkiiM

Green Cables
^  ANTIQUES^

Yard Sale
Aug. 9th - 10th

9:30-5:30
In con juction  w ith  The Ju b ile e

JoBeth Shackelford 
141 N. 25 Mile Ave • Hereford

2 . F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

For Sale: 11x36 Tractor Tire,
364-6362. 32589

3 . V E H IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagncr-Carr Motors. Reduced 
$1,000. to 55995.00. Call 364-0990.

31649

For Sale: 1987 Honda XR 100R, 
excellent condition. S950.00, 
364-7316. 32500

For Sale: *90 Cadillac Coupe De 
Villc - low mileage. 364-2725.

32520

For Sale: 86 Buick Somerset, needs 
motor work-$450.00 OBO. 79 
GMC 3/4 Ton pickup-$850.00 
OBO. Call 364-1689. 32530

For Sale: 1986 Chevy/short wheel 
base pickup. New tires, Kenwood 
stereo. Custom bucket seats. 
289-5383. 32576

F o r  S a le :  1 991  C u t l a s s
Calais/Quad-4. Excellent condition. 
364-0274. 32579

For Sale: 1993 Mercury Cougar. 
Can sec at Hereford Texas Federal 
C red it U nion, tak ing  bids.

LOST MY JOB 
LOST MY HUSBAND
LOSING MY HOME

Please help me save my credit. 
_____WO-372-1491

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, huge, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
resL $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

In d iv id u a l buys houses A 
mortgages. 364-4103. 31744

For Sale: Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse 
bam. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

For Sale: 1986 newly remodeled 
Trailhousc. 2 BR, 2 Bath, new gas 
stove. New central heat A air unit, 
fireplace. For more information call 
276-5822. ‘32156

For Sale By Owner: 408 Long, 3 
BR, 1 Bath. New ceiling fans, new 
carpet and painL $23,500 or $1100 
down, S185 month, plus insurance 
& taxes. 364-3955. 32414

FSBC Home in Vega. 2500 sq. ft., 
4-2-2 2 liv-areas, Ig sewing #m, big 
closets, lg workshop. Close to 
school. By appt only. 806^267-2161 
after 5 p.m. 32415

For Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
m ore inform ation  call 806 
364-7264. 32426

"CASH" Wanted!!!! Used mobile 
home. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. 
Leave a message. 32505

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 bath, doublewide 
setting on 15 acres, 5 1/2 miles 
North on 385 with well. 24x48 shop 
building with horse bams A  fenced. 
578-4376. 32509

For Sale : 2 BR, 2 Bath, 
Mobilehome. $13,500.00. 509 
Brevard. 364-3507. 32582

F o r  S a l e :  C o m m e r c i a l  
Business-Pizza Mill A  Sub Factory. 
Owners ready to retire. 364-4670.

32590

For Sale: 10 1/2 acres, hone bam.
well, traitor house hook up. Lots of 
trees. N £ . of Hereford. 364-4017.

32594
APARTMENTS:S e e  Us B e fo re  You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & T rucks 

413 N. 25 M ile  A v e . - 364-3565

Owner financing to qualified 
purchaser, 109 Ave. J, new metal 
roof, all new windows, metal on based  on Irtoome Aooapflno 

ofnAona tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  tr tm s . CALL 
Datwa or Jania TODAY lor HbmwAon Atrim, $5,000 down, call for details.

|  4 . R E A L  E S T A T E
Gerald Hamby. Broker. 364-3566.

32595
dhacSona 12-fem(606tfl4-6B6l 

E q u S S p o r tu n i^

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots.

FOB BEM I421 N. Main 
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOB LEASE - Warehouses 9,000 
sq. ft., dock high,

4,000 sq. ft., dock high. 
Doug B artle tt - 415 N. M ain 

364-1483 - Office 
364-3937 - Home

Eldorado Arms Apts, I A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l A 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to  5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: 601 Ave. K. 3 BR, 1 
Bath, fenced yard, no pets, $350. 
references A deposit required. 806 
354-0967. 32207

For Rent: 2 BR or 3 BR mobile 
homes. Call 364-4370. 32271

3 bedroom mobile home, stove, 
fridge, w/d hook-up, fenced. 
364-4370. . 32293

For Rent: 1 BR home, S165 month, 
$150 deposit. Pay own bills. 436 
Mablc, 364-4885 or 364-4332.

32416

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, fenced patio, laundry 
facilities available. Water A cable 
paid. 364-4370 32508

For Rent: 2 BR furnished or 
unfurnished, central air A heat, 
garbage disposal, A dishwasher. 
$330.00/month. Deposit required. 
364-8823. Rental of apartment.

32551

For Rent: Livingroom, Bedroom, 
Kitchen, Bath, bills paid. No pets, 
no children. References required. 
364-8878. 32563

For Rent: 2 BR mobilehome. 
$275/month. $50 deposit Bills paid, 
no pets. 364-4694. 32570

For Rent 3 BR house, fenced yard, 
hookup for washer A dryer. 
$300.00 a month, $150.00 deposiL 
Call 364-4744. 32591

For Rem: 133 Ave. E, 2 BR house, 
washer A  dryer hookups. $75.00 
deposit, and $375.00 rent. Call 
364-0056. 32592

For Rent: 1 BR, Stove, Fridge, 
evaporative cooler. $200 deposit 
$225 month rent No smokers or 
drinkere. 364-2179. 32593

6 . W A N T E D

Wanted: 4 or 8-row all rubber, 
Alloway beet defoilator. Also, CDL 
semi-drivers for 3 weeks in 
October. $10.00/hr. Call (970) 854 
2155/lcavc message. 32495

Ironing lady needed!!. Call 
364-5800 or 364-1221. 32571

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u rs .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k /y r .  
1-800-348-7186 X 1230. 32325

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k /y r ,  
1-800-348-7186 X 1230. 32401

PERSON WANTED: to own and 
operate retail candy shop in 
HEREFORD area. Low investment 
For information call Mrs Burden’s 
Gourmet Candy Company, Dallas, 
TX (214) 991-8239. 32412

Receptionist needed: Filing, 
answering phone, light office work, 
greet public well, ambitious, 
dependable A willing to learn! 40 
hr. wcck/8:30 to 5:30. Send resume 
to 673FB, Hereford, Tx. 32420

Nazarenc Christian Academy has 
opening for Certified Elementary
teachers. For more information call 
364-1697. (Christian School)

32491

Experienced Grain Elevator worker 
needed. Electrical and Mechanical a 
PLUS. Call 806 647-2802. 32499

Now hiring all positions, apply in 
person only. Sirloin Stockade. 101 
West 15th, between 9 A 11 and 2 to 
4. 32510

Earn money for school clothes now. 
No door-to-door. Sell AVON. Call 
Wanda. Ind. rep. 1-800-388-3744.

32521

Needed CNA A CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Bartlett II feedyard is accepting 
applications for feed truck driver. 
Applications can be picked up at 
feedyard 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM2943. 32578

LVN-Full time. 7a-7p; 7p-7a. Apply 
in person, Plains Memorial 
Hospital, 310 W. Halsell, Dimmiu, 
Tx. 79027, 806-647-2191. Human 
Resource Dept. _ 32583

Secretary II-Tb work in Here
ford. Applicants will need to be 
tested at Texas Workforce 
Commission for typing, spelling 
and dictation. Part time position 
(20 hours/week) M-F, Salary 
$630.50 per month with State of 
Ibxas benefits. For more infor
mation and applications contact 
Amarillo State Center, Human 
Resources, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
Amarillo, TX 79116-3070. 
Phone 806 358-1681. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
WE DO NOT DISCRIMINATE 
ON THE BASIS of race, reli
gion, color, sex, age, national 
origin or disability.

All 
Starting i 
CO. 16xf

used homes reduced to sell, 
at $1500, to a nice finance 

Save, Save, Save. AU 
homes are priced for your 
convicnce. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Pdrtales Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

Used Home Auction, pre 
proval for ftaancini 
view the homes now until Aug. 
20th. Auction Aug 23 and 24. 
See at BiU Johnston Auction and 
Portales Home. 800-867-9639.

able. DL 366

oafacconta 
*ye4vw*hgla

idvmiiifld



Classifieds
GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must. Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John, Siagner-Carr Motors, Inc. 
Buick-Pontiac-G.M.C. Call 1- 

, 800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

Patient Account Representative • 
must have thorough knowledge 
of Medicare, Medicaid, Cham- 
pus and third party reimburse
ment requirements. Medical 
terminology required. Applica
tion and other job requirements 
may be obtained from: PER
SONNEL. HEREFORD RE
GIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, 
801 E. 3rd, Hereford, Texas.

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
positions:

LIFE GUARDS 
$5.25/Hour

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee St. Application 
form must be returned to the 
City Manager’s Office, P. O. 
Box 2271. Hereford, Tx. 79045.

Applications are being taken for 
school cafeteria workers. Apply 
in person. Must bring proof of 
recent T.B. test and social secu
rity card. Contact Chirsline 
Evans at the Hereford Adminis
tration Building at 601 N. 25 
Mile Ave. from 9-12 and 1-3 
daily.

9 . C H I L D  C A R E i 1 B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S ®  L E G A L  N O T I C E S

rOffering an 
exceSent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
aatwUcuoaud

A bo  - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick-up  for K indergarten Children!

364 -5082

INCS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE
'State LiMMwd 
'Qualified Staff

Monday Friday 
6.00 am-6.H0 pm  
Drop-in*

MARILYN BELL/ DIRECTOR 
3040073 •  400RAN G ER

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

mNAZARENE 
CHRISTIAN 
ACADEMY

Sales-lnsurance 
FREE LEADS

The Nation's leading provider in 
rural Healthcare has a unique oppor
tunity in your area for Licensed Insur
ance Agents. We provide fresh high 
quality leads, excellent easy to sell 
products, complete training, and big 
$$$ advance comm issions. We are 
rated A+ (Superior.) You must be 
prepared to visit with rural Ameri
cans that have requested informa
tion about our exciting health insur
ance programs. Commission income 
could be unlimited!!

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

In Your Area!
1-800-633-6508

Will tear down old buildings and 
clean lot for material. 364-5477.

32557

HOST A STUDENT ,r
High School exchange students 
arriving in August from Europe, 
Russia, Asia and South America 
with a culture to share. Call 
Today: 1-800-SIBLING.

***
I II. U .lwtlllUf£«‘ o f  i l l . '  . ‘I l l .l -  

tio ii*  i» l lu il  t l i . 'v  l . 'u . l  ii*> a - l r a y .
— ( W a r  Wil.l«*

SchlabsLI ■ 
HysingerBJ g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVICIS

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabs Amber Griffith

HOT Recorded Commodity Update
PHcaaaffocthre:

C A TTLE FUTU R ES

CATTV4-M .0M  IC J H )M « ,| C M l l l
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Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in form ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970
------------------------------------ L___

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding.
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call. Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 • S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
Wc insulate auics, wall, metal 
buildings. Wc build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates. 
364-5477. Mobile 346-2143.

32382

FURNITURE JUNCTION: New in 
Amarillo, nice previously owned 
furniture, antiques, collectibles. 
Come See! MastciCard, VISA, 
layaways. 1410 W. 15lh, Amarillo, 
806 342-9043. 32402

PAY PHONE ROUTE: 35 Local & 
Established Sites, Earn up to $1500 
wkly. 1-800-696-4980. 32560

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E  Park Ave.

Call: 3M-2027 cr 361-5299 (MICI ITSJ.H)

ROUND-UP
Pipe-W ick Applicator Pipe-Wick 
M ounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Corn 3 0 ' o r 40’  Rows 

C all Roy O’Brien 265-3247

W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Todayl 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

364-8825
141

JoBrih Shactetford 
N. 25 M ile Ave. • HerH ereford

QHERBUJFE.
($ H) 3*4-2294 
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Find A 
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We Carry 
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Everyday in 
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I f  you think education i .  
Ive* try ignorance.

— D erek  U o k

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE 
The Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School 
District will receive sealed 
proposals on:

BUSINESS AUTO POLICY & 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
POLICY

Sealed proposals marked:

BID # 96-08-19 BUSINESS 
AUTO POLICY & PROPERTY 
INSURANCE POLICY

are to be submitted to:

Don Minchcw 
Business Manager 

Hereford Independent School 
District

601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Bids will be received at the 
above address until 2:00 p.m. 
local lime, August 19, 1996 at 
which time they will be publicly 
opened and read.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE 
SH O U L D  BE PLAI NLY 
MARKED IN THE LOWER 
LEFT CORNER.

Bid-No. 96-08-19-BUSINESS 
AUTO POLICY & PROPERTY 
INSURANCE POLICY, PRO
POSAL OPENING: August 19, 
1996,2:00 p.m.

The District through its duly 
authorized constituted officials, 
reserves the right to reject any, 
part of any or all bids, to accept 
any bid deemed most advanta
geous to the Hereford I.S.D. and 
to waive any information in 
bidding.

For a copy of the bid specifica
tion, please contact Don Min
chcw, Business Manager. Here
ford Independent School Dis
trict, Hereford, Texas.

f tH  So... W M & te  V » A T 0 U  
/ nm m̂ mm * —

L E G A L  N O T I C E

i * 1rfef
A N T ID IS C R IM IN A T IO N
STATEMENT

The first Europeans to see the 
upper M ississipp i River were 
F rench ex p lo re rs  J a c q u e s  
Marquette and Louis Jolliet.

Hereford Independent School 
District offers vocational progra
ms at Hereford High School and 
Hereford Junior High School. To 
be eligible to participate in these 
programs, you must be enrolled 
in the public school, express 
interest and aptitude and- meet 
age appropriateness as required 
by law.

It is the policy of Hereford 
Independent School District not 
to discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, sex 
or handicap in its vocational 
programs, services, or activities 
as required by Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended, Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments of 1972, and 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, as amended.

Hereford Independent School 
District will take steps to assure 
that lack of English language 
skills will not be a barrier to 
admission and participation in all 
educational and vocational 
programs.

For information about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX Coordinator, 
Charles Grccnawall at 601 N. 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford, Tx. 806- 
364-0606 and/or the Section 504 
Coordinator, Severo Reyna at 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, 
Tx., 806-363-7600

El dislrito cscolar indcpcndicnlc 
de Hereford ofrcce programas 
vocacionalcs (preparacion o 
instruccion tccnica o practica) cn 
la Hereford High School y la 
Hereford Junior High School. 
Para scr clegible para participar 
cn cstos programas, el estudiantc 
tendra que cstar cn las escuelas 
publicas, tendra que tener in teres 
cn cstos programas, y tendra que 
tener la edad requerida por la 
Icy.

V. - . . ..  *
Es la poliza dc cl distrito cscolar 
independiente dc Hereford dc no 
discrim inar por Ia base dc raza, 
religion, color, pais dc origen,
sexo, or incapacidad cn los 
programas, servicios, o activida- 
dcs vocacionalcs como requerido 
por cl Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of 
the Education Amendments of

1972, y Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

El distrito cscolar independiente 
de Hereford tomara alguna 
medida para asegurar que la falta 
de la habilidad de hablar en 
ingles no sera impedimiento para 
la admision y participation en 
todos los programas educaciona- 
lcs y vocacionalcs.

Para mas information dc sus 
dcrcchos o proccdimienlos, por 
favor de ponersc cn contaclo con 
el Title IX Coordinator, Charles
W. Grccnawall, 601 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Hereford, Tx, (806) 
364-0606 o el Section 504 
Coordinator, Severe Reyna, 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, 
Texas, (806) 363-7600.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed proposals for 
group health insurance coverage 
and prescription drug program 
for City employees in the office 
of the City Manager until 10:00 
A.M. on Wednesday, September 
i i t i9 9 6 .;

Specifications may be obtained 
at the office of Steve Bartels, 
224 North Lee Street, Hereford, 
Texas 79045 or by calling (806) 
363-7102.

Proposals shall be submitted in 
sealed envelopes and marked in 
the lower left hand comer.

The City of Hereford reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive any informality in 
bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

In accordance with Section 
152.905 of the Texas Local 
Government Code, a hearing 
will be held at 9:30 A.M., on 
August 27, 1996, in the 222nd 
District Courtroom in the Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse in 
Hereford, Texas to allow panics 
in interest and citizens an oppor
tunity to be heard concerning the 
1996-1997 annual compensation 
to be paid in the Deaf Smith 
County Auditor, Assistant 
Auditor and the 222nd Judicial 
District Court Reporter.
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ADOPT • A FFEC T IO N A TE  C OU PLE 
wanu to shire their love with your baby. You 
can give us the miracle we cannot give our
selves. Allowed expenses paid. Lisa and Rich
ard. 1 -800-250-1815. It's illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond medical!legal expenses.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FRIENDLY TOYS A gifts has openings for 
dealers and managers. No cash investment I 
Fantastic toys, home decor, Christmas items. 
Call for catalog and information. 1 -800-488- 
4875.

DRIVERS WANTED
CDL DRIVERS (TRACTORArailer): Travel 
first class with Werner Enterprises. Vans, flats, 
TCU’s, OTR, regional and dedicated opportu
nities. Full benefit package: first day health/ 
dental, 401K. Solo, all teams and owner-opera
tors welcome, weekly pay/seulements. Paid 
plates, tolls and scale tickets. 1 -800-346-2818. 
COVENANTTRANSPORT - ALLConven- 
tional Fleet. 435 Detroit 9 speed. Diybox/reefer, 
avg run 1850miles, benefits-all the good stuff. 
Exp. 1 -800-441 -4394. Grad student 1 -800-338-
6428.__________________________________
DRIVER • G ET MONEY, miles and morel 
$630+/week average. Great benefits. Generous 
bonuses - OTR. Owner operators now get im
proved package. Burlington Motor Carriers. 1-
800-JOtN-BMC. EOE.___________________
DRIVERS. R U M 2,000+milesAnonth. Great 
pay and benefits. Glass A  heavy hauL 3 years 
OTR, 1 year flatbed required. Regional. Jim-
Combined Transport 1 800-637-4407.______
DRIVERS O TR TRACTORArailer drivers.

A  lease purchase opportunities for 
. Company drivers up to 284 

zero down. Late model
who qualify.

per mile. Lease purchase zero down. Late mode 
walk-ins. Call Arctic Express 1 -800-927-0431
DRIVERS PRIM E, INC. now offers free CDL 
training, no experience necessary, great pay. 
super benefits, excellent equipment, call Prime's 
TriU m  Hodinc at: 1-800455-4682. 
DRIVERS WANTED. E X . Powell A  Sons, 
Tulsa, OK. Wa offer lasa modal equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. O ie  year verifi
able flat bed experience 918-446-4447.1-800-
444-yrrr,_________________________
DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver training 
with 1 st year income potential of S30K Stevens 
Transport call 1-800-333-8395. or after 5:30 
PM. I -400-443-1714, EOE._______________
EXPERIENCED CDL-A drivers needed I Call 
1 -800-727-4374 ask for Bilha or JaneL Rider 
program, paid weekly. 40 IK. sign-on bonus 
and mom. O B  today I -800-72743741 BOB.
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING

time, equip, pay. Reefer and Dryvan. 1-800-
288-7785.______________ _ _ _ _ _ _
QUALIFIED O TR DRIVERS needed. If you 
are willing to work we are willing to pay you 
Terminals now open in Texas, South Carolina 
and Tennessee. Minimum requirements. Ex 
cellent benefits package. Latemodel conven 
lional tractors. Air ride equipped tractors and 
trailers. Volunteer Transport. Conyton, TN 1 
800-762-8010, 423-933-6886. Richburg. SC 
1 -800-818-0083,803-789-5583. Mansfield. TX
1-800-685-6352, 817-477-2272.__________
RAPID FREIG H T O F  Texas. A Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams A singles, 95 or 
newer conventional!. Call Chuck at 1 -800-607-
5695.

EMPLOYMENT

ABOUT T O  LOSE it?! Start tomorrow! Na
tional company needs persons to restock dis
plays with survival prepardeness kiu at local 
businesses. Sparetime. No sales. Potential 
$ 1,800+ monthly. Weekly com m inion s/bonus
214-699-5691. _______ _

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
WARM, LOVING HOST families needed for 
high school exchange students from 
Scandinavia, Europe, South America. Asia, 
Russia arriving August. Call AISE 1-800-SIB
LING. _________________

FIN ANCIAL SERVICES

CASH LOANS! $500-55.000. No ooDateral 
required I Bad credit OKI Private lender! Free
call 1-800-561-5158, Ext 566.__________
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce inter 
est slop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free 
confidential help NCCS Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800 955-0412-_________________
FIR ST APPROACH PURCHASES mort 
gages, annuities, personal injury claims, struc
tured settlements, lottery winnings nationwide! 
Receiving payments? Get lump a n  cash now! 
Available 24 hours/week ends! 1-800-666-1498 
MORTGAGES, ANNUITIES, BUSINESS 
notes. Receiving payments? Gat cash now! 
Colonial Rnancud, the nationwide I 
1984.1-800-969-1200 e x t 20.
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING payments 

or annuity? We will boy yr

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home 
Buy direct and save! Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments Free 
color catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1305.

HEALTH

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non surgical,permanent restoration 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 1 -800-422-7320, ext. 237, 
406-961-5570. FAX 406-961-5577. http:// 
www.visianfreedom.com - Satisfaction guar
anteed._____________________________ _
PSORIASIS SUFFERS - - NEW approved 
spray stops itchy flaky, red skin or 100% 
money back. N o'tide effects. Works when 
everything else Tails. Call now 1-800-61- 
SPRAY.______________ _______________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1 -800- 
733-3288 (CO.D.’s accepted).

NURSING HOME INJURY. Bedsores, or 
neglect. For information call Carl Wa! dm an, 
Beaumont, Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law by Texas Board of Legal Specialize-

1-808433-9151. _____ban
REAL ESTATE

5 S J ACRES NORTH o f Del Rio. Pinon 
pines, creek, scenic w ild life  2? m*w**s from 
Lake Anristad. $500 down. $204Ano. ($18.427- 
ll%-15yi»). 210-257-5572.______________
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT fore
closed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini
mum o r no down payment. Repossessed prop
erties sold daily. Listings available now I 1-
800-338-0020 exL 299.
BUILD YOUR 27 acre estate in 
Burnet County. Trees, deer, turkey, golfing at 
beautiful Delaware Springs. 20minutes tol 
lakes. Owner financed 1-800-725-?"

future payments for cash today. R A P  Capital
Resources at 1-800-338-5815. We also buy

FOR SALE

K ERRVILLE - 2.5 TO  5 AC. O ak . 
residential tracts, kill country views, i 
lions,pared m ads, water and electric.! 
terms, low down payment Call 210-896-
1020. ____________
SOUTH C OLO RA DO  RANCH. 86 acres - 
$39,900 enjoy BLM access A panoramic 
views of Sangre De Cristos. Year round 
access, power, sale. Owner financing. Call 
now 719-742-5207. 8:30-8:30, Majors 
Ranch.

ARE YOU GETTING all the credit you 
i financing plus \

qu.hf.rd.
Miles HornHomes 1-800-343

ESCAPE
AhhlCoal

1-888-270-1676 for
I driven cell: 1-800-842-0853.

CHEVROLET SUBURBAN OW NERS save 
tl Unique storage bredrei mounts

T  with ■ timplc drive 
i l l  The Bndimted Circle of 

northern New Mexico. Call for free vacation 
guides. Rod River 1-800-348-6444 Angel Rre: 
1-800446-8117, Thos: 1-800-732-8267

O TR  DRIVERS • FLEET expansion now! At 
SRT.you are frenily. .  JWt a number. Top horns

93 re: McKenna's, P.O. Boa 541. 
,N B  69162-0541._________ .

WE ARE UNDERBOOKED! Disney area

issraiss;SKartae
749-4045 ext. II!

(  nil (his newspaper for details on how to advertise state

\ 9 \

http://www.visianfreedom.com


Farm and Ranch
__________________________________________________________________ l _______________ _____ 1________________  ■ ■ __________________ J

Estate

First place at national show
Sy Olson, right, led OCC Luna 5729 to first place bred-and-owned heifer honors in class 
one at the 1996 National Junior Angus Show in Kansas City, Mo. Junior Angus breeders 
exhibited a record-breaking 1,039 entries at the event. Also pictured is Joanna Olson.

Prepared public speaking winners
.These young Angus exhibitors were recognized as winners in the junior division of the prepared 
public speaking contest at the 1996 National Junior Angus Show in Kansas City, Mo. Joanna 
Olson of Hereford, left, won first place in the contest. Other winners pictured, left to right, 
are Garrett Lampe, Scott City, Kan., second; Kathleen Boggs, Brookings, S.D., third; Lindsey 
Weber, Dousman, Wis., fourth; and Angela Baird, Tipton, Iowa, fifth.

ranchers
"A properly drawn estate plan may 

save many ranch families over 
$200,000 in estate taxes." This 
statement made by Wayne A. 
Hayenga, Texas extension economist 
and attorney, assumes a lot of 
information: a married couple who 
"like each other" and want to care for 
each other, who have a ranch worth 
$1 million or more and want to pass 
it on to their children.

This is an eye opening fact for 
many ranchers. In fact, many people 
only worry about estate planning if 
they hear of a friends "problem" in 
selling a ranch to pay estate taxes.

"But," Hayenga said, "for many 
families the estate tax savings are not 
as large as income tax savings if they 
have a properly prepared estate plan."

A two-day seminar talking about 
these complicated tax topics will be 
held Aug. 11-12 at Texas A&M 
University in College Stilton in 
conjunction with the Annual Beef 
Cattle Shortcourse.

The seminar is structured to help 
ranchers learn how to lower their tax 
burden and ease administrative 
burdens that affect passing their 
estates to their loved ones. In aJdition 
to discussing estate planning systems, 
tax savings possibilities will be 
discussed using corporations, 
partnerships and trusts when family 
members arc involved in the business.

Making gifts to avoid estate taxes 
will be discussed also. Two problems 
that affect family operations- 
planning for inflation and growth 
needs of the business will be 
discussed. Another topic, how to be 
fair among all children when one 
child is interested in the ranch and 
others arc not, will be addressed.

Hayenga is a Professor and 
Extension Specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. An 
agricultural economist and attorney, 
Hayenga works extensively with 
farmers, ranchers and fain ily-owned 
firms in financial, business and estate 
tax planning.

He is a member of the Texas and 
American Bar Associationsatnd the 
American Agricultural Law Associa
tion. He is active in the Agricultural 
Law Committee of the State Bar of 
Texas.

The registration fee is S60 and 
registration information is available 
from Hayenga, Carl Sabo or Christine 
Eubank. Agricultural Economics 
Department, Texas A& M University, 
College Station, TX 77843. *

Agriculture 
Briefs

WASHINGTON (AP)-More than 
600,000 acres have been withdrawn 
from the government’s conservation 
reserve program under a provision of 
the new farm law.

The Agriculture Department said 
even more land will lake an early 
release from the program because of 
contracts accepted before 1995. There 
is no deadline for requesting early 
termination, but there are restrictions 
on what types of acreage are eligible.

Nearly one-sixth _ almost 97,000 
acres _ of the total withdrawn is in 
Iowa. Montana is second at 55,000 
acres and North Dakota is third at 
nearly 58,000 acres.

NASHVILLE,Tcnn. (AP) - State 
agriculture officials are cracking 
down on ornamental cotton growing 
in an ef/ort to stop the pesky boll
weevil.

The ban, which affects parts of the 
state cast of the Tennessee River, 
prohibits cotton growing in flower 
beds or gardens, on lawns for 
decoration or for use as padding for 
quills. .

Boll weevil infestation of 
ornamental cotton puts the state's 
commercial crop in danger, said Joe 
McKenzie of the Rutherford County 
agricultural extension service. Cotton 
was the slate’s No. .1 cash crop last 
year.

Boll weevils can destroy an entire 
cotton crop. The pests have caused 
$13 billion in damage in the United 
States over the last 100 years.

Growers have decided to 
concentrate on eradicating the boll 
weevil rather than on controlling 
programs. Harvest yields have 
increased dramatically in areas where 
the pest has been eliminated. 
McKenzie said.

Commercial cotton growers 
participate in a boll-weevil eradica
tion program, in which farmers pay 
a fee to have their fields assessed 
Traps arc placed in the fields, and if 
any of the pests are found, the field 
is sprayed. McKenzie said.

NJAA officers and directors
Hereford resident Moriah Olson, shown her at second from left in the back row, was elected  
a director o f  the National Junior Angus Association. Board members are, front, from left, 
Suzanne Berry, communications director, John Dickinson, chairman; Jennifer Hawkins, 
leadership director, Shantclle Andrews, membership information director, Bob Stevenson, 
vice chairman; and Monica Feeser, foundation director, and back, from left, directors Brent 
Scarlett; Olson; Dru Uden; Jarrod Gilling; Andrew Donnell; and Leigh Ann Campbell.

**•
G ood teach ing  in o n e-fo u rth  

p re p a ra tio n  an d  th re e -fo u r th *  
th ea te r.

— Gail Goodwin

CHISM WATER WELL SERVICE 
VEGA, TEXAS

S P EC IA LIZIN G  IN 
S U B M ER S IB LE PUM PS
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Extemperaneous speaking winners
Top contestants in the senior division o f  the extemperaneous 
speaking contest were chosen at the 19% National Junior Angus 
Show in Kansas City, Mo. Moriah Olson o f  Hereford, right, 
placed second in the contest, w hile firt place went to Jeanette 
Curtis o f  Twin Falls, Idaho.

r  Extension N
Agent's
Notes

H fttirm aE f l t f s w S h u t

By DENNIS NEWTON
County Extension Agent-AG
The Texas Country Clean Up 

Program will again be in Hereford at 
the Deaf Smith County Bull Bam on 
Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 8 a.m. to 
noon to collect pesticide containers, 
both plastic and metal, used motor oil 
filters and lead acid batteries. Please 
note that no pesticides or tires will be 
accepted.

This is the fourth year for this 
collection program sponsored by the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission in cooperation with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
and the Texas Department of 
Agriculture. It will be free of charge 
and open to all agricultural producers.

To be acceptable for recycling, 
plastic crop protection product 
containers, which include EPA 
registered products adjuvants, crop 
oils and surfactants, must be empty, 
clean, inspected, uncapped and dry.

For more information on the Texas 
Country Clean Up Day in Hereford, 
call the Deaf Smith County extension 
office at 364-3573.

^H«WWx|CO

See what really happened 
to  B illy the K id!

Located 10 miles south of San Jon,
NM of I-40 or 50 miles nodh of Clovis, 

NM on Highway 467.
AT THE CAPROCK 
AMPHITHEATER 

Each Friday end Saturday 
night at &00 pm, .

June 28th through August 17,1996 
TICKETS: Adult $10.00 

Children (6-12 yrs.) $5.00

June 30......Cowboy Poetry A Western Miaic
July 7-------- ---- — .............T«o*D w w r»
July 14.............. Rascals Buegnm
July 21______________BelRaich SpedU
July 28..................................Gospel Jubioo
Aug. 4....... ..............Texas Dancers (al new)
Aug. 11.......Tucumcari Blue Grass Jamboree

TICKETS: Adult S5, Children (6-12) $4

ENJOY BEN S BBQ EACH NIGHT
6:30 pm to 7:45 pm

Produced by New Memo Outdoor Dreme Attn. he. 
PO Drawer E. Tuoancaii. NM SS401. Ph: 60M61-16M

CATTLETOWN
CORN SILAGE for ’9 6  Harvest.

C o n t a c t :  M i k e  H e a rd
357-2231

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment! 
---------------- PLEASE CALL-------------------

Job Ward -
. 357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

Fine Slwi ktutimm
25th Annual H  

Special Harvest Equipment Auction
Note: New Harvest Auction Location 

W E A R E N O  LO N G ER  A T  T H E P U U N V IEW  A IR PO R T
NEW LOCARON: Plainview, Texas, 3 Miles North On 1-27 

To Exit 54, Then Across Overpass to West Side, (Same 
As Being Just Southwest Of Excel Beef Packers.)

FO R  CONSIGNM ENTS OR FO R  C O M PLETE LIS T:
Call Five Star Auctioneers: (806) 296-0379 OR (806) 296-7252 

P.0. Box 1030, Plainview, Texas 79073-1030

FIV E  BIG D A Y S
Tuesday, August 13 Thru 

Saturday, August 
' H ’li *' >7J I  L'HL'J Jjjj_______
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Week of July 28 through August 3 ,1996. The Hereford Brand

*  M O M S  • SOAPS * PUZZLESV
% M  V  ■  ■ #  E  AND MUCH MORE!! *

H ig h  In c id e n t ro le  long  o v e rd u e  fo r D avid  K eith

ever had lo  develop a character over 
more than a few weeks' time.

“The arc for a  character in a  televi
sion series is much different from the 
arc you draw for a character in a film." 
he says. "At the end o f a two-hour film 
he has to  have gone from one place to 
another.

“I think with this, at the end o f  six 
m o n th s  you sh o u ld  see  a c h an g e . 
M arsh w ill learn and change a t the 
same rate a person does in real life, not 
in sped-up movie time."

In th e  opening episodes, M arsh is 
driven by a sense of duty on the job. 
yet hounded by failures in his personal 
life.

“ In a  lot o f w ays” Keith notes, “it’s 
the kind o f cop I would be if  I was a 
cop. Kind o f no-nonsense and cut-to- 
the-chase.

“T here 's  no controlling Jim Marsh. 
N obody 's going to nail him down. I 
think com m itm ent is a p roblem  for
him."

T hat w ould  accoun t fo r M arsh ’s 
three divorces. But. Keith is quick to 
add. there has been "a daughter with 
each marriage. T hat's the highlight of 
his life. His three daughters are every
thing to  him. They’re his trophies that 
show he did do something right."

Keith enjoys the thoroughly subur
ban m ilieu o f High Incident, which 
uses real-life cul-de-sacs in the San 
Fernando Valley for its frequent loca
tion shooting.

“ If  you  look  at m ost o f  S tev en  
(S p ie lberg )’s m ovies." Keith notes, 
" th e y  have  th a t su b u rb an  them e. 
That’s where he came from.

“ S u b u rb ia  is a ll su p p o sed  to  be 
hunky-dory. But this (series) shows 
what suburbia is really like. We kind 
o f pull the bark up and watch the bugs 
run.

“Just open your m ind." he advises, 
“and let us come in and play there."

By SuzanrwGfll
oTVData Features Syndicate

David Keith has waited a long time 
for a part like the one he has in High 
Incident. But he wasn’t really looking 
for a series role when th is one came 
along.

W ith a  resume that includes a sup
porting role in the Oscar-winning 1982 
blockbuster An Officer and a Gentle
man. plus a couple o f  forgettable TV 
series. Keith had seen his screen career 
taper o ff in recent years while he spent 
time on his Tennessee farm and devel
oped his own movie projects.

“This one kind o f found me," he says 
o f  High Incident, a  police drama set in 
suburban Southern C alifornia. “With 
(Steven) Spielberg attached (as an ex
ecutive producer), and the great writ
ing  and  C h a r lie  H aid  (H ill S treet 
Blues) directing, it was just too good a 
thing to  pass up."

O ne o f K eith’s agents knew o f  the 
project and encouraged him to audition 
for the central role o f Sgt. Jim Marsh.

“I w asn’t interested in doing a  dra
matic show because I had visions o f 
having no life," Keith says, referring 
to  the no toriously  long d ays actors 
work when they star in hourlong dra
matic series.

“ But because th is  is an ensem ble  
piece, there are four other stories be
s id e s  m ine g o in g  on in any  g iven  
episode. So I usually  have tim e o ff  
every week. You don’t get tired; you 
feel like you're always fresh.

“O f co u rse . I 'm  say ing  tha t now. 
Hopefully it will run five years. I hope 
it runs long enough to get tired o f  it."

After debuting last winter. Incident 
had  a lo n g  sp r in g  h ia tu s  as ABC 
mulled the reasons for its tepid ratings. 
In the end. the show was renewed for 
fall. It began airing in its permanent 
Thursday berth during July. The re
newal gave Keith the first chance he’s
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SIMM e  (1337) out fmm. MMm MBto. A 
clever government agent poses a t an outlaw 
to  trap a  gang of gold thigyes. 1.-00. 0

Kids' Crosswords
4

2. The .on
the cake

3. Before ten. but 
after eight.

4. Before Alaska 
and Hawaii were 
added, there were only 
48 o f these.

7. Not P.M.. but —
10. The postal code 

for Nebraska

Tha B ig  Paratfs * * * *  (1925) MnGMmrt, Ranae 
AAm . An American sok ie r has a fling  w ith a 
French woman but saves hia real enthusiaam 
fo r war action. 2:30. 0 Augus t 4 11pm.

---------------------- C  ----------------------
Calendar OM  * *  (1993) Jmon Pmrtay Gabo* 

Okk Three friends fu lfill the ir fantasy when 
they drive to  Hollywood and attempt to get a 
dream date with Marilyn Monroe. (In Steroo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  A ugust S 7pm .

C o llis ion  C ourse * * to  (1976) Many Fonda. EG 
UanhaM Discord between President Truman 
and Gen Douglas MacArthur leads to  the 
eventual dism issal of the m ilitary leader. 2:00 
0 A ugust 4 9pm ; S Sam.

-------------- B -------------- -
■bee on  Braatoeay » » ♦  (19*1) Mfctoyftomsy. 
JkMyGefmd Talented young hopefuls strive lo r 
the ir big break on Broadway in  this follow-up 
to "Babes In Arms ."  2:00 0 A ugust 10 
10am.

Alama Bay * *  to (19BS) Ed Haim. A x y ftM p t A
sm a l Texas community is tom  by violence 
when local Nehennan take action against 
rslnralart Vietnamese refugees. 2:00. 0 
A ugust 43am .

A leshas W and * *  (1937) M m lM  AnaShaMm. 
A  young gM in  an eMe school discovers the 
tnrih about her taster's crim inal activities. 
1 :1 5 .0  A u g u s ts  10pm.

new
w o rd

VERY
ANGRY OR 
ENRAGED

Answers To Kids Crossword:
Across -1 . Friends 5. Inn 6. Eat

8 Dogs 9. Me 10 Mother 
Down • 1. Freedom 2. long 3. Nme 

‘  ‘  7. AM  10. NE



HOROSCOPES I Just A  Local
^  ★  August 4-10 *

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
T rying to  m anipulate others to  get 
your own way will only backfire — 
especially when it com es to  family. 
In s te a d , try  a s tra ig h tfo rw a rd  
approach. Y ou 'll see that it’s  much 
more effective. If changes are going 
on in the workplace, this may be the 
opportunity to  advance.:
TAURUS -  April *1/May 21
Unforeseen interruptions will keep 
you from your original agenda this 
week. It w ill be especially frustrat
ing because you will probably have 
no contro l over th e  situation. You 
may have to  subscribe to the “if you 
c a n 't  bea t 'e m . jo in  'e m ” theory. 
Good news comes Thursday.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21

★  ★

An u n expec ted  show  o f  em o tion  
from a work associate will take you 
by surprise. Y ou'll see a completely 
different side o f this person (proba
bly an A ries). W hat seem s like a 
wild goose chase early in the week 
could lead to  an opportunity later on. 
You'll feel that it was “meant to  be."

C A N C E R -June 22/July 22
Out o f town visitors brighten the week 
ahead. You'll have fun playing host 
and tour guide. An upcoming anniver
sary  o r  c e le b ra tio n  g iv e s  you an 

to splurge a  Mile. A relation
ship you form now could hold impor
tant meaning in the years to come. Be 
patient with an irritable Libra.

L E O -Ju ly  23/Angust 23
D on't let insecurities get in the way 
o f  opportunity. Believe in yourself 

rill. Iwill. too. A down-and-out 
friend will come to  you with a | 
lem. D on 't be afraid to  give 
advice. It may hurt at fust, but (s)he 
w ill apprecia te  it in the  long run. 
The marl brings good news.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
A dream you have early in the week 
will help you figure out an answer to 
an ongoing problem. Midweek, you 
could be faced w ith a  confrontation 
in the workplace. D on 't back down 
—  esp e c ia lly  w hen  d e a lin g  w ith  
authority figures. New romance is a 
big possibility for the weekend.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Be positive, but don’t get your hopes 
up too high when it comes to  a  long 
shot. Think realistically. Have a  big 
home project? Enlisting the help o f 
friends could  cut the work tim e in 
half. Just be sure you give detailed 
instructions or you might not get the 
result you want. A look towards the 
future gives you reason to  smile.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
A scandal in the w orkplace makes 
th e  b eg in n in g  o f  th e  w eek  m ore 
in te restin g . Y o u 'll find  ou t som e 
in te resting  and shocking new s. If  
you’ve been thinking about taking 
on a creative hobby, now 's the time 
to make a move. You may find out 
something new about yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21 
A se r ie s  o f  m ish ap s  on  M onday  
could delay weekend plans. If  you 're 
in a  new relationship, this could be a 
tricky tim e. K eep th ings a t a  slow 
pace o r the object o f  your affections 
could get scared away. This is espe
cially true with Leo. A rem inder o f

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Take a stand this week o r  you 'll be 
taken advantage of. Your willingness 
to  please needs to  be curbed —  at 
least when it com es to  business. In 
matters o f  love, you could be in for a 
pleasant surprise. When a  friend con
fides in you later in the week, be sure 
to  listen with both ears wide open.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
A  spur-of-the-moment night out will 
set a  relaxing tone for the rest o f  the 
week. You’ll pledge to  lake life less 
seriously. News o f  a  friend’s good 
fortune w ill provide inspiration. A 
Scorpio 's actions will effect you in 
some way later in the week. Keep a 
tight hold on finances.
PIS C E S -Feb  lWMarch 20 
D on't back down if you feel strongly 
about an issue. Even if you’re not the 
m ost articu late  debater, you’ll get 
your point across with pure passion.

S U N D A Y

*

Something that started as a tem po
rary situation will turn permanent if 
you want. A heart-to-heart discussion 
makes Friday more meaningful. to Hereford Cablevision 

gives you access to our 
office, where your service, 
billing and technical 
questions can be 
answered by a 
local Cablevision 
employee!
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C o llis ion  Course ww'-'i (1976) Henry Fonda. EG 
Marshall Discord between President Truman 
and Gen. Douglas MacArthur leads to the 
eventual dismissal o» the m ilitary leader. (R) 
2 m  m  A ugust 4 12am

J a s o n  P r ie s t l e y  (B everly  H ills. 
90210) travels to a new ZIP code to 
portray a young man with overactive 
hormones who embarks on the journey 
of a lifetime in Calendar Girl.

The movie airs Monday. Aug. 5, on 
Fox.

He and his two friends (Jerry O’Con
nell. Gabriel Olds) decide to travel 
from their hometown in Nevada to

i __
D an M arino  of the Miami Dolphins 

is one of the athletes competing in the 
NFL Quarterback Challenge Satur
day. Aug. 10, on NBC.

The challenge, broadcast from Or
lando. includes events geared to test 
all skills o f the quarterback position, 
from long-distance throwing to mobil
ity. Phil Simms and Paul M aguire 
serve as analysts.

O ther com petito rs inc lude the

Cotum bo: Mureter In M alibu * *  W (1990) Raw 
fa *. Andrew SMvens Colombo searches fo r the 
murderer o f a romance novelist after he 
m istakenly forces a gigolo to  confess to  the 
crime. 2 :0 0 .0  A ugust 4 8pm .

Cowboy From B rooklyn * *  (1938) £Wt flow®*.
Pal O'Brien A cowboy with an intense tear of, 
horses musl prove his skills as a bronco- 
buster in order to  appease his public. 1:45.0  
A ugust 8 1:15am. %

C racker: Best Boys (1995) RcAaCoMmw 
Geraldine Somerville The troubled relationship 
between a Manchester factory foreman and a 
17-year-old worker leads to two cases ol 
murder. 2:00 0  A ugust 6 8pm , 12am.

A C ry fo r Help: The Tracey Thurm an S tory
* * *  (1989) Nancy McKeon. Bruce WetU After a 
vicious attack by her estranged husband, a 
woman sues the police for ignoring her earlier 
pleas lor protection. 2 :0 0 .0  A ugust 7 1pm.

Cyrano da Bergerac (1950) Jose Ferrer,
mrs. A swa

r *  (1984) Richard H*. Barbi Benton An 
adventurous nomad battles ancient creatures 
and an all-powerful wizard in his quest to 
obtain a mystical gem. 2:05. 0  A ugust 10
12:10am.

D esire Me (1947) Greer Gamon. Richard Hart.
After lour years in a Nazi prison camp, a man 
returns to find he and his wife have many 
adjustments to  make. 2:00. 0 A ugust 8 
7am.

Down. O ut 8 Dangerous * *  (1995) Richard 
Thomas. Bruce Davison. A neighbor’s death gives 
a murderous ex-con the chance to  launch a 
takeover bid for a benevolent businessman's 
life. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  A ugust 4 5pm.

S * *  (1932) John Gibed, Paul Lukas A 
roguish chauffeur blackmails his fellow 
servants to finance his elopement with the 
butler's w ife 1:30 0 A ugust 7 1:4

_________ __ swashbuckling 17th-century
Parisian with an oversized nose struggles to 
express his feelings to the woman he loves. 
2:00.0 A ugust 8 4am.

A Deadly S ilence * *  (1989) Charles Had MM

D iana: Her True S tory * e  V4 (1993) Serena Scoff 
Thomas. DavidThnM. The Me of Diana Spencer, 
the woman whose stormy marriage to Prince 
Charles fueled tabloid headlines around the 
world. 4 :0 0 .0  A ugust 4 1pm.

D ive Bom ber **W  (1941) Errol Flynn. Fred 
MacMurray A Naval physician and a flight 
instructor work to develop a cure fdr "pilot 
blackout" during high-altitude flying. 2:30 0  
A ugust 9 9:30pm.

D octor D e tro it * *  (1983) Dan Aykroyd. Howard 
Hesseman A tim id college professor, conned 
into posing as a flamboyant pimp, finds 
himself enjoying his new occupation. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0 A ugust 10 12am.

Dog Day A fternoon * * *  e 11975) AlPaano. John 
Quafe. A bank robbery becomes a media 
circus for a desperate New Yorker after he 
and his partner are forced to  take hostages 
2:30 O  A ugust 10 10:30pm.

Don Juan * * *  (1926) John Barrymore. Mary Astor. 
S ilent. The legendary lover rebels against his 
own fam ily in order to spend his life  w ith the 
woman he loves. 2 .0 0 .0  A ugust 8 7pm.

Downtown **W  (1990) Anthony Edwards. Forest 
MMiter. A streetwise detective joins forces 
with a suburban patrolman who has been 
transferred to the ghettos o l Philadelphia 
2 :0 0 .0  A ugust 8 12am.

Endangered Species **V> (1982) Robert Unch 
JoBeth Wdkams Livestock mutilations lead a
retired New York detective and a Wyoming 
sheriff to  a top-secret germ warfare operation 
2 :0 0 .0  A ugust 7  1:7

n Eye fo r an Eye (1981) Chuck Norris. 
Christopher Lae. An ex-cop has a one-man 
vendetta against drug racketeers in the 
labyrinth of San Francisco's underworld 
2:00. O  A ugust 4 8 p m 0  A ugust 8 
9:05pm.

Fall-Safe * * *  (1964) Henry Fonda. Walter Manhau 
The accidental launching of Moscow-bound 
bombers forces Americans and Russians to 
work together to prevent catastrophe 2:00 
0  A ugust 4 12pm; 5 4am.

meeting pinup idol Marilyn Monroe. Cincinnati Bengals’ Jeff Blake and teen-ager who hired a schoolmate to murder 
This 1993 film also stars Joe Panto- Steve Young of the San Francisco her sexually abusive father. 2 00.® August 

liano and Steve Railsback. 49ers. pm‘ HIGHLIGHTS
1 SUNDAY AUGUST4j -

6 PM | 6 :3 0  7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM  | 8 :3 0  | 9 PM 9 :3 0  | 10 PM 10:30  | 11 PM

o Movie: Ja il Tale Patrick Swayze 'PC Inside Out Jackson Browne: Going Home (:3S) Urban Heartlands Movie: Trait-Lonesome
o 1(5:30) Summer Olympic Games l* ! ? _____ 1B sssrty tp
o | Wishbone |Ghostwriter | Kingdom o l the Ice Bear |(:0S) Msssfchsns________ |European
o iMovie: Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man (1991) 1|Movle: An Eye for an Eye (1961) Chuck Norris. * * ’ > ______IPaid Prog. Paid Prog
© Videos Videos Lois A Clark-Superman |Movie: Frankie and Johnny (1991) At Pacino. Michelle Piedfer. * * * News w n u ty
o Kirk Kirk Parent |si«ter. Sis. Unhappily |UnhappHy |News |Replay Night Court | One West WaMdki
CD 60 Minutes Murder. She Wrote Movie: National Lampoon's European Vacation (1965) News jHomoImp. | Cur Affair
CD Alcatraz the Escape tlmnanna llla .ila doimpsons |mamta... New York Undarcovor |Moesha |MinorAdj ffwsmsi n f  al w — --rWRUIINR PW UM8 IBM - Nowhere
CD Sport setr | Baseball | Major League Baseball Milwaukee Brewers a! Oakland Athletics Sport reenter Baseball
CD [Movie: Survive the Savage Sea (1992) Robert Urich |Movie: Columbo: Murder In Malibu (1990) **'-» Father Dowling Mysteries J. Osteen
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Scott Reeves and Sydney Penny 
mother and daughter learning 
premieres Wednesday on USA

star in Hwaria A d rift, the story of a 
about life and love. The movie
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Hearts Adrift is a sweet 
summer treat on USA
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By Roberta C. Nelson
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Hearts Adrift is the stuff o f summer.
It’s not the boats and bik in is -  a l

though there are plenty o f  those.
W hat makes Hearts Adrift a perfect 

summer movie is Its'cotton candy plot 
and the way it skips across the surface 
o f  real life.

L ike th e 'b each  treat spun o f  sugar 
and air. the story is at times a  little too 
sweet and sticky, hut colorful all the 
same.

And. like skipping a stone at a  lake's 
edge, the view er pretty  much knows 
which direction it will take and where 
it will finish, but that doesn 't make do
ing it less enjoyable.

Hearts Adrift, prem iering W ednes
day'. Aug. 7. on. USA N etw ork, tells 
the story o f Grace Deerfield, an attrac
tive widow played by Kathleen Noonc. 
and  her d au g h te r . M axine (S ydney  
Penny).
.Both mother and daughter are having

troub le  m oving  on w ith  th e ir  lives 
since C laude D eerfield’s death three 
years earlier. Claude was G race's hus
band and M axine's father.

G race  h o v e rs  o v e r M ax in e , w ho 
yearns to leave the small lakeside town 
where she has lived her entire life.

When Grace receives an invitation to 
spend the weekend in California. Max
ine thinks they both should go.

The invitation is from G race's high- 
school sweetheart. Lloyd Raines (Don 
M urray), whom  G race left 30  years 
earlier to marry Claude, a  boy sire met 
at her fam ily 's weekend vacation site

Lloyd is now a wealthy businessman. 
G race's curiosity and M axine's sense 
o f adventure lead them to accept.

The glittering world o f Lloyd and his 
son. Kyle (Scott Reeves), dazzles and 
intim idates M axine. B jt  G race, w ho 
w as ra ised  in  s im ila r surroundings, 
cautions her.

D uring the w eekend, both  m o ther 
and daughter get a  new perspective on 
their relationships with each other and 
with the men in their lives. _

In other words. Hearts Adrift is a sto
ry o f  True Love and W hat's Important 
in Life

Veteran actor Nicholas Coster plays 
G ra c e 's  steadfast friend and patient 
suitor hack home.
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119 E. 4th • 364-3912

The Fam ily *  *  (1970) Charles fronton. TetyS 
A contract Killer seeks revenge on the cnme 

m  2 00 O

rivalry turns serious 
other's former 
3:11

The Fame F a r* i Case * *  (1932) Joan 
Ueste Fenton. A sm al-town reporter gets 

a break when a banker is murdered and the 
New York papers decide to cover the case. 
1 30 9  August •  10pm.

Fast W orkers *H (1933) John Gtbert Robert 
Armstrong Two construction workers' InerxSy

when one courts the 
1:20 9  A ugust 7

Father Goose * * * %  (1965) Cary Giant, Lathe 
Caron A W orld W ar II drifter in the South Seas 
is besieged by a perky French schoolteacher 
and her lively female students. 2:30. 9  
A ugust 4 7pm.

Fire O ver (1937)1
Vivien Leigh A British officer volunteers to spy 
on the Spanish and fo il King Philip's plans to 
launch his armada 2:00. m A ugust 4 2pm.
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Q : This has been bothering me for 
a long time. DM Pert G ilpin (Roz on 
Frasier> provide the voice of the ra
dio doctor, M arc ia  Fieldstone, in 
Sleepiest in Seattle? I f  not, who was 
it? -T im  Curran, l/ong Beach, Calif.

A: C a ro lin e  A aro n  p ro v id e d  th e  
voice o f  Dr. Fieldstone.

Inciden tally , if  you th ink  G ilp in 's  
R oz on  F rasier  so u n d s  a u th e n tic , 
th e re 's  good reason for it. S h e 's  the 
daughter o f  the late Jack O 'B rien , a 
nationally known broadcaster.

Q: What b  going on with Forever 
Knight? Is thh the end of the aeries? 
-M .T . Shepherd, G irard , Pa.

A: Yes. As o f  this writing. Knight is 
not scheduled to return next season.

Q : Can you pleaae te ll me the  
name o f the police show from  the 
’ 70s w ith Dennis Cole? -M rs . A . 
Meola, Haledon, N J .

A: Cole starred with Howard Duff in 
F elony Squad, w h ich  ran  on  A BC 
from Sept. 12. 1966. to  Jan. 31. 1969

Q: W hich network aired Barney 
Miller? Is there a reason why M is 
never shown on TV? -J . Mayhew,

Pari Gilpin

A: Barney Miller ran on ABC from 
Jan. 23 ,1975. to  Sept. 9. 1982

It is readily available in syndication 
to  any station  that is in terested  and 
docs, in fact, air in many pans o f  the 
country.

Q: Can you Mentiry the title  and 
composer of the song performed by 
the Mounties in an episode of Due 
South late in the season? The hook 
line was “W e’re gonna ride forev
er.** -P h il la n e , Bainbridge, lad.

A: Which would explain the title o f  
the song: “Ride Forever." It was writ
ten by South star Paul Gross, w ho per
forms it on the new Due South sound
track album.

Q: There was a doctor show on TV

Fhre A  Tan * *  (1931) Leette Howard, hone Rich. A 
woman dnd her two children all go their 
separate ways when they discover they can 't 
depend upon the man of the fam ily. 2:0 0 .9  

IS3am. '
CABLE

F ligh t Command **1 6  (1941) Robert Taylor, Rirth 
Hussey. A cadet in the HeH squadron proves 
he's capable of living up to their reputation. 
2:00 9  A ugust 7 5pm.

Foltow  That Dream * * (  1962) EHts Presley. Arthur 
O Connea A fam ily gets the cold shoulder when 
they try to homestead a piece of unclaimed 
land alongside a Florida highway 2:00. 9  

JSt 10 5pm.

The Footloose H eiress *  % (1937) Am Sheridan. 
Craig Reynolds. A hobo helps a father persuade 
his run a way daughter to come home 1 :1 5 .9  
A ugust 5 11:15pm.

Framed * * (  1990) JettGoUttum. KnstrnScott Thomas. 
An artist returns to his crim inal ways when an 
old flame asks him to paint a forgery of a 
valuable work 2:00.0  A ugust 8 2am.

Frankie and Johnny * * *  (1991) At Pacino. 
Uchete Plotter. A love-shy Manhattan waitress 
finds it increasingly difficult to  avoid the 
romantic advances of a new short-order cook. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:30.9  A ugust 4 8pm.

Free and Easy * *  (1941) Ruth Hussey. Robert 
Cummings A down-and-out father and son set 
out to improve their lot in life  by marrying 
wealthy women. 2:00.9  A ugust 6 5pm.

Friday the 13th, Part V I: Jason liv e s  * (  1986) 
Thom Mathews. Jeonter Cooke Jason, the masked 
killer, returns from the grave to continue the 
teen-age bloodbath he started at Camp 
Crystal Lake. 2:00. 9  A ugust 4 2am.

n -----------n ■   | f , r  [ I ,  m a # , , ,  ^ — ■  ■■■ l n  m M r e f j i n  ■■■ ri «| m ■ ■■uiograpny neaas to ino sisrs 10  examine me nisiory cv modern roex- 
•try  and the Ufa of one of Am erica’s premier rocket scientists in 
“Wemher von Braun: Threshold of the Stars” Friday on A&E Network.
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Movie: The Last Tycoon |Movie: Under the Cherry Moon Prince Movie: Howard Beech: Making the C at* tor Murder * * Movie: Tap (1989) 'PG-13
Movie: Jon Movie: Bataan (1943) Robert Teytor * * * Movie: June Bride (1948) Bette Davis * * * Movie: Within the la w s ’ )
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Equalizer C dumbo IColombo New Mike Hammer Quincy
Nunes 1 Movie: The Stranger Within (1990) Rick Schroder * * '»  |ICegneyS Lacey Commieh Supermkt |D*bt

|CtSL Soccer Dates Sidekicks at Seattle Seadoqs I Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. National In-Line Skating Golf
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Muppets | Gum by lobipmufiks Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? |RockosLife Clarissa |Rugrsts

[Live With the People's Court. Love Connection A the Big Dale MacGyver Highlander: The Series
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Reel West Bloody Hills of PeteKu History Showcase Lady Randolph Churchill Fugitive | World Real West

Karate Yearbook (Yearbook |Auto Racing 1990 IndyCar -  Red Roof Inns 200 WalkerCay |Auto Racing

years before D r. Kildare and Ben 
Casey. I believe it starred Richard 
Boone. W hat was it? How long did it 
run? -J.S ., Turners Falls, Maas.

A: Boone starred in Medic, a land
m ark d ram a that ran on N BC  from  
Sept. 13. 1954. to  Nov 19. 1956.

To heighten the sense o f  realism, the 
series was Filmed in actual hospitals 
and clinics and utilized actual doctors 
and nurses as part o f  the cast.

Q: Is the actress who plays Yetta, 
Fran Fine’s grandm other, on The 
N anny  the same lady who played
M UM # H e lle r  Ik e  P e tr ie c ' n e in k k n rim ^ ■ i v i |  iiitr ■ \IrixS neignoor, 
oa The Dick Vmn Dyke Show? The 
voice b  sim ilar. -Joanne H art. O il
C ity, Pa.

A: Yes. Ann Morgan Guilbert played 
both roles.

Q : Please print the address of Can
ned Entertainment Inc. -M rs . F.M . 
Pike, ta k e  Havasu C ity, Ariz.

A: Canned Entertainment Inc.. 7083 
Hollywood Blvd., Fourth Floor, Holly
wood. Calif. 90028
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Scad questions of general iaf 
TV Data Features Syndicate.
P laza, Queembury. N.Y. 12804, o r . 
to tvpipefine@tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.
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_ ____ of murder when _
baby's skeleton is  found in  feu ruins o f t ie  
sorority house. 2 *0 . •  A ugust 9  9pm.

G argoyles * *  (1972) Comal NO*. J u n to s *. An 
unusual skeleton a t a Mexican curio shop 
leads an anthropologist into a frightening 
encounter with monsters. 1:2 5 .0  A ugust 4 
IS

The G host Comae Home * *  (1940) Frank 
Morgan. Fife Ante. A man presumed dead 
returns home to find his “m ourning" widow 
living it up in high fashion 1 30. 9  A ugust 7 
1pm.

G oing Places *  *  (1939) 0c* fore*. A n* Loose A 
sporting goods salesman poses as a famous 
Jockey in order to rub etoows with potential 
buyers in high society. 1:30. (

A rrow  **(1 9 3 6 ) Safe Oam. Gaorp* Brent 
A waitress posing as an heiress marries a 
down-and-out newspaper reporter. 1:30. 9  
A ugust 9 3pm.

The G ood G uys and fee  Bad .G uys **W  
(1969) Robart Mfcftun. Georgs Kennedy An ex
marshal and an aging crim inal put aside their 
differences and jo*n forces to thwart a 
murderous gang of outlaws. 2:00. 9  A ugust 
9  12:05am

The Good OM B oys * *%  (1995) Tommy Lae 
Jam, Tony Kmney A tum -ot-the century 
cowboy is  tom between tie  we anwholoves 
him and his love of a sw iftly vanishing Westyle. 
2:00 9  A ugust •  12:96am.

, M r. C hipe * * * *  (1939) Robert DormL 
Greer Garaon Donat won an Oscar as fee shy 
British schoolteacher who guides many 
students to  adutfeood 2:00. 9  A ugust 4

The G orgeous H ussy *evy (1936) Joan Cmetod. 
FimcM Tam A seductive woman brings 
scandal and shame upon herself and her 
fam ily when she becomes fee mistress Of 
Andrew Jackson. 2 :0 0 .9  A ugust 6 6am.

K. (1993)
SmSrowdi A 12-year-old boy sues to  terminate 
his parents'custodial rights so that he can be 
adopted by his foster fam ily (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .9  A ugust 10 9pm .

Gym kata *  W (1966) Kurt /femes. Tetfee t j fmwii 
An American agent on assignment in  Asia 
uses a unique blend o f m artial arts and

H
H alle lu iah * * * (  1929)0w AM feSngrrs. Ostofl 

Hemes A man attempts to  change his ne'er-change i 
nutate
A ugust 4 7pm

* e *  (1979)GeergsC SoDAfeSsrOeyts A 
lather attempts to retrieve his

do-wea ways in  order to  sm uiate his more 
successful brother 2*0

runaway daughter from t ie  dutches of West 
Coast pom merchants 2:15. 9 A ugust 7

C ry

(1991) Mcfey Rourtm. Oort Johnson Time 
Approximate. In  1996Burbank, two rsbeBous 
drifters resort to robbery when the bank 
threatens to foreclose on their friend's bar. 
2 * 0 .9  A ugust46pm .

o« the C ity  (1996) Erhard 
Haley A retired detective 

must cope w ith h is daughter's impending 
wedding as he tries to exonerate an accused 
cop-kHer. 2:00 9 A ugust 1 0 11pm.

H sa tl o f D a rk n e s s ***  (1994) John MakoMcft. Tim 
M .  A young man searchss lo r an insane
ivory trader hidden in the jungles of Africa. 
Based on the novel by Joseph Conrad. 2:00. 

171

i *V4 (1936) 0k* I 
Orison A two-fisted Canadian Mountie leads 
lawmen in pursuit of the feieves who stole an 
Edmonton-bound freighter's cargo. 1 30 9 

l§1:“
H earts A d flft (1996) Scoff Rears*. Sydssy fenny A 

widow’s visit to  f  form er love leads to 
romance lo r her young daughter. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2* 1. 9  A ugust 7  7:66pm ; 16 6pm.

In Harm s W ay * • *  (1965) John Wayne. KM 
Doughs. O tto Prem inger's account o f a Naval 
officer's efforts to recapture strategic 
Japanese-held islands in the Pacific. 3 :3 0 .9  
A ugust 10 7*6pm .

In  the Heat o f the  N igh t * * * *  (1967) SMwy 
Pom*. Rod Stag*. Tensions rise when a black 
detective from Philadelphia arrives in  a small 
Mrssisstopr town to  het> solve a murder case. 
2:25 9 A ugust 4 U

* *  (1966) Haherf Wegner. Lesley Anne 
Damn Despite fee damage to her imege. an 
actress has an affair w ith a (kptomat who 
gives every impression o f being married. 
2 00 9 A ugust 5 I f

Inm elee: A Leva S tory * *  (1961) Km  Jackson. 
Pony King Men and women locked behind fee 
w afe of a coed prison ere trapped between 
fee rules and fee ir own passions. 2 *0 . 9 
A ugust 10 2pm.

Iro n  H sart *  W (1993) M kn  lee. Soto thing. A cop 
trained in  m artial arts uses his deadly skiffs to 
crush the druQ dealers who murdered his best 
Mend 2 :0 0 .9  A ugust 1 0 10pm.

Is  My Face Red? • *  (1932) fhhn Tm
fbce/doCortei A muckraking journalist's belief 
feat nofeing and no one is  sacred lakes a to ll 
on his personal and professional lives. 1:15. 

14 1:11

gymnastic skB to conquer h is enemies. 2 *0 . The Jazz
9 A ugust 6 12am. A your

**(1927)41,
A young man becomes a singer dseplle fes 
wishes of his Orthodox Jewish tsfeer 1:45 
9 A ugust 6 9pm

The M ovie * *  (1990) Macs* of Garage 
OHorton. MW 6hnc George Jetson teams fear 
Spaceiy Sprockets is  conducting unsound 
mining operations on a dh tant asteroid. (M 
Stereo) (CC) 1:30 9 A ugust 4  i

*Vy (1967) Scad Stator. Amy tang A 
California tennis teem endures practical |okes 
and sabotage when feey arrive in Las Vegas 
lor a major tournament. 2 *0  9 A ugust 4

The Joe Louis S tory * * *  (1953) Corny Welece 
Paul Stewart Based on the true story of the 

who rose up the ranks to become 
the greatest champions o f a t tune 

A ugust 412*0

T U E S D A Y

TUESDAY AUGUST 6
6 PM 6 :3 0  7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8 :30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |

0 | Scooby and the Reluctant Werewolf Inside Out Ike: Supreme Commander Laurel 4 Hardy: A Tribute Movie: Golden WM: Silken
o New* |Ent. Tonight |Msd-You Newsrsdio Frasier | Caroline Dateline News ( 35) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer ____ Survival Irtr iM c liv t I[Business Todays Charlie Rose

Videos 1( 35) Major League Basebel Phtladeiphia PhUtes at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: They Only KM Their Masters (1972) *e ’ i  |
News Wh. Fortune |Roseanne |Coach |Home Imp |Coach |NYPDBIue Nsws **elr^di1 I i ImMUmJVIIIIuIU 1 iwtaitlffw
Griffith Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at New York Yankees (News Night Court Simon 4 Simon
New* Home Imp Rescue 911 |Movie: Ultimats Betrayal (1994) Mario Thomas Nows (:35) Late Show
Roseanne Simpson* Movie: White Dwarf (1995) Paul Wmfiekt * *  Ixena: Warrior Princess M*A*S*H [Cope Wanted
Sportectr. | B illiard* | Water Skiing 1 Women * Vodeybeff |Baseball Sport sc€nt€f BaeeboM
Waltons iHighway to Heaven |ftescue911. 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
Movie: House-Carrotl Roger Cormen Presents Ouler Limits |(:1S) Outer Umffe Poltergeist: The Legacy Red Shoe
(5:15) Movie: Lassie (1994) Movie: Nine Months Hugh Grant PG-13' Oo**l IMovie: Dream Men Patsy Kensi * • ' > IT  1( 36) Movie: Danger Zone 1
Movie: Made in America Movie: Hourglass C. Thomas Hornet IT IMovie: Batman Forever ValKMm*. * * ’ .  1*0-13 HotUne [S o v^  1
Movie: • •  Free and Easy Movie: Don Juan (1926) John Barrymore * * *  |Movie: The Jazz Singer (1927) • * ( 45) Movie . Anne Christie |
Dukes of Hezzard The Road | Prime Time Country |Oub Danes [News The Rood
Bey. 2000 iNexiStsp WNd Discovery World iTerraX | World of Disc ovary |Nex1 Step Boy. 2000 WUd Disc

_________ Movie Cracker: Beal Boys (1995) Robbm Cotrane [Law 4 Order Biography
HopeGlori Designing Ihdftltfe fl MuafeAAeUVI8U1WU MyBrelrel Movie: FriendaMpe, Secrets and Use (1979) * *v , [Living 1 M v ittfit i Mysteries
VoMeybek Astros | Major League Baasbaff Montreal Expos M Houston Asbw [Proas Box J Training FieNn'
m fee Heat of the MgM IMovie: Big Trouble in UMe China (1906) ee |(:05) Molds: An Eye for an Eye (1981) •* * * Movie:
Doug Tiny Toon 1 Love Lucy | l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy | l Love Lucy ||l Love Lucy | l Love Lucy Taxi -|M .T . Moore Rhode
| Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote | Boxing _  _____J SNkStaffdng* Rig Pair
Marieol Candon (pobreMna [El Premio Mevor | Primer Impscto Noc Noridoro |p . kupacto
Vietnam War [ n* uBfnntiMCision Rain of Ruin Yaw by Year j  Hiroshima |
RPM 2Ntght |Aulo Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Kroger 200 |Aulo Racing ARCA Support Race

\
V
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l i g h t s .  C a m e r a ,  P a s s i o n !

A U S A  P i c t u r e s  O r i g i n a l

Johnny Eager * * *  (1942) Robert Taylor. Una 
Turner. A young sociology major fads in love 

2:00 •
111

Lady In  the Lake * *  (1946) Robert Montgomery. 
LaonAnm Private investigator Philip Marlowe 
becomes involved w ith mufber, graft and 
women while working on a case. 2:00. 1B

* * * %  (1942)
OBam. Robert Young. A foreign correspondent» ----,, -J., ,, - hrJiria.HKjpis iwo cr>giisn war orprians ana kxihqs 
them home to his chiM ess w ife 2:00 m  

99am .

* * *  (1948)
A former couple is  forced together

9«
assigns mem to  do a wedding story. 2:00. W

Karats Cep *W  (1992) Aon Merckm. Cam* 
Chanters A futuristic police officer is  drawn 
into a  d tia ttiy  duel with a tierce gladiator i 
he hunts to r a hidden crystal 2:00. W A u  
109pm .

i A d

Lady Luck * * H  (1946) Robert You*. Bm
A confirmed gambler whose wHe is ready to 
leave him concocts an elaborate scheme to 
change her mind. 2:00 •  A ugust •  11am.

Lady o f the T ropica * * H  (1939) Robert M e . 
HNy laman A rich playboy and a native g irl find 
tragedy in  the hot and torrid tropics. 2:00. W  
A ugust •  Sam.

The Lady Takas a S a ilo r s e e  (1949) Jane 
Wyman. Denim Morgan A young woman 
discovers that white honesty may be the best 
policy, 4 can also mean trouble. 2:00. •  

IS  1pm.

Red H air * *W  (1940) Chute Anns. 
Screen star Lostie Carter has a

iGa tHan
El karateca aztsca to 

mat humor con su gracta y comtcidad a 
raudales . 2:00 g  A ugust 10 3pm.

nca personal
del DsvtdBs 1:45.

_ Meets ( 1001)
. Suzanne Somers plays herself in this 

account o f the trauma she endured growing 
up w ith an alcohotic and abusive father 2 00

KsSy'a Heroes s e e  (1970) CM EaaMood Teby 
l An American Army beutenant sets his 
i on swiping $16 m illion worth of Nazi 

gold from behind enemy lines. 3:00 •  
A ugust 9 7pm.

The K ing  o l d ie  K fc k to m rs  e e  (1990) lorsn 
Aeaten. BWy dhnto. An undercover detective 
investigates a snuff movie operation, leading 
to a confrontation with '
2 00 •  A ugust 1013

0 1:15pm.

Last Days o fP tanst E arth *(197 5 ) The world's 
destruction is  foreseen wNh natural disasters 
including floods, earthquakes a 
2:15 •  A ugust 10 2:15am.

The Last H unt • • •  (1956) Robert Taylor,
Granger A former buff alo hunter clashes with a 

counterpart who slaughters the 
H sport. 2:00. A ugust 0  3pm.

The Law and Jake Wade * *%  (1958) Robert 
Taylor. fbchant Mfdnarft A bank robber-turned- 
lawman faces a  series o l crises relating to the 
return o l the leader of his old gang 2:00. •  
A ugust 5 3pm.

Ths Legacy * *  (1979) KWhannt Host. Sam Eton 
Two American architects discover a terrifying 
secret whan they arrive a t a totbiddtog Engbsh 

. 2 :00 .0  A ugust 0 12:0

• • *  (1941)
by George 

tale of a m
and Ira Gershwin

team's romantic woes. 2:00

License to  D rive * *V , (1988) Corny Haim. Corny 
Fekiman Despite the fact that he failed his 
driver's test, a teen borrows his grandfather's 
car lo r a late-night dream date. (In Stereo) 
2:00. SB A ugust 010 :4

W E D N E S D A Y

I W EDNESDAY AUGUST 7 I
7  A M 7 :3 0  |  •  A M 8:30 9  AM 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30  | 11 A M  | 11:

Pooh E 3 3 » GummIBr |PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Utile Ducktelee

1 2 -3 _____________________________________ 1Laaza Genddo Gordon EMoU 1
Government Government 1 Sesame Street Lamb Chop S torytim Mr Rogers | Animal Barney |Puzzie Ptace KMeonge
GWigsn Bewitched |LiWe House on the Prairie Boas? TeC a r i g  n iGrtWkh (05) Medock Movie
Good Morning America Live-R egie A Kathu Lae Caryl A Merityn: Friends Rosie 0  Donned Nows
Nows Court TV iGriNNh CharNe's Angela Gartedo Nears
This Morning Ricki Lake Priests MM* Young and the ftaadaaa Nows
Esklstravag | Aladdin M ^ ly M a  |Wmbas 700 Club K Copeland | Christian PaidProg (PaMProg Murphy
Sportscantsr Spertacemer Sportacemor Tennis
Family Challenge Waltons iTOOOub | FIT TV Rescue 911 Home
Mrs. Piggls Moris: The Awful Truth Irene Dunne. IMovie: To Have and Have N o t*e *H  |(:45) Movie: Johnny A Clyde John R h *
Moris: Escapo-LA. |Moris: Look Who's Talking **•>  'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Pocket Money Paul Newman. * * *  PG' rUdrfit |ntnitfiter ^k*YM. I IKSnlllU UtMl
(0:30) M oris: A Firm Pair Movie: Rough Cut (1980) Burt Reynolds. David Niven |Movie: The Skateboard KM 1 'PG' Moris: Educating RHa PG|
M oris: After Office Hows iMovie: Society Doctor * *  |(:15) Morie: Piccadidy Jim (1936), Frank Morgan * * *  |IMovie: The Bride Wore Rod (1937) • *  |
(OWAk) IVidaoMomini1 1Crake Crake WMdhorse
PtedProg (Paid Prog Homework! I Easy Does I! I Home StBft |H 0 IN ilM ft1 Graham K. Cuieino Great Chats

MeMMan Banocek Ouiacy Equakzsr
Baby Knows iKidsOoys l| Designing |Our Home |Main Ingrad. |Hanteaade liv in g  | Our Home
,  11 'T i Aerobics Training Gal Fit Outdoors

PanOter Buga Bunny Hintslones GMgan Knots Landin [CMPs | Thunder
Looney Tease Busy World ftoperi lnuppsts I AHegra Papa Beaver Rupert .
Sonic iTuritoa American Glattiators TenotUa TenotUa Major Dad Major Dad PeopW.
P lea Sosa |BChovo Cheepirito Papa S oli | Dr P ant Magka Juvsnhid I Price Enemies
Year by Year Ctaaaroom Malory Showcase Lady Randolph ChurchM Real West

Crunch |Bodyahape " - f r - 10™ * Gotta Sweat Intneee S ^ to B te .

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 7
12 :30  |  1 PM 1:30  |  2 P M  |  2 :3 0 3 P M 3:3 0 4  PM 4:30 ■ 1 1

Moris: Rainbow Brite A Star Siaelar k m - Donald Oorkwtag TdMIph. r  r — ii v t  J
Dsys-Uvee 1 Anoteer Wertd Jenny Jonas Maury Povich Oprah W ink*1_________ Haws NBC News
Body Elec. lYourHeme | Watt lor God Painting IPerapsctivo Cromures Wishbone
(12*5) Moris: The Omega Men (1971) Flintstonas |F»intttonea Scooby-Ooo IBrady Tiarail Bad Saved Bed Fam. Met. Fam Mat

RtmfcL One Lite to  Live General Hospital MonWWMmua Videos News
Nmr. [Leod-OK l(:20) Major League Baoabal New Yotk Mats ai Chicago Cubs Saved Bed Savod-Bed

Bold A B. As the Wertd Turns Q u M ^U tfd Cur. ANalr it. 1 1 «. - Day A Date Newt C8S Newt
GMBft MaModl In the Hoot of the Mght Tea Mania Bobby BMman |  Rangers Fud House Freeh Pr.

Tennia ATP Champiorahip -  Early Rounds God iRacoboraa Yambook Yambook UpCtaoe Sportsctr.
(1209) Ho—  A Faatey Highway to Hoavan rmTaHng Faaady Chatianga |Thf— Stoogw_________1

Morie: LaBambeLouOrnnondPfrito* * * # -PG-IT (M oris PMton(1970) GeorgeC Soo* KartUaVen . * • * •  W  iM orio: 1
Morie: FOghMMnider |M sris:Fb«IM W d(19B5)SaanConnsry.fliteiardGsrs.**H ‘PG-17 (Marie: Bug's IN I Tales |Morie: Look-Taddng

Morie: Educating RHa'PG iMovie: Dermis the Maneca » *G ( IS) Morie: Fbo WMi Fbo tfrg rts  M attel. e * PG-17 Morie: Love Aftak (1994)

Maria: Movie: The Ghost Comae Home (1940) |Parade M oris: Tha Man Who Cams to  Oinnsr (1941) * * * H Morie : FNgM Command

WMhoraa VldeoPM Dubsoof Honard Wldhorao SMoon Club Dance
Home Stan |  Easy Dees k|Home | Graham H Ctdokm | Great Chote Popular Mechanics Great Ptenee
Equatiaer McCloud PaBoeStory New Mhe Hammer ° * « y  _________
Nuraea Morie: A Cry tor Help: The Tracey Thurman S to ry *** CaBnoyBUosy Cammlak l™ _____
Outdoors lloraawwtd rqtwahlan Paddlndere |  Surfing PGA Champ. Prov.

Thunder Wbd, WM West Maria: Catde King (1963) Robert Taylor * * In dte Heal of the Mght

Muppats Gumby |CMpaumka |Mck in tba Afternoon k g i g J i s s H M a a rie e e _ jM ig ra lB _
Live With the Paopte's Court, Love Connection A the Big Dale MacGyver iM tfdandv: Ths Series
ManHi | Confidents da Sscundaria jPrtmer kaparln Dr Perez |Noddoro

Reel West Vietnam War History Showcase Lady Randolph Churchid 1First Flights |Fir*1 Righto Rate West

S g m to B *. Karate Yearbook |Vaorbook |Auto Racing 1992 lodyCar -  Pioneer Electronics 200

*s royal yacht, th 
ly on PBS (chacfc



F a g e S

THURSDAY AUGUST 8  I
7 AM 7 :3 0 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears GummiBr Pooh Cmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Little Ducktales Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Winnie
o ___________________________________ Geraido Gordon Elliott Dayi-Lives

Kidsongso Time Grow TimeGrow Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers | Critters Barney |Puzzle Place]
o Gilligan newltrhailDVWIlUtVO Little House on the Prairie Boss? 3 s Co. B g ’"! Griffith PGA Golf: PGA Championship
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lee Caryl 8 Marilyn: Friend* Rosie O'Donnell News
o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels News Baseball
CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
CD Eeklstravag | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbas 700 Club K. Copeland |chriatian Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. Murphy
CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscenter fnn rla r sr>taioponictrnvf SportscBntBf
CD Family Challenge W rit on. 700 Club FIT TV Resets 911 I Home J
CD Mrs. Piggle |Stories Paddington |(:45) Movie: Muscle Beach Party Frankie Avalon. * * '» Movie: Forget Paris (1995) Billy Crystal. Debra Winger
60 (6:30) Movie: Edie 6 Pen (:15) Movie: Maverick (1994 Mel Gibson. Jodie Foster. * * *  'PG' Handguns |(:15) Movie: Miracle on 34th Street PG'
6D |Movie: Man on a Tightrope Frednc March e a t* Movie: The Last Best Yesr * *  PG (:45) Movie: Tommy Boy Chris Farley. * *  1*0-13
0D Movie: Lady Be Good (1941) Eleanor Powell * * * |Movie: Lady in the Lake (1946) Robed Montgomery. * *  |I Movie: Lady Luck (1946) * * '»
€D (Off Air) IVideoMorning Crafts I Crafts Iwildhorse |
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Homework* |Easy Doe* It | Home |s tw t Housesmart! Graham K. C E 3
© New Mike Hammer McCloud Police Story Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows KidsDays | Sisters I Designing |0u r Home |Main Ingred. |Handmade Living | Our Home
© Press Box Aerobics I T . I Get Fit | Major League Baseball Montreal Expos at Houston Astros Equestrian

© Scooby Doo Panther -----rin n iio n v i Gi.Ugan Gilligan Knots Landin9_______ lCHIPs_________________ 1Thunder
CD Looney Tunes 1Busy World Rupert Muppets Allegra Gullah la m "W *____ Busy World
CD Sonic Turtles American Gladiators Parker Facts of Ufa Ten of Us Ten of Us MaiorOed |Major Dad Peoples
CD Plaza Sesa El Chavo Chespirtto Papa Soli. Dr Perez Magica Juventud Dulce Enemies Morelia
CD Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Lady Randolph Churchill Crusade |  Crusade Real West
CD Crunch ' jBodyshape Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat |FHness ■. .  . . . .

THURSDAY A UGUST 8

L igh t o( Day • *  (1967) MUM* J. Fox. O m  
Rowlands The Ohio bar-band scene 
the backdrop (or this story o f fam ily 
working-class Cleveland. 2:00.0
2am.

o f the U niverse e e  (1987) Oopri 
Lundgren, Frank Lengeia He-Man travels to 
modern-day CalHomia to retrieve the Cosmic 
Key before it falls into the hands of the evil 

2:00 O  A ugust B IT  "

L ittle  M iss Thoroughbred (1938)Johnm  
Arm Sheridan. A young orphan searching lo r her

The F ina l A ffa ir (1993) Andy GnM, Scott 
on Baker The murders ol a football 

m issing father puts her money on a horse- coach and his w ile haveMatlocfc looking to a 
■  happy gambler 1:15 •  A ugust 7 8:1Spm. church lo r dues. 2:00 .©  A ugust 18:06pm .

L ittle  M onsters e *  (1989) Fred Savage. Home Maybe Baby * * V i (1988) Jane Curkn. Dabney 
Handel A boy befriends a m ischievous Cobeim A career women's decision to have aboy
monster and accompanies the creature on a 
series of nocturnal pranks. 2:00.0  A ugust 4 
9:35am.

Lonely hearts **V »  (1958) Montgomery 08. Myma 
Loy A lonely-hearts columnist becomes 
involved with the problems of a woman whose 
husband is confined to a wheelchair. 2:0 0 .9  
A ugust 10 7pm.

The Lost Boys e e e  (1967) Jason Paine. Corny
Haim Liberal doses of humor enhance this tale 
of a California teen who falls in with a pack of 
adolescont vampires. 2:00. QD A ugust 7 
9:30pm ; 8 2am.

Lovers * *  (1994) Serge Rodnunsky. 
Jennifer Ciesar Sexual sparks fly  when a party 
guest wiggles her way in to jhe  apartment o l a 
new acquaintance and his lover. 2:00. IB  
A ugust 10 10pm.

The Lusty Men ***V »  (1952) Susan Hayward. 
Robed Mtchum A budding young rodeo star's 
wife begins to suffer when the arrogance 
associated with fame goes to his head. 2:00. 
CD A ugu ste  11am.

M
Man to  Man * *  (1931) Grant MAchet. LuaUePowers 

A man who served tim e fo r murder is shunned 
by his teen-age son after his release from 
prison. 2:00. 9  A ugust 4 11am.

12 :30 1 PM 1 :3 0  | 2  PM  | 2 :30 3 PM 3:30 4  PM 4 :3 0  | 5 P M  | 5 :3 0  |

Winnie* Pluto's Day Movie: A Boy Named Charlie Brown G C. Brown Donald Darkwing [T -S p m  J iDuckWaa
O Oays-Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich lOprahW M rty _ IIfiawa NBC New* ]
e Body Elec. Minister | Keeping Up Caprial |WHh Health With Health (Reading
o (11:05) PGA Golf PGA Champxxtshtp -  First Round ' Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat I
o Rush L. |0ne Life to Uve |General Hospital | Monte! Williams Videos J^optfdy f J News i r n  1
o Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at New York Yankees Warner Animaniacs Fam. Mat. Dreams DfW Saved-Ball |
CD Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Day 8 Dale Mmm
CD Griffith Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania Bobby Batman (Ranged Ful House Freeh Pr. 1
CD Drag Racing Yearbook (Yearbook Uml,---*---- Dex-innnyaropianc nacmg [Tennia ATP Championship -  Early Rounds Up does Sportsctr. |
CD (12:00) Home 8 Family ncyiw iy »o n tivvn I’m Tolling | Family ChaRsnge Three Stooges
CD Movie: The Bicycle Thief * * * * | Mo vie: Detective Story Kit* Douglas ( 45) Movie: Year of Ota Comet PG-17 Movie: Muscle Beech
© I Movie: |(:15) Movie: Stuart Saves His Family At Franken * * ' i  | Movie: The Indian in the Cupboard PG' |(:45) Movie: Maverick Mel Gibson PG' 1
© [Movie: Last Angry |(:4S) Movie: A Dangerous Place Ted Jan Roberts 'R' | Mo vie: This Is My Ufa Juke Kavner * * *  j Movie: French Kiss (1995)
© Movie: Lady Movie: The Lady Takes a Sailor (1949) * * * Movie: Golden Arrow (1936)** (Parade M---“ -------■- -* Merfi Jm6*vYtr l*IBf lirU  D8L1181U‘
© Wildhorse wt u—sea a fl(MOrM Dukes of Hazzard |  Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
© Home Start | Easy Does It | Home | Graham K. ____I Popular Mechanics Winy*
© Equalizer Colombo Police Story New MHta Hammer Quincy
© Nurses Movie: The Room Upstairs I1987), Sam Waterston * * ' j Cagney 8 Lacey Commiah Supermkt (OetA
© Equestrian Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. This Is the PGA Tour BasebaB Moments Championship WreaMng Transworid Sport
© Thunder How the West Was Won ||f]U WII .1 Mft , l WHO, f f  HO ffesi I Movie: Saddle the Wind (1958) Robert Taylor * * * In the Heat of 4he Night
© |Gumby Nick In the Afternoon You Afraid? |Rocko'aUfa Clarissa |Rugrsts
© |Uve With the People's Court, Love Connection 8 the Big Date MacGyver nignunovr. in# 9 tn c i Ranegade
© Morelia | Confidents de Secundaria Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Notidero
© Real West Air Combat History Showcase Lady Randolph Churchill Crusade | Crusade Real West ■
CD Sports Babe Karate Yearbook (Yearbook |Auto Racing 1995 IndyCar -  Milter Genuine Draft 200 | Outdoor

The Man W ho Came to  D inner * * * ’ > (1941) 
Monty Wootey. Bede Dam A feisty critic  takes 
undue advantage of a fam ily's hospitality after 
an accident forces him to stay and recuperate. 
2:00 9 A ugust 7 3pm.

The Man W ith One Red Shoe * *  V> (1985) Tom 
Hanks. Lon Smger Chosen at random, a 
somewhat off-center vrolvust is thrust into the 
crossfire of rival CIA groups in Washington 
(In Stereo) 2:00. 9  A ugust 9 1am.

The Man W ith the  G olden Gun (1974) 
Roger Moon. Christopher Lee James Bond must 
retrieve a Solar device from a high-priced hit 
man who uses golden bullets to ckspatch his 
victims. 2 :4 5 .9  A ugust 7 7:05pm.

M anpower * * V, (1941) EdwardG Robinson.George 
Rail Two dose friends who work as high- 
tension repairmen break up over their love for 
a nightclub hostess. 2 :0 0 .9  A ugust 9 12am.

M any R ivers to  C ross * *  W (1955) Robed Tayfot, 
Eleanor Parker A backwoods tomboy 
persuades a bold frontiersman to marry her. 
2:00. 9  A ugust 9 3pm.

M arlow e * * *  (1969) James Gamer. Gayle Hunnrcutt 
A private eye goes after a stripper he believes 
is connected with the disappearance of an 
alluring blonde's brother. 2:00. O  A ugust 6
w

M arried B achelor * *  W (1941) Robed Young. Ruth 
Hussey A husband plots to pay o fl a racetrack 
debt by posing as the author of a book about a 
bachelor's view of matrimony. 2:00. 9  
A ugust 8 5pm.

child places unexpected strain on her hectic 
lifestyle and marriage. 2:00. 9 A ugust 4

M etalstorm : The D estruction o f Jared-Syn *
(1983) Jeffrey Byron. Kety Preston A peacekeeper 
challenges a madman and his sadistic shock 
troops in the post-apocalyptic wastelands of 
future Earth 1 45 9  A ugust 5 12:05pm; 6

M iracles * *  (1986) Tom Conk. Ten Gan Freakish 
occurrences propel a surgeon to the bedside 
of a South American suffering from 

2:00 9 A ugust 10 7pm.

M isery * * *  (1990) (PA) James Caen. Kathy Bales 
Based on Stephen K ing's best seller about a 
novelist held hostage by his psychotic 
"number-one fan." Bates won a Best Actress 
Oscar. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 A ugust 7

M ission o f the Shark * * • *  (1991) Stacy Keacri. 
Richard Thomas The crew o l a WWII Navy 
cruiser is left adrift in sltark-inlested waters 
after being torpedoed by a Japanese sub 
2:00 9 A ugust 5 8pm . 12am; 6 5am.

Money fo r N oth ing (1993) Chnsken M utt. Jayne 
Ashbourne A teen-ager makes a successful bid 
for control o l a large hospital after he wagers 
he can make a fortune m one week. 2:00. 9  
A ugust 6 4am.

M organ S tew art's C om ing Home * *  (1967) 
Jon Cryet. Lynn Redgrave A senator’s son 
uncovers a plot to tarnish his father's image 
after coming home to  help w ith his campaign 
20 0  9 A u g u st4 1 :

M rs. P arkington * * *  (1944) GreerGarson. Water 
Pidgeon. A difficult decision prompts an 80- 
year-old to reflect on the events that saw her 
rise from  lowly maid to w ife of a silver baron 
2:15 9 A ugust 9 11am.

M urder Betwsen Friends (1994) TtmothyBusheU.
Stephen Lang A prosecuting attorney tries to 

, unravel the elaborate web of lies spun by two 
men on tria l lo r murder in New Orleans 2:00. 
9 A ugust 5 8pm.

M urder by Death * * *  (1976) Peter Fa*. Peter 
l  Tvwaive famous detectives are invited 

to the manskxi of an eccentric m illionaire, who 
challenges them to  solve a murder 2:00. S ) 
A ugust 5 2am.

* *  (1938) Ock Parcel. Ann 
Shendan A murder case brought up ter re
examination sets off a siring of new killings 
1 :1 5 .9  A ugust 7 9:30pm.

N
N ational Lam poon's European Vacation * *

(1985) Chevy Orate Beverly DAngelo After 
w inning a European holiday on a TV game 
show, the Griswold dan goes on a chaotic 
tour of O ld W orld capitals (tn Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  A ugust 4 8pm.

T H U R S D A Y
THURSDAY AUGUST 8  I

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM | 9 :3 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

0 Baby-Sitter* i i -jnfMy-Pigi Movie: Yount1 Again Robed Urich. * *  *> |Torkalaons [Mara Brothera In a Nutshell [Movie: Great Outdoors |
o New* Ent. Tonight Friends | Boston ]3rd Rock iR Naws |(:3I) Tonight:Show
© jNewshour With Jim Lehrer ||Secrets of... la e m ____________________________________1Computer | Charlie Rost
o Videos |(:35) Major League Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta Braves __________ 1( 35) Movie 0deration Petticoat (1959) * * *
0 News Wh. Fortune l|I 1̂ . i_: _«n iy i inciotm Work! of Discovery [The Grant____________ (News |  Seinfeld | Nightline J
Q Griffith Newhart Hercules-Jrnys. Xana: Warrior Princess News * E T 7 E E 1 St. Jude's
© News Home Imp. Miracle Babies CBS Reports 49 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
© Rose an ne Simpsons | Martin S lngl. |New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Spscs 9 M*A*S*H 1Wanted
ID jp o n ic tf Icheerieading Figure SkatiniD Professional Legends |Baseball Sportscenter Baseball
© Waltons [Highway to  Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
CD |Movie: Muscle Beach |Movie: Forge 1i1s1

Bedtime | Sherman [LaMno (Ful Frontal Movie
© 1(4:45) Movie: Maverick 1 Movie: Disclosure (1994) Michael Douglas. Demi Moore IChain |Movie: Improper Conduct Steven Bauer. |Mumia

(5:00) Movie: French Kiss Movie: In the Kingdom of the Blind, Man |(:4 i) Mo via Tango 8 Caah Sylvester Statone • •  'R' [Movie: The Last Rida f f  1
© ee---t-. ««---»- -* a —n o w . m m r D ic n n o r Movie: Standi f  (1957) Van Johnson. * * ' i [Moyta: Picture Snatcher (1933) * * ' i I Movie: The Ftimous Ferguson Casa * *  1
© Dukes of Hazzard Life of Marty Robbins Prime Time Country |c iub  Dance |Nsws [ R o ^ s - I
© m  2000

11

Wild Discovery aw--«- i .  las__i- 8| ,  - I,M yiig iiou i | mo vie Magic 1 Time Traveler P 5S 5S r Bay. 2000
© Biography Ancient Mysteries kargM: Ma8a Law 8 Order R ^ ,„ (>ny 1
© HopeGlori Oaaigning Unsolved Mysteries 1Movie: A Deadly Silanca (1989) Charles Raid. * * Living iMystarias Mysteries 1

C M C E D Racing | Prime Cuts |CISL Soccer Washington Warthogs at Houston Hotshots Press Box BassboN l
© [in the Heat of the fig h t I NFL Preseaaon Football Buffalo Bills at Minnesota V kinds PostGamo Movie: Scariaco (1983)

___ C T Z g i  E S E g * l G Z S U 'J l g T E T J Taxi |m .T. Moors 1Rhode • 1
I s x _____ _____ Movie Child ■ Play 2 (1990 Aten Vincent *e Movie: ChNd'tPley 3 (1991 JuetmWhekn *'» frig  Date 1
■ee—i- _« IMMIKR Can cion |Pobre Nina |El Pramlo Mayor * M m wnidoi I Not Icier o (p. impecto
Icombat at Sea | Spanish Armada |Movie: The Royal Hunt of the Sun (1969)*** . Year by Year — Armada 1
|RPM 2f8ght|Tennis ATP ChampionsNp - Earty Rounds ----------------- te fe U T S Soccer: Revolution at Galaxy

It’s no too party for a Virginia 
to stay In town 
Common, airing Thursdays on NBC.

(Anthony Clark) who < 
to a Boston collogo In



In the last Major 
of the year.

they all play like there’s

Aug 10 & Sunday. Aug. 11
9 30am -N oon -

HEREFORD CABLEVISION • 119 E. 4th Street • 364-3912

ID ay **M i (1B46)G*yGra« AtemSm*. 
i on the Me o t singer-songwnter Cole 

Porter, from his early days a t Yale to his rise as 
an internationally celebrated composer. 2:30. 
•  A ugust 9  7pm.

N ight M ust FaU * * * • / ,  (1037) RobertMontgomery. 
Roeaknd Ru sh !  A young village girt slowly 
comes lo  realize that the cha rmtng young man 
she's met is actually a vetous, cold-blooded 
M ler 2:00 ©  A ugust 10 f

N ot So Dum b •  (1930) MavmDawet. E M  Nugent 
Chaos reigns at a party thrown by a young 
Ira n 's  outspoken fiancee Based on the stage 
play "Dutey." 1:30 ©  August S i r

i y  A tla n tis : La Revanche Manuel O/eda.' 
Salvador Sanchez Dos hombres. dingidos por su 
comandante. toman la ley en sus manos y 
tuchan contra la  Mafia y el trkkco de armas 
2 00 ©  A ugust 9 11pm.

O ft L im its  * *  (1908) Willem DMoe Gregory Huies 
Two Crim inal Investigations Detachment 
officers search the war-tom streets o l 1960 
Saigon I o r a serial k iller (In Stereo) 2 00. ©  
A ugust 4 3pm.

The O utsiders * * H  (1963) M«ffMon. C. Thomas 
Howe# Time Approximate. Based on S.E. 
Hinton's best-setting novel teen-age gang life 
is  seen through the eyes o l a sensitive youth 
2:10. ©  A ugust 9 9:39pm .

O ver the W all * *  (1938) Ok* Fotm\. June Tram. A 
trucker encounters some lough obstacles 
and opposition when he attempts to break into 
professional boxing 1:20. ©  A ugust 6 
3: I f

The Omega Man * * ' »  (1971) Chariton Heston. 
Anthony Zerbe The sole survivor of a biological 
war battles plague-spawned vampires while 
searchxig for an antidote 2:00 Q  A ugust 7 
12:05pm.

On W ings o f E M les a s *  (1966) Burt Lancaster. 
Richard Crenna Time Approximate Millionaire 
H. Ross Perot hires a retired officer to rescue 
two of tvs employees imprisoned m 
Khomeini's Iran. 4:55.0  A ugust 10 12pm.

One Fatal H our * * (  1936) Humphrey Bogan. Beveriy 
Roberts A radio station decides to develop an 
audience-grabbing serial-drama out o f a 20- 
year-old murder case 1:15. ©  A ugust 9

The P atient In  Room 1 9 * *  (1938) Ann Shendan. 
Paine Knowles A wealthy patient in a hospital is 
murdered, and the radium with which he was 
being treated is stolen 1:15 ©  A ugust 7

Sus G ot M arried * * *  (1966) KatJeen 
umet. Ntcolas Cage A woman is determined to 

change the course of her Me after fainting at a 
class reunion and awakening in the past 
2:00 ©  A ugust 9  1am.

Parry Mason: The Case o f the Heartbroken 
B ride * *V , (1992) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale 
Mason rises to the defense of a rock singer 
accused o l murdering her groom's unde 
2 00 ©  A ugust 9 1( “

I * * * (1 9 5 9 )  Cary Grant. Tony 
Curbs. A submarine captain and his zany crew 
use offbeat methods to get Stair vessel backi 
action 2:35. ©  A ugust 41

The P hiladelphia S tory * * *  (1940)
Hepburn. James Stewart A socialite's plans for a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return of her ex-husband Stewart won an 
Oscar. 2:00. ©  A ugust 911:

FRIDAY AUGUST 9

I * * *  (1959) Cary Grant Tony 
Curts Time Approximate. A submarine 
captain and his zany crew use offbeat 
methods to get their vessel back in action. 
2:30. O  A ugust 9 9:35pm.

The O rganization • * »  (1971) Srdney Porter. 
Barbara McNair Detective V irgil Tibbs puts his 
career on the line to help a San Francisco 
vigilante group crack a drug ring. 2:15. ©  
A ugust 4 4:45pm.

O ut o f the Pest * * *  (1947) Robert Medium. Jane 
Greer A former detective finds that he can't 
escape past ties to a gangster and his 

2:00. ©  A ugust 9  9am.

7  A M 7 3 0 8 AM 8 :3 0 9  AM  9 :3 0 10  AM 10:30 1 11 A M  |  11 :30  | 12 PM
Pooh Care Beats GummiBr PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella MyLMa DucfctMm Movie:
Today Laeza -----------------1Gordon Ekiott Deys-Live*

Omgen iBewbched |uM s House on the Prairie
LBino Loop
Boss?

SlorytwDt
3 s Co. ! 1 L Griffith

® *2 2 ____ | Puzzle Place
PGA GoM: PGA Championsh

Prudhomme

Good Morning Ateenca Live-Regis 4 Kathie Lee Caryt 4  Marilyn: Frianda Rosie O'Donnell News
News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angsts Goraido Nsws
This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Rasttoes News
Eoklstravag (Aladdin M ^ d y lte  iRimbm 700 Club K Copeland | Christian Paid Prog iPaidProa Murphy
Sportscentor Sport Sportecenter Tsnnis
Family Chtilenge Waltons 700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 911 Home
Mrs. Piggle |Movie: The Angry Red Planet * 'i Movie: Does This Mean We re Married? IMovie: The Last Shot You Hear » • VG' Movie:
Movie: |Movie: Necessary Roughness Scon Bakula. PG-13 MaklngNet I Movie The Nexl Karate Kid Nohyuki (Pal) Mono PG' Movie:
(9:90) Movie: Wild Wert TT |Movie Uonhaart Enc Stotz * * ' , V G (:45) Movie: Blank man Damon Wayans e *  'PG-13' iMovie: The Himemen PG
[Movie: Susan and God (1940) Joan Crawford ee ’ r 1 Movie: Journey tor Margaret (1942) * * * 'i Movie: Mrs. Partington (1944) * * *
P " * !  ,__________ _______________________________ em u e m u Wild horse
Fold Prog. |  Paid Prog Assignment Discovery |Home |Start Houeesmert! Graham K. Cuisine Great Chef*
Nmr Mike Hammer Colombo Pokes Story Quincy Equalizer
Baby Knows iKktoOeys E S _______________ Designing lOurHome |Main ingred. 1 Handmade U vkif | Our Home Designing
Press Box | Aerobics P le x l Blast Get Fit Paid Prog. [CISt. Soccer Washington Warthoos at Houston Hotshots
i.??. 1* " — '  1Bugs Bunny nintstones GMigan iGMigwt Knots Landing9 ICHiPs Thunder
[Looney Tunas Rugrate Rupert Muppets Akagra jGukab Pape Beaver Rupert

gs* — J T w in American Gladiators Parker TanofUa IWeird Sci Major Ded Major Dad PeopUs
BChsvo P - f f r f o ____________ Papa S oli k ^ e n u  | Magica Juvantud DUce EnemicP

Malory Showcase Lady Randolph Churchkl Skeletons ot Spitatfieids Raai West 1
IH e xA p p - |Bodyshape |Crunch |Bodyshape [n e t Appeal 1 Crunch e a ri FKnaaa Flex Appeal |Bodythape

I FRIDAY AUGUST 9

F R I D A Y

3 PM 4  PM  | 4 :3 0  | 5  PM 5:301 2 :3 0  |  1 PM 1 :3 0  | 2  P M  | 2 :30 3 :3 0

O Movie: Freak Friday-G Movie: Connecticut Yankee-Arthur C. Brown Donald Movie: Ewoks: Tha Battle for Endor Movie:
o Days-Lives Another World Jinny Jonu Maury Povich Oprah Winfrey Nsws NBC News
G Body Elec Secrete of.. Pectolc iDarcruirtiua* 8H8W 1 » •• IJIeLliVe Perspective (Reading C. Sandiego | Science Guy Creatures Wishbont

(11:05) PGA Golf PGA Champwnshp -  Second Round Fam. Mat. Fsm. Mat.

» RushL One Lite to Live General Hospital MontolWIKiams Videoe Jeopardy! News ABC News

«> News Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Animaniacs Fam Mat. Dreams R tii
© BoidAB. As the World Turns Cur. Affair HardCopy Day 4 Date News CBS News

Griffith Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania Batman X-Men Full House Fresh Pr.
CD Tennis ATP Championship -  Quarterfinals aw—••--iinnlmu Intaen-*1-----» Heineeide at Ot 1 Aiiienovvvr nocRvy iviwvTitiionai. w innowii at 01 LOufe Sr. PGA Inside PGA Up Close v Sport setr.
CD (12:00) Home 4 Family Highway to Heaven |PunkyB. | l m Totting r ---n H t Jlannarim liy  Vriwivn^v Three Stooges
CD (12:00) Movie: Romeo and Juliet Leonard Whrtrng PG (Movie: Plaza Suite Walter Matthau. * * * ' i  PG Movie: M‘A*S‘H Donald Sutherland. PG
© M o w s:*** Gremlins 2: Th# New Batch |(15) Movie: The Pagemaster ee G % Composers Specials Movie: Necessary Roughness PG-13

© Movie: The Horsemen -PG' (Movie: Housekeeping Chnstme Lahti, e e * -PG Movie: A Bunny's Tate Kirshe Alley. * * l i Movie: Forever Young PG
© Movie: Mrs. (:15) Movie: Lady With Red Hair (1940) * * '« Movie: Wife vs. Secretary (1936) * * ’> | Parade Movie: Pierre of the Plains

© WMdhorst WdeoPM Dukas of Hezzerd ..................wiNmont omwri Club Dance
© Home . Start |Eeey Does It |Home |Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Great Planes
© Equalizer McMillan end Wife Police Story ||X . Uexwmof•vbw nwrw nmimiwi Ouktey
© Nurses Movie: The Silence of Adultery (1995) Kate Jackson Cagney 4 Lacey Commish - Supermkt |Debt

© Baseball: Silver Bullets vs. Wash-Wash. State All-Stars Basketball Youth Champxxish^s Watorsports World

© Thunder How the West Wee Won Wild. WHd West Movie: Many Rivers to  Cross (1955) * * '• , In tha Heat of tha Night

© Gumby | Chipmunk* Nkk in the Afternoon Oh Brother | Nick After You Afraid? | Rock o s  Life Clarissa |Rugrate

®  _ Live With the People's Court. Love Connection 4 the Big Data MacGyver Hi i4i|r-J — • The —myinwiun inv obiibb R*°*9 *d*
Morelia Confidante de Secundaria Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Notictoro
Real West Combat at See | History Showcase Lady Randolph Churchill Skeletons of Spitatfieids Raai West

CD S go jU B jb . Auto Racing: NASCAR -  Bud at the Glen Qualifying Auto Racing Auto Racing: NASCAR -  Bud al the Glen QuaMyng

FRIDAY AUGUST 9
" T i 5 P M  | 6 :3 0 7 PM  | 7 :3 0  | 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM  | 9 :30 10 PM |  10 :30 11 PM  |

m e via: Escapt-WHch Abbott-Coatollo Live Movie: Cry Freedom Kevr Kline PG'

m e MB (Ent. Tonight Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Law * Order News (:3S) Tonight Show

i  a i e wthour With Jim Lshrsr Wash. Week |WalLSt. Evening at Pope Internet | Previews Keeping Up Charlie Roee

m e eo* |(:35) Major League Baaabak Cokxado Rockies at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: The Outsiders (1983) Matt Dillon * * ’ i

m e as Wh. Fortune |Fam. Mat. |Boy-World |step-Step |Mr. Cooper 120720 News Seinfeld | Nightline

m e ffith Night Court Simon 4 Simon

m e as n -----«---- IfVM fiu ilhnofnt imp t | uuf ooufn fVaiwuwta »»--u MUTotr Nash Bridges News ( 35) Late Show

m e wanna Simpsons jSlidera X-Fkaa Star Trek: Voyager M*A*S*H Wanted

m e jrtactr. |up Close Special |Boxing James Toney vs. Duran Williams |Baseball Sportscentor Baseball

m e Nona 1 |Highway to  Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

m e via: iMovla: Does Thla Mean Wa re Married? |Movie: Showgirl* Elizabeth Berkley. *  'R' |Bedtime Latino Movie:

L J B  c He: |g»ca**LA  1Movie: Spaed (1994) Keanu Reeves. Dennis Hopper. R' |Movie: Normal Life Ashley Judd * * ' )  f l ' Gotti Comedy

m e via: Forever Young PG' Movie: Drop Squad Eng LaSate * * ‘R' |Mov*e: Batman Forever ValKrimer * * '»  PG-13' Hot Line Movie:

m e via: Pierre o l tha Plains Movie: MgM and Day (1946' Cary Grant. Alexts Smith * * l » |Movie: Dive Bomber (1941) Errol Flynn * * !*!

i  » e kesof HazzanJ McEnkreTrtb Prime Tima Countiy | Club Dance News McEntire

m e r.M 9k (Next Stop Wings | Beyond 2000 [Ww*rtSb*p J Bay. 2000 Wild Disc

[  * e Btography M*vie: Buttorbox Babies (1995) Susan Clerk | Law 4 Order

m e HOtori I Intimato Portrait Movie: Tha Secret Ufa of Kskiy McCormick (1988) * * Living Mysteries Mysteries

i  j i e S n F ro M O o c o m  ] _a- lilrB iifn n rta  U/wu[\#yv«v w onf 1 BKnUfBpWli "UUT Press Box Training Bo, ,05

r i i he Hart o f the fkght Movie: Kakye Heroes (1970i) Clint Eastwood, TeHy Savalas * * * |f4ovis: She (1985) SandahlBergman

[  l " ug (Tiny Toon J Jaamda. ija a n n to ] [jm v d t ( jn n n lt jjim n it  jjt in n it l!§»!______ IMT Moore (Rhode

m e vto: Bock to  the Future Fwt k (1989) * * * (:10) Movie: Bock to the Future Part M (1990) Michael J Fox * * * Movie: License to Drive |

m u riaot ICancion |pobre Mina pf UCuia jwotidteo |P Impacto Movie:

r  * e Wa of War Iflsa l Rkfwrd NUan (Real Richard Nixon |Real Richard Nhron Nixon Real-Nixon

L J f l TannU ATP Champmnahip -  OuartarWs |A«*o Rating: NASCAR -  Bud at t»  Glen OueMymg Boxing .



I SATURDAY AUGUST 10 I
■ 1 7 AM 7 :3 0 T s n 8 :3 0 •  A M  |  9 :3 0  | 10  A M 1 0 :3 0  |  11 A M 11:30 12 PM  |

C Z B Mermaid Oucktaies C. Brown Movie: The C m  Boars Movie *e  G Movig* Ferngully-Raftn Oragen .

r : i JsNyBaan Saved-Bell Hang Time Saved-Bell Dreams m m TBA

C M TlmsGrow TimeGrow Wall St Quilling ^ ____ Quilt ^ ____
I M nkttstowse Scooby Doo (:0S)WCW Pro Wrestling GrWNh PGA Golf PGA Championship -  Third Round

C M

Pooh Free W ily |Bump Bugs 6 T. BugaST. Fudge | Aliens |Moss | Weekend
r , , n -«rann ntpon Businaaa News C H B H M 1 Outdoor Bud BilUken Back to School Parade "w

C M

Santo-Bug Tknon Weather Landin The Mask Hyperman Lonesome Dove Outlaw |Landin
Rktsr Bobby Rangers Tomatoes Casper Tnniikm p Spider-Man Ufe-Louie In the Zone |Baseball Pro] Baseball jj

□ H

Hunter Country Shooter Outdoor Wild Skies Ouldoors Sportacfr. Yearbook [Auto Racing___________1
Madeline Morio Wish Kid Family Challenge Boogies Big Jake Bonanza-Loot | Riders
Movie: Gang War (1962) (.05) Movie: Fluke Matthew Modern PG (:46) Movie. The Gang's AM Hart Alice Faye. * * * Movie: AMo (1966) PG' I;

[  1 E 3 3 1 ____ Movie: Race fo r Life, Charlie Brown Movie: Tha Karate KM, Part Two Ralph Macchro *PG' Movie: FkW Knight (1995) |

C M Movie: Iron Eagle Louis Gossett Jr.. * *  'PG-13' |Movie: High Tiew Bing Crosby. * * ' i  -  |(:45) Movie: Perfect AHbi Ten Gan. * *H  HR

C M

Movie: The Thirteenth Chair (1937) • * (:25) M erit: Surely Qaagsroua (1943) Movie: Bobos on Broadway (1941) Mickey Rooney. * * *  | Movie I
(OH Air) Go Fish! Field Outdoors Fiehln' Fishing | B it Dance ImFWi iBsswassk.

C M Paid Prog. |Paid Proa Homo Start Cuisine Great Chafe Houoeamwtt Treasure

C M Movie: The Pied Piper | Nature of Things | Locomotion 20th Century " Inveetiget

C M

| Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. 1Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Gourmet | Handmade Living | Our Homo Debt
iPaidProg. Paid Prog. God Colo. PGA Today Paid Prog TosmBpood Baeketba*

1*”* ° _______________ 1|How the West Waa Won |WM.WMWeot Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Mavis:

C M Ooug Rugrata Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppots |MuppWs BoottsMoo RanStkapy Salute iMyBrothw Looney

C M Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. wotiu wrestling Mama ____ Exoaguad W MCATA. j  Dragon T  V H

C M

La Ptnata Loca A venturae Chespirit o
IMud mi i ma----------nwwy GiiowCMV Once Upon lOnca Upon Yaw ky Yaw tor Kids SkaMona of SpftaNWds First Flights | First Flights |Maetors

C M Yearbook |Yowbook Yearbook | Yearbook Yearbook |Vowkoak Drag Race |Motoworfd

■
1 SATURDAY AUGUST 101
■ 1 12 :30 1 PM 1 :3 0 2  PM  | 2 ^ 0 3 PM  | 3 :30 4  P M  |  4 :3 0  |  5  PM 5 :3 0  |

C M Zotra iTexae John Siautprier Moris: MslodyTlma (1948) Gooflng Around4)onald Movfe: Dragonwodd San I M a i i Ra*. Oragonl

C M [(12:00) tE L  Praaaaeon Foolbo« Be« more Ravens at New York Giants |NFL Olmcfc CheSonge Pro Beech VoBoyksN IjsnyJonm tWw.

C M

0M House (Workshop |Homotfmo |8oop Box Owky American ( M e  1 Garden Iffsmiflslrt
(1240) M ovie:*** On Wlmis of Eaglet (1906) Burt Lancaster. Richard Crenna. ^ w c w s M r a M n *

C M (12.40) Magic Poori Emw.Cal |  Paid Prog |H. Patrol |PeMPreg |WMe Worid el Sports Paid Prog UlCMsws
I M Soul Train Movie: PoPystmo (i960) Haytey Mm. Jane Wyman n *  |tiwru>es Jrnis. IBgWondsr The Sartos
C M [PGA Go! PGA Championship -  Thed Round i y t i m t S w M
C l Mafor League BaeebaH: Regional Coverage |G rM I* |GriffNh Bonanza Babylon 5 -

r  1 Auto Racing |Tennis ATP Championship -  Semifinals Aula Racing Horse Racing
C M 3 * 2 _____ __________ Chaparral___________________________________ 1Bonwira MorirFsBaw That Drawn
C M (11:30) M orir AMs (1966) 1 Movie: Baroolono (1994) Taylor Nichole, Chris Eigeman. Movie: Look Who's Ta9dng**l> TO -IT CSpNMm IP r iW ^ T
[ 1 (11:30) Movie: First Knight |(:45) Maria: Tka Freshman Morion Brando * * *  'PG' Marie: My Bast Friend Is a Vamgka W Merit: Don't Ts9 Mam
C M Maria: LadytdRore Mark/ Harem. * * iMorie: SMngo B « f Johnson e *m tfT  |Moris: Andre KMh Carmine. * * 'k  VQ‘ (:1R Maris: Ikmawmy___
C M (1349) M aris :** Bom la Sing (1942) Morio: Blazing Blxoo * iMaris: Ski Gun G o ld** |l>orie: Too Many GMs (19S0) * *H  |MorieYou |
C M m m  Aura Racing Mechanic kisMs NASCAR lAtrie Racing NASCAR SupwTruck Senes

h —  1
C M Himalayae 1* — ■____ 1CykoriNe Ughtning-Woopn of Gods [ Discover Magazine Beyond 2988 Lvsnisn Ifln tS M p 1
I M kwm»gsl iMorio: tnmsWs A Love SWry (1981) Kate Jackson ee | •m irlrs 'i fa s tis ------- T
C M Supermkt tkwofvod Mysteries |M erie:W k a Vengeance (1992L»icheef Gross M arir WBa, Mstkw
C M 1(1240) BasksRaB You» Champcnsfsps ||PRCA Rodeo |Muodeapor1 USA [Pro Beach VsBsyksS Joss Cuervo OokfCroemFinak I
C M 1(1240) M orir ***T h sC w petboggors (1964) GsogsAmpantCww* Baber GMgan RudyBGoGe [Scooky Doo (nraraowH I
[ 1 Looney You Do |Crazy Kids |Wolnorri0e iR s B M w  |TempU G.U.T4 Ooug “ **r T T r "
I M PacMcMw Movie: Back to tha Future PwtN (1909) McfwefJ. Foe. * *e Morie: Back to 9w Future Pwt M (1880) MkhaafJ Foe. te a

C M

SuporSob OndaMax ICritonte |Con*oi |Morie: B  Ksraters Aztecs Gayer Henakrn Cm ata. A n -  IfMW wo
Masters cm m n td m rn m .______ | Root Wool IWeoponsetWw AutomobBm ’

C l Ires ansae-.------ I j j  nr. ir l W * AAA --------------------  I—--(IIW /M U M lflM  fWUlLKCyCW RBCWig AMA MC*OCTO*S Ih M Auto Racing Aids Wacia|

I SATURDAY AUGUST 10 I

P iccad illy  Jim  * * *  (1936) Robert Montgomery. 
Frank Morgan Based on a story by P.G. 
Wodehouse. A cartoonist tries to cope with 
interference from his bum btirifl, well meaning 

1:45. ■  August 7 •:15am .

* *%  (1933)
Ralph ReUmy. A lter release from prison, a man 
tries to  go straight and becomes a newspaper 
photographer. 1:30. ®  August •  6:30pm.

The Pled Piper o f Hemetin * * *  (1957) Van 
Kay Starr. A resentful piper lures
f.i i. ||. f.mnaa .1«a. n>ai■ifOfTi irm ir novnos aner mv rnayor

refuses to pay him for ridding the town ol rata. 
2:00. ®  August 10 Sam.

Pierre o f the Plains * *  (1942) Jobs Canal. Rrifi
Hussey. A trapper from the Canadian, 
backwoods falls in love with a barm iid. 2:00. 
•  Auguat 9 5pm.

Planet o l the Apee * * * *  (1968) Charkm Heston. 
Roddy McDoaral Four astronauts crash on a 
planet o f the fa r future in which super- 
intelligent apes rule over mute subservient 
humans. 2:00. ®  August 4  1pm.

PoNyanna * * *  (I960) Haytey Mb. Jt 
The infectious optimism of a 13-year-old 
orphan brightens the lives o l the residents in  a 

lewEnglandlown. 2 3 0 ®  August 10
IS

I *V6 (1968) TomSkemtt. Nancy Alan 
Carol Anne F reeling continues to attract 
supernatural phenomena after she moves to 
a relative's Chicago high-rise. 2:00. 

M i  1411:3

Portrait of a Hitman *  (1977) Jw* Petance. Rod 
Steiger. A professional assassin races against 
tim e to find out who contracted him  to k ill his 
best friend and why. 2:00. ®  August •

The Private U fa of Henry VM * * *  (1933)
Charles Laughton, Merle Oberon Laughton won an 
Oscar lo r his portrayal of the 16th-century 
EngKsh monarch in  Alexander Korda's 
biographical account. 2:00. ®  August 4

(1991)
de toe amantes qua ponen 

por fin  destruir su amor.

* t t  (I9 60 ) Ka0ry Cartyte. Drupe 
Rogers The struggle between good and e v l in 
the world of M e* drugs. 1:40. ®  I

In  Boots **V 6  (19 
Jason Connery A cat is

—i —»-i n, u. mi.rrfocTi aniioaw  m ww%
Charles PerrautTs classic

•  t
ta le 2 HO.

Red C anyon * *  (1949) Howard OUT. Ann B p i A 
cowboy seta his sights on a group o l w ild  

rose the prairie. 2:00. ®

*  (1930) JW rOAwt 
Thought to be dead, a man resurfaces only to 
dtacovsr his w ife and best friend have married 
during his absence. 1:10. ®  A ugust 7

i * * *  (1935) Irene Duma. Fred I 
I  p layer Under
i t  in  Paris. Music by Jerome 

Kern 2 :0 0 .®  A ugust 8 Sam.

The Royal H unt o f the Sun * * *  (1969) Robert 
Shaw. Christopher Plummet. Pizarro leads his 
soldiers to  Peru in search o l gold and 
slaughters the Incas and the ir chief. 2:00. ®  
A ugust 8 9pm , 12am ; 9 5am.

8
the  W ind * * *  (1958) Robert Taylor. Julte 

London A reformedgunslinger-tumed-rancher 
faces a showdown w ith his trigger-happy 
younger brother. 2:00. ®  A ugust •  3pm.

**16 (11983) (Part 1 
A Cuban ir

o l 2 ) At Patino.

Castro's jaMs cuts a violent path o l destruction 
on his way to  the top of Miami’s drug trade. 
20 0  ®  A ugust 9 10:30pm.

* * H (1983) (Part 2 of 2) 
A Cuban immign

Castro's ja ils cuts a violent path o f destruction 
on his way to  the top of M iam i's drug trade. 
200 . ®  A ugust 0 12:30am.

I  Chance * *  V, (1953) RobertMAchum. Unde 
An American prizefighter in Mexico 

becomes involved w ith a woman whose 
former lover has sent a h * man to  k«  her. 1:30 
•  A ugust 0  1pm .

L ife  o f Kathy M cC orm ick * *
Eden. Josh Taylor. A grocery-store

The 
(1808)

memoer 01 wgn society is jeoparoi/ea wn®n 
she fa lls in love with a handsome playboy 
200 ®  A uguat90pm .

The S eniors * *  (1977) Jedtey Byron. 
students I

Gary ImM

fraternity house into a sex clinic. 1:45. 
1101:“

She *  V, (1985) Sandahl Bergman. Harmon Muket An 
immortal Amazon o l the post-apocalyptic 
future is beseeched by two strangers to help 
rescues kkfnappod friend. 2:10. ® A u

i * *  (1937) OMForan. Arm 
A firefighter incurs the wrath o f the 

captain when he dales his superior's sister. 
1.10. ®  A ugust 0 12:30am.

Iks o f New Y ork * *W  (1931) Beater 
i AMs Page. A m illionaire tries to reform a 

I during a vie* to an impoverished

The

Sing MeaLove Song *(193 8 )
Pm. A  department store ow 
p to tk)d e stro y9«estore 1:30 ®

S ix Gun OoM  * *  (1941) Tim HrM. Ray VMay . K 
kidnapped lawman's courageou 
acts to  stopa villainous gold th M  in 
100 ®  Auguat 10 3pm.

Arm a*#i A TV
victim ized by 

informatioh in a scandal 
1:30 ®  A ugust 07pm .

1:35.

•*(1 9 4 3 ) leas Tuasr.f 
A  young woman pretends to  be. an 
^ a ^  towng^fw r p b  in  a drug i

• •  (1
s

***(1952)C aryC  
OoasAcoupiewMh three offspring of their own

li11a Wa him -" * “ i TK/fTrfs to iwu Ulster 
412pm

1:15

•* (II
i plays host to  rivalry and 

i  as professional racer* prepare to  h* 
the track. 1 :3 0 .®  Auguat 4 1

The Room Upstairs * * ' 6  (1987)
Charming Sam hkhrstai. A reclusive
linos tnenoyep ana ■ new oumxm on mm wen
t e  n te H l tenant o l her boardmohouse
2:00. r  ‘ “



Actress on The Home Court (2)
M usic style fo r M.C. Hammer 
Kudrow o f Friends
/ _  M y Love A ga in ; 1938 Henry Fonda 
movie

Part o f the tMe o f Monty HMI's show (2) 
_  W hiskey R ebe llion ; 1972 Anne

In England during the early 19th 
century, men. women and children 
all wore conets. The men soon gave

Eddie Murphy appeared in hisTirst 
Saturday Night Live sketch at age 19. 
He played R ichard Simmons in a
spoof of Simmons exercise show.

SOAP TALK

UtfLU HJHJUM CJUfcJ fejiuHiaw feiujumu 
U EDUULJtfJCJUCJ I I  

H \2\U

----------------  v  -----------------
The  VenlsMn t  Q  (IW 3 | M  Hggm. M r

on a  nerve-rackino three^ear search for his 
abductedgM risnd 2 :0 0 #  A ugu ste  12am.

1 3 *

of S3S million to $50 million, 
depending on final cast and director 
selections, it said. Filming is expected 
to begin in 1997.

“1 don't live for that stuff 
anymore." he says. "When I think

TRIVIA

AMC, GL, B&B make some casting changes
By Candace Havens
oTVDeU Features Syndicate

All My Children has surprised fans 
hy replacing Mary Fickeil with Lee 
Meriwether in the role of Ruth.
Fickett retired front the role a few 

months ago. The producers were gat
ing to find a new love interest for Joe 
(Ray MacDonnell) hut decided to take 
a different route and hired Meriwether 
to take over the role.

Meriwether. Miss America 1955. 
starred on Burnaby Jones and Batman 
and has been in several TV movies.

In other casting news: Guiding Light 
producers were faced with the daunt
ing task of finding someone to take 
over the role of Alan-Michael when 
Rick Hearst decided to vacate the role.

Michael Dietz was selected to re

place Hearst. Fans may recognize 
Dietz from his stint as Greg on Bever
ly Hills. 90210. Greg was the Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center resident who 
dated Kelly (Jennie Garth). Fans were 
not happy about Hearst’s departure, 
but Hears! said he thought it was time 
to move on to other things.

Ken Hanes (Mike Guthrie) is back 
on The Bold and the Beautiful. Mike 
will be helping Sheila (Kimberlin 
Brown) with her latest diabolical plan.

When he left town. Mike wasn't too 
happy with Sheila. But it looks as if all 
may be forgiven -  at least for now.

Dear Candace: I would like to re
spond to reader Patrick Hirang’s com
ments about Brooke (Katherine Kelly 
Lang) on BAB.

Hirang should go through the history 
of the women on BAB  before he be

gins slamming them. The entire story 
of how Brooke became a Forrester 
renders Hirang's comments pathetic. 
There is a reason Brooke's only friend 
is a supersleaze like Sheila. Hirang is 
a bleeding heart for a pretty face. 
-California Fan of Soap Talk.

D ear Reader: It’s good to know 
someone has been paying attention all 
these years. New fans of BAB  aren't 
familiar with Brooke's past. The fact 
both of her children were fathered By 
her boyfriend's father. Eric (John Mc
Cook), should give viewers some kind 
of clue.

CHITTER CHATTER
about buying a car or something, I 
call my broker and invest it instead."

Besides his music career, he's the 
star of the sitcom "In the House." 
Previously known for dating 
glamorous music scene figures like 
Kidada Jones, daughter of producer 
Quincy Jones, he's now married to 
his childhood sweetheart. Simone. 
They have three children.

2 4 *

The identity of the featured celebrity is found 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the It

the answers in the puzzle. To 
I with asterisks within the puzzle.

17. Harry, ones at 90 Minutes
18. 1968 Raymond B urr movie
20. I __the C heese; 1983 Hope Lange Mm
21T’ Do a dressm aker's Job
23. Kaieer Perm anents, to rona ia bbr.
24. A aron 's__; short-lived 1988 Merlin

Oteen aeries
25. Short-lived *94 series lo r Roseanne's ex
26. __Am erican Ted; 19

30. Sanaa lo r Jimmy S m is  (2)
34. "Drink to  M eO nty W Nh__Eyas’
38. __B entey; John F o rsy te 's  Bechetor

reamwn
38. German article
39. __ to  G lory (1984-86)
42. W here Love__G one; 1964 BeUe

Davie movie
43. P lgrson's rate on UnheppdyEver

A lte r (2)

ooimios

1. Cushion
2. Copycat
3. —
4 . One short of a M  deck
5. N o t a  S tranger; 1656 Frank

WO

TV CROSSWORD



down and explore the/ra/Texas
H E  ROADS OF TEXAS

N ow  newly revised and better than ever!

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new  edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S t a r  Alley (Menard County).- Altogether, the new edition identifies more

A

than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new  
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, w ho doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For O nly....


